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THE QUINTESSEN11AL GEMOLOGIST

ROBERT C. KAMMERLING
1947-1996
Robert C. Kam mcrling died suddenly and unexpectedly the morning of Jan uary 7, 1996.
Bob had worked at CIA for 15 years, rising through the ranks to become Vice Presiden t
for Research and Development of the C IA Gem Trade Laboratory, He had also poured

his considerable in tellect and prodigious work ethic into Gem s eJ Gemology. He most rece ntly serve d as senior cdi
tor of both the Gem Trade Lab Notes and Gem News sections, and he was one of the journal 's most important co n
tributors. Arti cles that he co-aut hored won awards in the Gem s eJ Gem ology Most Valuable Article competition
eve ry year for the last seven, and two of h is articles won national awa rds for scientific w riting. The loss to C IA and
the journal is immeasurable.

For this editor, Bob was a friend who is deeply missed. Although not always the easiest person to work with, he was
always brilliant, energe tic, and extremely clever. No task was too hard, and no challenge too great . More importantly,
he was intensely loyal to the G&G staffand, especially, to the vision we shared of what the journal should be: the source
of accurate and useful information to gemologists in the trenches, the ones buying, selling, and appraising sto nes.

A native of the Chicago suburb of Oak Park and a graduate of the Uni versi ty of Illinois, Bob Kammerling worked and
traveled extensively in Africaand Europe before he arrived at GIA's Santa Monica campus as a student in 1980. Hired
as an instructor by now-President Bill Boyajian, Bob worked tirelessly to hone h is ski lls as a gemologist, first in the
classroom and later in such projects as revising GIA's A and B charts and writing [with Boya jian) the well-known Gem
Identification Laboratory Manu al. He rapidly distinguished himself as a researcher, showing a keen ability to focus
on the most press ing issues facing the practicing gemologist. He participa ted in some of the earliest research on the
treatment and ident ifica tion of blue diffus ion-treated sapph ires, on the fractu re fill ing of emeralds wit h synthetic
polymers such as Opticon, and on filled diamonds. His latest cont ribution on filled diamonds, the iden tification chart
and accompanying article that he co-authored wit h Shane McClure, won first place as the Most Valuable Arti cle
Gems eJ Gem ology published in 1995; the char t has just been translated into Chinese and Korean .

Bu t research to Bob was more than just reading articles and conducting laboratory experiments. He had a passion for
gem locali ties that took him to some of the world's remotest areas-in Vietnam, Myanmar, and Egypt , to name a few.
He always returned with reams of informat ion and dozens of fine photos for the gemological literature. Some times
h is role was behind-the-scenes: When we needed additional shells and pearls for the Summer 1995 piece on pearling
in Baja Ca lifornia, Bob jumped on a plane to Mexico, found the needed items [plus some new in formation), and
brought them back in the space of a few days.

While gemology is a unique blend of both art and science, gemologists playa fundamentally moral role in our indus
try and in soc iety as a whole. They seck to tell the tru th about gems and, thus, preserve the integri ty of these pre
cious products. Bob Kammerling epi tomized this principle. He used his special skills to find crea tive solutions to
problems that threatened the industry. While he recogn ized that complex problems often require co mplex solutions,
he felt that his-and GINs-primary responsibili ty was to convert those solutions into tests that could be eas ily
learned and applied by the jeweler/gemologist. To th is end, he worked closely wi th both GIA Research and the C IA
Ge m Trade Laboratory, as well as with other laboratories in Europe and Asia . As a result, Bob has left a legacy to
gemology that is enduring-a body of knowledge in diamonds and colored stones that is used daily in laboratories
and jewelry stores all over the worl d. And he has left a team of gemologists and other researchers with the drive and
skill to contin ue th e research that he pursued so passionately.

Bob is survived by h is daughter Loressa, his parents Dr. and Mrs. Erwin Kemmerling, and a brother and a sister. To
honor his memory and especially his contribution to gemology, Gems aJ Gemology is dedicating the Winter 1996
issue to Bob Kammerl ing. We hope to fill that issue wi th the types of articles that he thought most important, short
papers on topics related to applied gemology: identifica tion techniques, gem treatments, new na tu ral or synthe tic
gem materials, and new localities. If you are in terested in cont ributing to th is issue (all papers m ust go thro ugh the
standard review process], please contact me for further information. Join us in cont inu ing the tradition for excellence
in information that is Bob's gift to the field he so loved.

Alice S. Keller, Editor
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A HISTORY OF DIAMOND SOURCES

IN AFRICA: PART II

ByA. ). A. (Bram) [anse

Following the history of diamond di s
covenes in southern Africa presented
in Parr J, this article discusses the his 
tory of diamond exploration and min 
ing in East and West A frica. The first
economic kimberlite outside South
Africa was discovered in Tanzania
(East Africa) in 1940, and m ajor quan
tities of large. high-quality alluvial
diamonds have been mined in West
Africa since the mid-1930s. Early min 
ers struggled with m isconceptions
about how diamonds formed and con 
cerns as to the depth to which dia
monds could occur in pipes. Mining
developments and new diamond
occurrences in Africa led to many of
the key concept s in modem diamond
geology. Although Africa's long dom i
nance in world diamond production
has diminished in recent decades , its
steady output and large reserves
ensure its continuing role as the most
important dia mond-producing region
in the world , surpassing in overall
impact even A ustralia and Russia,

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Dr. Janse, president ofArchon Exploration Ply
Ltd (perth, Australia) and director of KWG
Resources (Montreal, Quebec, Canada), has
37 years of experience in diamond exploration.

Please seeAcknowledgments at end of article.

Gems& Gemology, Vol. 32, No.1, pp. 2.....J0.

© 1996 Gemological Institute ofAmerica

« or more than 50 year>, diamond mining in Africa... r was restrict ed almos t ent irely to southern and cent ral
Africa (see Part 1 in lanse, 1995). Beginning in the mid 
1920s, though, production started in Tan zania and West
Africa as well. Part II concludes the fascinating history of
diamond discoveries on the African cont inent with discus
sions of the East African nation of Tanzania and six coun
tries in West Africa. Tanzania is the site of the first eco
nomic kimberlite pipe found [in 1940)outside South Africa.
Still the world's largest known economic kimberlite, it was
discovered south of Lake Victoria, Since 1925, vast alluvial
deposits in Gha na and elsewhere in West Africa have yield
ed large, good-quali ty allu vial diamonds (figure 1). Also
described briefly are several countries in which only spo
radic occurrences of diamonds and/or kimberlite pipes have
been found, or for which only unsubstan tia ted accounts
have been published (Algeria, Burkina Paso, Cameroon,
Congo, Gabon, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria,
Uganda, and Zambia).

Table 1 summarizes diamond discoveries in Africa,
including- for each diamond-producing country-the year
diamonds (and kimberlites/Iamproites] were first discovered,
the year of first significant production [100,000 carats), the
total production for that country and its percentage of total
world production through 1994 (the latest year for which
final figures are now available), and its rank in total world
production [antiquity through 1994). Note that of the 50-odd
countries in Africa today, seven are among the top 10 dia
mond producers, 25 have recorded diamond occurrences, and
22 have recorded kimberlite/lamproite occurrences.

Part II also looks at early misconceptions about the ori
gin and distribution of diamonds, as well as misinterp reta
tions as to the depth to which diamonds can occur in pipes.
It briefly discusses the prevailing modem theory of diamond

2 Diamond Sou rces in Africa: Part II G EMS & G EMOLOGY Spring 1996



Figure 1. The 89.01 ct
O-uuemallv flawless
GUInea Star was cut

from one of the superb
large diamonds that
have been recovered

from alluvial deposits
in West Africa. The

255.6 a: piece of rough
from which this stone
was cut was found at

Guinea's Aredor mine
In 1986. Courtesy of

william Goldberg
Diamond Corp; photo
by Shane F. McClure .

formation, and then describes both early and current
methods of diamond mining and recovery.

This two-pan series coneludes wit h a review of
t he h istory of diam on d product ion in Africa.
Although reliable figures for annual production by
carat weight and by value arc sometimes difficult
to obtain, an attempt was made to present a syn
thes is of rec orded product ion figures for all of
Africa's major diamond-producing countries. Note
that production figures by weight are often marred
by inaccurate records and unreliable estimates of
illici t production, whe reas production figures by
value are difficult to relate to present -day values
because of monetary inflation; the latter are used in
this article on ly to help compare the quality of dia
monds from different deposits. For the most part ,
the figures given here are based on official reports.
No te also that some fluctu at ion s in production
may be less a result of shifts in available reserves
than a consequence of the desire to balance produc
tion and demand worldwide.

HISTORY OF DIAMOND
SOURCES IN AFRICA (Continued);

TANZANIA
The first country outside South Africa to have an
economic ki mberlite pipe, Tanzania (forme rly
Tanganyika ), is also noted for the his torically high
quality of th e modest numbers of diamonds pro
duced th ere. The discoverer (and, until his death,
sale owner) of the Mwadui mine, Canadian geolo
gist John Williamson has a unique place in the lore
of the African diamond digger [Cawainc, 1976).

Early Discoveries. Alluvial diamonds were first dis
covered in 1910 (Kunz, 1911i Cobba, 1989), in the
region south of Lake Victoria. In 1925, Tanganyika
Diamond and Gold Development Company star ted
sma ll productio n from eluvial gravels on a kim ber
lite found at Mabuki, 60 km south of Lake Victoria
[Wagner, 1926). Anglo American Corporation eval
uated the Mabuki pipe dur ing 1925- 1927, but they

D iamond Sources in Africa: Part II GEMS &. G EMOLOGY Spring 1996 3



TABLE 1. Historical aspects of rough diamond production in Africa from antiquity through 1994 based on official figures
(disregarding illicit production).

Year first Year first First year Total product ion Percent (%) Rank of
Country diamond kimberlite 100,000 antiquity- 1994 total wo rld total wo rld

found" found" carats produced'' (in millions of caratsj-" production'' productton?"

Algeria 1953'
_ 2

Angola 19123 19524 1921 66 .2 2.5 8

Botswana 19595 19656 1970 214.4 8.2 5

Burkina Faso 1950s7 1960s6

Cameroon 19609

Central African Republic 1914'0 1947 15.6 0.6 15

Congo 1932" 1951?'2

Gabon 193913 194614

Ghana 1919 '5 1925 102.8 3.9 6

Guinea 1932'6 195217 1950 10.0 0.4 17

Ivory Coast 1928'6 1960 ' 9 1953 5.8 0.2 18

Kenya ?2O 1968"
Lesotho 195422 193923 0.4 22

Liberia 191024 195025 1955 18.5 0.7 14
Malawi _ 26 1970s?27

Mali 195526 195629

Mozambique 1970s?3O 1970s?31

Namibia 190832 189933 1909 68.7 2.6 7
Nigeria 193534 1945?35

Sierra Leone 193036 194837 1935 54 .2 2.1 9
South Africa 186636 186939 1870 485 .1 18.5 2
Swaziland 197340 197541 0.5 21
Tanzania 191042 192543 1945 19.0 0.7 13

Uganda 193844

Zaire 190345 190846 1917 786.6 30 .0
Zamb ia 1960?47 196146

Zimbabwe 190349 190750 0.2 23

Total Africa 1848.0 70.4
Total World 2622.3 100 .0

Southern Africa! 1866 1869 1870 769 .3 29.3
Central and East Africas 1903 1946 1917 887.4 33.8

West Africa" 1910 1948 1925 191 .3 7.3

aInlormation Irom ear/iestknown publishedrel
erences First kimberlite (or lamproite) is not
necessarily the lirsteconomic pipe.
bData from Levinson etal. (1992), except for
Ivory Coast andLiberia(Bardet. 1974).
'Basedondata Irom Levinson etst. (1992) from
antiquity through1990, anddatafrom Metals &
Minerals Annual Review (1995) for 1991
through 1994.
oTotal ptoouaion, percent of total wortd pro
duction, and rank arebasedonthe totalweight
ofrough diamonds produced (Without regardto
thevalue).
'Missing rank numbers are outside Africa, as
lollows: Australia-3,Brazil-l0, China-16,
Guyana-19. India- II , Indonesia-20,
Russia-4, and Venezuela- 12.
fSouthern Alrica encompasses: Botswana,
Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa,Swaziland,and
Zimbabwe.
gCentral and East Africa includes: Angola,
Central African Republic. Tanzania, andZaire.
h West Africa includes: Ghana, Guinea, Ivory
Coast, Liberia, and Sierra Leone(Mali hashad
nosignificant prOduction).

1Kaminskiy etal. (1992); the precise location
of a lind in the Hoggar area was uncertain
(Thebault, 1959).
2The first relerence to the occurrence of lam
proitic rocks inAlgeria isbyRaoult and Velde
(1971), but it has notyetbeen shown that they
arethe primary host lorthealluvial diamonds
found near Reggane in southwestern Afgeria
(Kaminskiy et al. . 1992).
3Legrand, (1984, p 137).
4Reaf (1958).
5Boocock (1960).
6Boocock(1965).
7Bardet (1974, p.21).
8Bardet (1974); the dunile pipe occurrences
(Haut et aI. , 1984) were discredited recenlly
(MinistryofMines, pers. comm., 1995).
9Hartwelt and Breit (1962).
10Middieton(1932).
11Lebedeffand Choubert (1934).
12Wifson (1982).
13Bardet (1974, p. 215).
14Possiblekimberlites werefound near Ikoy in
1946 and near Mitzic in 1967 (Choubert, 1946;
Bardet, 1974, pp.218-219).
15 Kitson (1919).

16 Bardet(1974, p. 188).
17Bardet (1974, p.190).
18Bardet (1974. p. 206).
19Knopf(1970); Bardet (1974.p206).
20There have been many rumors about dia
mond finds in Kenya from as early as 1920
(Kunz, 1920) tothepresent, but nonehas been
confirmed by detailed prospecting.
21Rombouts (1985); an earlier citation by
Rickwood(1969) refersto "centralcomplexkim
ber/ites" (see Mitchetl, 1986, p 24) near Mrima
in southeastern Kenya which are carbonatitic
dikes.
22"Cotonel JackScott . . ." (1978).
23 Stockley (1947) presentedthe lirst descrip
tions ofLesothokimberlites, but it isnot known
whenthey werefirst discovered
24Hatch (1912).
25 Bardet (1974, p.204)
26I have not found any reliable reportsonthe
occurrence of diamonds.
27 Bardet(1974, p53).
28Bardet(1974, p. 198).
29 Bardet (1974, p. 198).
30Bardet (1974, p.53).
31Bardet (1974, p 53).

32Merensky (1909); an earlier find in 1893 near
Brukkaroshasbeendiscredited(Scheibe. 1906).
33Scheibe(1906).
34Junner (1943).
35McCurry (1973).
3SPollett(1937).
37Grantham and Alten (1960); Halt (1970).
38Robertson(1974).
39 The first Dry Digging discovered was
Bulfontein in 1869 (seeJanse, 1995, p. 235).
buttheigneous nature ofthe pipes wasnot rec
ognizeduntil 1872 (Cohen. 1872).
40Hawthorne etal. (1979).
41Hawthorne etal. (1979).
42Kunz(1911).
43Wagner (1926).
44 Barnes (1961).
45Buttgenbach (1925); see Part I (Janse, 1995,
pp. 248-249)lor moreonthe early discoveries.
46 Buttgenbach (1909).
471 havenot found areference todiamondfinds in
Zambiabeforethe diamondiferous, butnoneco
nomic, kimberlites were discoveredin1961.
48Rickwoodetal. (1969);ScoltSmithetal. (1989).
49Mennell (1906).
50 Mennelt (1908).
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concluded that the results did not warrant a large
mining operation. Alt hough other pipes were found
in the general area, production from eluvial gravels
never amounted to more th an 25,000 cara ts per
year un til the Mwadui pipe was discovered in 1940
(Edwards and Howkins, 1966).

Discovery of Mwadui. John Thorburn Williamson,
a Canadian geologist who came to Africa in 1934,
is credited with finding the Mwadui kimberlit e
pipe on March 6, 1940. The pipe is located about
140 km south of Lake Victoria near Shinya nga, a
town about halfway betw een Lake Vict oria and
Tabora, the regional capital (figure 2). Williamson
had worked for Anglo American a short time. and
the n for Tangan yika Diamo nd ,and Gol d Devel 
opment Company, before he started on his own to
look for diamonds in the northwest part of (then)
Tanganyika.

After several years of detailed prospecting and
frugal living, Williamson found the pipe at the end
of a trail of alluvial diamonds he had been follow
ing. According to an articl e in Indiaqua (I/How Dr.
Will iamson . . . ," 1974) and recoll ections by
Gerryts (1988), Williamson 's chief geologist from
1951 to 1958, Williamson was gently nudged to the
area by some Indian traders who had a fair idea of
the source of the diamonds because they occasion
ally bought stones from the local people. An Italian
geologist, called Bondini, was also following the
allu vial diamon d trail, and th e traders preferred
tha t Will iamson discover the source rather than

Figure 2. The Mwadui pipe, in northwest Tanzania ,
was the first econom ic kimberlite discovered out side
of South Africa; it is still the world 's largest (in area)
known economic kimberlite.

N

ZAIRE A
o 250 krn
I I

Area of
current
prospecting

Figure 3. One of the most important diamonds to
emerge from Mwadui, the 54 ct Williamson Pink
diam ond. was found in 1947 and subsequently
given to then Princess Elizab etu (now Elizab eth II)
of England as a wedding gift. It was cut into a
flawless 23.60 ct light pink round brilliant and
m ounted as the center stone in this brooch. Photo
courtesy of the CSO.

the Italian, who would become an enemy alien if
Italy ent ered the war on the German side (which it
did on June 10, 1940).

Nevert heless, Willi amson 's discovery was a
tremendous feat, wh ich defied conventi onal wis
dom of th e era: Until then, economi c pipes had
been found only in South Africa . [Although dia
mond s were found in a pipe near Murfr eesboro,
Arkansas, in 1906, various attempts to mine them
from 1907 to 1930 always ended in financial loss.)
Th e Mwadui occurrence is also the world's largest
known economic kim berlite. The pipe is topped by
a crater up to 1,500 m in diameter, 300 m deep, and
146 ha [361 acres) in su rface area (Edwards and
Howkins, 1966; Dirl am et al., 1992). Dia monds,
including some fine pinks (figure 3), are recovered
from surface gravels and crater sediments.

After Williamson died, in 1958, De Beers pur
chased the mine. Since 1971, it has shared owner-

Diamond Sources in Africa: Part II GEMS & GEMOLOGY Sprin g 1996 5



ship with th e govern ment of th e newl y indepen
dent Republic of Tan zania through a Bermuda
based co mpany , Willcroft . Although D e Beers
prospe cto rs have add ed hundreds of kim berli te
occurrences to those found by Williamson 's geolo
gists, the Williamson pipe (now known as Mwadui )
is still the only large econo mic one in Tanzania
(Edwards an d How kin s, 1966; Go bba, 1989 ).
However, from an annual production that reached
more than 500,000 cara ts in the 1960s (see, e.g.,
ta ble 2), production has declined to less than
100,000 carats a year currently (table 3). Willcroft 's
share was recently increased to 75 %, and the
ins ta lla tions at Mwadui are being overhauled to
extend the life of the mine ("Tanzania: De Beers
group is to . . . ." 1995).

WEST AFRICA
The first (alluvia l) diamonds in West Africa (figure
4) were found in 1910 in the Jiblong River, about 50
km from Monrovi a in Liberia (Ha tch, 191 2).
Because of unsettled conditions in that country,
they did not attract much attention. The next dis-

covery, in 1919, sparked a large diam ond mining
operation in the Gold Coas t (now Ghana).

Mos t of th e alluvial diamonds found in West
Africa were traced to Mesozoic (245 to 66 million
years [My] ago) kimberlite pipes and dikes. Mining
of the primary host rocks was carried out on a
sma ll scale in Sierra Leone, Guinea, and the Ivory
Coast during the 1960s, but it was even tually halt
ed because th ese early ore reserves were depleted or
prove d inadequ ate. Thus, vir tua lly all produc tion
from West Africa has been derived from alluvial
deposit s; in all cases except Ghana, these are direct
ly downstream from known primary host rocks.

Ghana (formerly Gold Coast). One of the m ost
importan t diamond-producing coun tries in West
Africa, Ghana exported up to 3 million carats annu
ally at its peak in the 1960s. Although of good qual
ity, most of Ghana 's diamonds are small-less than
2 mm-so they are used predominantly for indus
trial purposes.

The first all uvial diamonds were found by
Albert Kitson, director of the Gold Coast Geological

TABLE 2. Percent of world production by weight for major diamond prod ucing countries and regions in Africa
and South America, Russia, and Australia for every tenth year since 1869a (and latest data for 1994b), Also
included are similar percentages for pipe, alluvial, and beach deposits worldwide.

Country 1869 1879 1889 1899 1909 1919 1929 1939 1949 1959 1969 1979 1989 1994

South Africa 15 94 99 98 89 78 48 9 9 11 20 21 9 10
Namibia 0 0 0 0 10 13 8 1 2 3 5 4 1 1
Botswana 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 16 15
Angola 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 6 6 4 5 2 1 1
Zaire/CAR. 0 0 0 0 0 6 25 68 71 56 35 23 21 17
Tanzania 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 1 0 0
West Africa 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 14 8 22 14 7 1 2

Total Africa (%) 15 94 99 98 99 99 98 98 98 98 81 69 49 46

South Amer ica 80 5.5 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 4 1 3
Russia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 27 13 11
Australia 5 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 40

Pipesc 0 93 98 96 88 72 30 9 9 11 35 57 77 80
Alluvials? 100 7 2 4 2 15 62 90 89 86 60 39 22 18
Beachc 0 0 0 0 10 13 8 1 2 3 5 4 1 2

Total World (in millions of carats)
0.2 2.2 2.8 2.5 6.0 3.6 7.4 12.5 13.6 26.8 43.0 48.0 98.5 108.0

apercentages calculated from production data for southern Africa for the years 1869 to 1913 in Wagner (1914); for Australia for the years 1851 to
1889 in MacNevin (19 77); for South America for the years 1869 to 1913 in author's fiies; for world from 1914 to 1941 in The Mineral Industry
g915- 1942); from 1942 to 1965 in Minerals Yearbook (1943- 1966); for the years 1966 to 1989 in Mining Annual Review (1967- 1990).

Data for 1994 in Metals & Minerals Annua l Review, 1995 .
cPipes include diamonds recovered from pipes, craters, and overlying eluvial deposits. Alluvials include diamon ds recovered from sands and grav
els in river beds, terraces, and colluvial deposits on watersheds and slopes. Beach includes deposits in on-shore beaches, tidal zones, and off
shore submarine zones. Percentage distribution for pipes, alluvials, and beach does not correlate with percentages of production from specific
countries; for example, South Africa and Zaire produce diamonds from three and two categories, respectively (e.g., production from Zaire for 1989
and 1994 consis ts of 10% pipe/eluvial material and 90 % alluvial).
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TABLE 3. Rough diamond production in 1994 by weight and by valuea.

1994 Annual prod uct ion by weight 1994 Annual product ion by value

Country Annual Percent (%) Rank of Average Tota l value Percent (%) Rank
production of annual annual value per of annual of annual of annual
(in millions wo rld wor ld carat (in product ion world wo rld
of carats) production product ion US dollars) (in millions product ion production

of US dollars)

Angola 1.4 1.3 7 187 261.8 4.3 7
Botswana 15.6 14.4 3 90 1,404 .0 23.2 1
Central African Republic 0.5 0.5 10/1 1 175 87.5 1.4 11
Ghana 0.6 0.5 9 20 12.0 0.2 12
Guinea 0.5 0.5 10/1 1 300 150.0 2.5 9
Ivory Coast
Liberia
Namibia 1.3 1.2 8 290 377.0 6.2 6
Sierra Leone 0.4 0.4 12 270 108.0 1.8 10
South Africa 10.7b 9.9 5 113 1,209 .1 20.0 3
Swaziland
Tanzania
Zaire 18.0 16.7 2 30 540.0 8.9 4
Zimbabwe 0.2 0.2 13 50 10.0 0.2 13
Total Africa 49.2 45.6 84.5 4 ,159.4 68.7

Australia 43.8 40.5 1 9 394.2 6.5 5
RussialC .I.S. 11.5 10.6 4 108 1242.0 20.5 2
South America? 3.0 2.8 6 70 210 3.5 8
Others 0.5 0.5 100 50.0 0.8

Total non-Africa 58.8 54.4 32.2 1,896.2 31.3

Total World 108.0 100.0 56.1 6,055.6 100.0

»Dete for production by weight are from Metals & Minerals Annual Review (1995). Data for production by value are calculated from data for per-carat value
for diamonds from each country in Even-Zohar (1993), except for Zimbabwe, which is from author 's files.The one-decimal figures are approximate only,
and may generate a false sense of accuracy. Amoun ts less than 100,000 carats are indica ted by dashes.
blncludes an estimated 500,000 carats produced by several fissure mines, off-shore Namaqua/and surf and submarine projects, and production from
Alexcor (all from author 's own files), in addition to the De Beers mines production of 10.2 million carats quoted in Metals & Minerals Annual Review (1995).
c Includes Brazil, Venezuela, and Guyana.

Survey, while leading a reconnaissance party (on
bicycle!J in the Akwatia area of southern Ghana.
On February 4, 1919, he and his assistant Edward
Teale (late r director of the Geological Survey of
Tanganyika) crossed th e small Abomo Stream, in
the headwaters of the Birim Riv er. Som e shiny
crystals in the stream bank caught Kitson 's eye,
and they starte d panning (Kitson, 1919). The few
small diamonds they found led to a regional pan
ning survey and further discoveries. Soon, several
companies, th e most important being Con solidated
African Selection Trust (CAST), acqu ired leases
from the local chiefs . CAST sta rted sys te m at ic
mining in 1925.

After 70 years of mining, from 1924 to 1972 by
CAST and thereafter by Ghana Consolidated
Diam onds (GCDJ, the minabl e reserves at Akwatia
are almost depleted. Current production of about
600,000 carats per year actually is generated about
half by GCD and half by syndicates of local miners
working small, scatte red alluvial deposit s.

Although Ghana has always produced more
diamonds than the other West African countries,

for the most part these stones are much smalle r
than those of it s nei ghbors. Thus, their value per
carat has varied between $10 and $20, compared to
$270 to $300 per carat for diamond s from Sierra
Leone and Guinea (again, see table 3).

Large new rese rves have been outlined along
th e Birim River's middle stretch. These diamonds
are slightly smaller, but of better quality (a function
of longer alluvial transport ), and values per carat of
up to $40 have been quoted ("Diamond sales under
investigation," 1992). In 1990, Ghana's government
invited proposal s for the development of these
deposits, with strict social requirements for new
houses, schools, roads, and the like. A joint venture
of Lazare Kaplan Int ernational and Inco expressed
interest in 1990, but in 1992 Inco withdrew. In
1994, a joint venture of Lazare Kaplan and De Beers
studied the feasibility of the pro ject (Stephenson,
1994), but De Beers recently announced that they
also have withdrawn. Som e companies, including
Canada-based Caledonia Min ing, have applied for
permits to prospect for diamonds in submarine
deposit s off the Ghana coast .
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Only very recently has it been reported that the
primary source rock for Ghanaian diam ond s ha s
been discovered. It is an altered ultrabasic rock
which may represent an altered kimberlite or lam 
proit e (Norm an et al., 1996).

Sierra Leone. Since 1935, Sierra Leone has been a pro
ducer of large, very good quality, alluvial diamonds
(figure 5). It has also become notorious for the illicit
digging of diamonds, most of which historically have
been smuggled to neighboring Liberia.

The fir st all uvial diamonds were found in
Gboboro Stream in January 1930 by N. R. [unner,
director of the Sierra Leone Geological Survey, and
his assistant, J. D. Pollett (Pollett, 1937). Gboboro is
a tributary of th e Bafi River, which flows into the
Sewa River, th e main trunk river in central Sierra
Leon e. In March 1931, CAST sent the Dermo dy
brothers, George and Ronald, to prospect further,
wi th en couraging res u lts . From the start, Sierra
Leon e diamonds were not ed for their excellent
quality and relatively large size (for example, th e
770 ct Woyie River diamond, found in 1945). CAST
form ed the wholly owned Sierra Leone Selec tion
Trust (SLST) in April 1934, which acquired a dia
m ond- prospect ing lease over the en tire country.
Min ing sta rte d in 1935, and annua l production
reached one million carats by 1937, a level that was
resume d after World War II.

After years of watching SLST prospectors, local
people began to dig for themselves in the early
1950s [Laan, 1965). Since 1955, the high incidence
of ill egal diamond digging an d buying in Sierra
Leone, Guinea, and Liberia has caused problems in
m an agin g the diamond m arket . Although suc h
illicit act ivities have always plagued th e diamond
industry (in South Africa, laws specifically address
ing this problem were promulgated as early as
1882), their impact is part icularly severe in regions
such as West Africa that have large alluvial occur
rences. (Entertaining accounts of diamond smug
gling and security counter measures can be found
in Fleming [1957], Harbo t tle [1976], and Kam il
[1 979]). Designating areas for licensed digging was
seen as one way to stop the problem, so th e single
SLST co n cessio n for all of Sierra Leone was
re pla ce d in 1955 by two lease areas: Yengema
(about 600 km- ] and Tongo (about 210 km-).

Kimberlite dik es and tw o small pipes were
found in 194 8 near Koidu in what is now the
Yengema lease, and in 1954 other dikes were found
in what became th e Tongo lease (Grantham and

Allen, 1960). The dikes carried large quantities of
diamonds, bu t they were too narrow for mecha
nized mining (Hall, 1970).

Afte r 60 years, the once-rich Yengema and
T ongo areas are now largely deplet ed, although
some superb large stones have been recovered rela
ti vely recently. The Nationa l Diamond Mining
Company of Sierra Leon e (Diminco), which sup
planted SLST in 1970, is currently mining small
remnants of the previous large terrace deposits and
small alluvial deposit s scat te red throughout the
southeas tern part of the country. Diamond produc
tion in Sierra Leone, which reached an estimated 2
million carats in 1960 [according to officia l and
unofficial sources), currently amoun ts to about
400,000 carats per year (again see table 3).

Recent prospecting by foreign companies has
focused on small high-grade alluvia l deposits in th e
Sewa River (Danielson and Christie, 1993). Several
companies, including De Beers, have applied for
off-shore diamond prospecting and mining rights
between the mouths of th e Sewa and Mano rivers
("De Beers returns to Sierra Leone," 1994). In con
trast to N amibia, the ocean off Sierra Leon e is
calm, but the coast and near-shore area is covered
in deep mud and mangrove swamps.

Ca nada-based Diamond Field Resources is
studying the feasibility of mining the small(OA hal,
h igh -grad e (1 ct per tonne) Koidu pipe. Ear li er
prospecting records indicate that an extraordinary
60 % of the diamonds fo un d ar e ge m qua li ty
(Danielson and Christie, 1994).

Guinea. Like most of the othe r West African dia
mond producers, all of the economic deposits found
to date in Guinea are alluvial. A small-scale diamond
producer since the mid-1930s, Guinea is particularly
noted for the number of large (100+ ct ] diamonds
found there in recent years (again, see figure 1).

Aft er 1931, th e Dermody brothers followed
alluvia l diamond trail s fro m Sierra Leone into
French Guinea (now Guinea). In 1932, th ey found
economic con centrat ions of alluvial diam ond s in
the eastern part of th e country near Banank oro. The
deposit s were mined by small Anglo-French joint
ventures, notably Soguinex (Societe Cuineenne de
Recherches et d'Exploitations Minieres], in which
CAST had a majority holding. Initially, annual pro
duct ion was modest, between 100,000 and 200,000
carats, but illicit mining after World War II pushed
the annual figure up to 1.2 million carats in 1957.
Swarms of kimberlite dikes and small pipes, discov-
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ered in 1952, proved uneconomic. In 1961, the gov
ernment of the newly ind ependen t Republic of
Guinea confiscated the assets of all foreign compa
ni es, including £1.5 million of diamonds in the
mine vault of Soguinex. Soviet geologists invited by
the Guinean government found a few more kimber
lites, but no large diamo nd reserves.

By 1981, foreign companies were all owed to
retu rn to Guinea. Th at year, the Association pour la
Recherche et l'Exploitation du Diaman t et de l'Or
[Are dor] wa s formed- a join t venture with the
Guinean government of Australian, Swiss, British,
and World Bank interests. Aredor obtained a conces
sion to mine alluv ial diamonds downstream from
th e Banankoro kimberli te field. The Aredor mine,
st arted in 1984, produced some spectacular large,
good-quality diam onds. In fact, a 'diamond over 100
carats was found each year from 1986 to 1990; the
largest was 255.6 ct (again, see figure 1). However,
overall production was modest , averaging 150,000
carats per year. The mine closed in December 1993
II/ Bridge Oil withd raws fro m Ar ed or," 199 4).
Recently, Canada-based Hym ex has been seeking
venture capital to further develop the mining opera
tion on their alluvial diamond-mining concession in
the Diani River, in southeastern Guinea.

Liberia. In the diamond industry, Liberia is known
less as a diamond producer and more as a conduit
through which diamo nds pass from other African
n a t ions in to the interna t io na l marketpl ace.
Alth ough Liberia has been prospected extensively
si nce diamonds we re firs t fou nd the re in 1910
(Hatch, 1912), for the most part the deposit s identi
fied have been too small to entice foreign compa
nies. One exception is Liswimco (Liberian Swiss
Mining Corporation), which operated a small mine
in the Lofa River area from 1962 to 1968. Aust ralia
base d Western Mining Corporat ion star ted
prospecting operations in 1987, and was granted a
mining concession in 1988, but the (still ongoing)
civil war ha lt ed operations in m id-1990 (Boberg,
1992). Independe nt diggers have worked many of
the sma ll deposits, but it is virtually imp ossible to
estima te th is produ ction.

Most of the large quantities of diamonds that
Liberia exports annually have been brought illegally
from neighboring countries such as Sierra Leone and
Guinea historically [Bardet, 1974), and from Zaire
since the 1970s. In 1989, Antwerp imported 11 mil
lion carats of diamonds that were purported to be
from Liberia [Terraconsult unpublished report, 1990).

SENEGAL

GAMBIA~:::;:----=

GUINEA
BISSAU

SIERRA •.
LEONE \}~.~.

c..t~ 11-° ~.
~ .}\} -J\O

LIBERIA

Figure 4. Numerous diamond deposits have been
found throughout West Africa. The ma jor deposits, as
indicated here by stripes, are:A- Akwatia/Birim
alluvials, Ghana; B-Banankoro alluvials and pipes,
Guinea; K-Koidu pipes and dikes, Sierra Leone;
Ke-i-Kenieba alluvials and pipes, Mali; S-Seguela
alluvials and dikes , Ivory Coast; T- Tottiya allu
vials, Ivory Coast.

Ivory Coast (Cote d'Ivoire]. The Ivory Coast has
historically been a sma ll, intermi ttent producer of
diam onds. Nevertheless, some of the alluvia l fields
have yielded as mu ch as one million carats total.
There has also been limi ted, but significant, pro
duction from dikes in th e Seguela area.

A prospector nam ed Desmon s, working for a
subsidiary of Forminiere [introduced in the Zaire
section of Part I, p. 249 ), found the first alluvia l dia
monds in 1928, in th e Seguela area. Forminiere
wit hdrew because the finds were not encouraging,
but th e deposit s we re redi scovered in 194 8 by
Sand ram in es (Co mpagnie Min ie re du Hau t 
Sassandra], whic h started small-scale mining there
in 1952. Sodiamci [Societe Diaman tifere de la Cote
d'Ivoi re] took over the operatio n in 1955, and in
1960 they found the orig in of the alluvial dia 
monds, the Toubab ouko dike. Although it has been
described as a ki mberli te (Knopf, 1970), To uba
bouko may be a variety of olivine lamp roite (Mitch
ell and Bergman, 1991).

To restrain illicit digging, most of the Sodiam ci
concession was taken over in 1962 by state-owned
Sodemi (Societe pour le Developpernent Minier de la
Cote d'Ivoire], In a joint venture with Waston (itself
a joint ventur e bet ween Harry Winston Inc. and
WAST, a subsidiary of CAST), Sodemi further devel
oped Seguela. Mining cont inued until 1977, with
annual production of about 10,000-20,000 carats. In
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contrast to these meager results, it is estima ted that
independent diggers, mining illegally, actually recov
ered about one million carats from the Seguela field
in the period 1957-1960 (Bardet, 1974).

In 1963, Gaston Florian of Waston found the
Bobi lamproite dik e (Knopf, 1970; Mitchell and
Bergm an, 1991 ). During 1965-1 969, the Waston 
Sodemi joint venture recovered about 400,000 carats
from the dike and its eluvial deposits [Bardet, 1974).

Alluvial diamonds were first discovered in the
Tort iya field during 1935-1 937 by prosp ectors of
Minafro (Societe d'Exploitations Minieres en Afrique
Occidentale), which CAST had formed in 1935.
Minafro's field party chief was the omnipresent
George Dermody, and among his prospectors was the
young Marcel Bardet, who later wrote the magnifi
cent three-volume Geologie du Diam ant (1973,
1974, and 1977). As was the case with Porminiere,
diamond finds were widespread but not sufficient to
outline a promising economic deposit, so Minafro
withdrew to Guinea (where it spawned Soguinex). In
1946 'a small Frenc h compan y, Saremci (Socie te
Anonyme de Recherches et d'Exploitations Minieres
en Cote d'Ivoire], used th e Minafro data to restart
prospecting (again with the help of Marcel Bardet ).
They traced the diamonds to outcrops of Birrimian
sediments containing numerous small diamond s,
similar to Ghana's Akwatia deposits (Bardet, 1950).
Production starte d in 1948, and rose to 100,000
carats per year by 1953 and 230,000 carats in 1972,
before it starte d to decline rapidly. Op eration s
ceased in 1975.

Other occurrences of alluvial diamonds and
kimberlite/lamproite dikes have been found in
northeast Ivory Coast , but little is kn own about
them. Despit e wi despread prospecting, no large
economic diam ond deposit s have been found in the
Ivory Coast since th e late 1970s.

Mali . Alluvial diamonds and kimberlite pipes were
found near Kenieba in wes tern Mali in 1955 and
1956, respectively. The discoveries were made by
th e BRGM (Bureau de Recherches Ceologiques et
Minieres] under th e directi on of Marcel Bardet and
V. Morosoff [Bardet, 1974). The area was investigat
ed by CAST/Se lec tion Trust in the early 1960s,
th en by a sta te organiza tion, and finally by Soviet
geologists in the 1970s, but no economic deposit s
were identified.

Currently, th e kimberlites and associated allu
vial diamond field near Kenieba are being investi 
gated by Canada-based Mink Mineral Resources

("Mink Mineral Resourc es Inc., diamonds . . . ,"
1993)and Australia-based Ashton Mining.

COUNTRIES WITH MINOR OR
UNSUBSTANTIATED OCCURRENCES
Algeria. As in Botswana's Kalahari Desert, large, rich
pipes may lie hidden in the Sahara Desert . However,
current political conditions and logistical problems
have discouraged international companies from pur
suing large regional prospecting programs.

The firs t record of Algerian diamonds dates
from 1953 [Thebault, 1959). An early report of a
find near Con stantine by Dufren oy (Walferdin,
1834, p. 164) was discredited by Lacroix (1897). In
1990, a team of Algerian geologists, monitored and
advised by Russian geologists, found a trail of small
alluvial diamonds and indicator minerals in the
Bled-al-mas valley of the Sahara Desert (Kaminskiy
et al., 1992). This area, which is 50 km west of
Reggane in southwestern Algeria, lies on the north
eas tern m argin of the West Afri can craton .
Therefore, th e diamonds may be derived from as
yet-undiscovere d kimberlites located farther north
west in western Algeri a, northeastern Mali, or
southeas tern Morocco, or from lamp roit es located
to the north in Algeria [Raoult an d Velde, 1971;
Kaminskiy et al., 1992).

Burkina Faso (formerly Upper Volta). Bardet (1974)
mentioned alluvial diamond occurrences near the
border with the Ivory Coast, but I have found no fur
ther information on these deposits. Investigations of
aeromagnetic anomalies in the central part of the
country started in 1978 and led to the discovery, in
1980, of 23 diamonds in four pipe-like dunite bodies
[Haut et al., 1984). More recent investigations deter
mined that these diamonds were probably intro
duced by contam ina tion in a diam ond -processing
plant, and the dunites are not individual bodies but
part of the steeply folded country rock (Minister of
Min es, pers. comm., 1995).

Cameroon. Three diamonds, the largest of which was
1.7 ct, were found in 1960 (Hartwell and Brett, 1962),
but no further discoveri es have been announced.
Ther e are no records of kimberlitic rocks in
Cameroon.

Congo. In the 1950s, there was a very small produc
tion of diamonds (only a little more than a thousand
carats) from a deposit near Komono, which was
thought to be a kimberlit e (Wilson, 1982). The large
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quant ities of diamonds exported from this country
in recent years originated from deposits in zaire.

Gabon. The first alluvial diamonds were found in
1939 in the waka River valley [Bardet, 1974). Small
French companies mined modest quant ities of dia
mond s at sev era l locali ties, but not eno ugh to
es tabli sh a loca l d iam ond m ining in du stry.
Precamb rian me tamorphosed kimberlites were
found in the Ikoy River basin in 1946 (Choubert,
1946) and nea r Mitzic in 1967, but no diamond
mining has resulted [Bardet, 1974).

Kenya. Kunz (1920) reported that a diamond had
been found near Nairobi, but this was never con
firm ed. The present autho r followed up some
alleged diamond finds in 1965, but these, too could
not be confi rmed or repeated; nor were any dia
mond indicator minerals found. Rickwood (1 969)
reported kimberlit es in sou theas tern Kenya, but
these occurre nces are actua lly dikes resembli ng
k im berlites. si milar to those that oft en occur
around carbo na t ite complexes worldwide
(Mitchell, 1986). The genuine kimberlite just north
of Lake Victoria that Rombouts (1985) described is
apparently not diamondiferous.

Malawi {formerly Nyassaland}. Bardet (1974) report
ed that a few kimberlite pipes had been found on
the west side of the northern part of Lake Malawi.
This is directly opposit e the Ruhuh u area of
Tanzania, on the east side of the lake, where pipes

Figure 5. For more than 50
years, Sierra Leone has pro
duced large. fine diamonds.
This 968.90 ct piece of rough,
called the Star of Sierra
Leone, was found in 1972
(photo courtes y of De Beers).
The largest stone cut from it.
also known as the Star of
Sierra Leone, was a 53.96 ct
Ir.in tem ally flawless pear
shape (photo courtesy of
Harry Winston Inc.).

were found in 1956. There are no reliable reports of
the occurrence of diamonds in Malawi.

Mozambique. Several kimberlites, at least one of
which was dia mond ife ro us. were found near
Zumbo in the T et e Di s t rict of northwest ern
Mozambique in the early 1970s [Bardet, 1974). No
further reliable information is available.

Nigeria. Iunner (19431reported the discove ry of
three diamonds (one of them 10 ct ] 200 km south
west of Kano in 1935, but this was never substanti
ated. There are no further reliable reports of discov
eries, except for an apparently nondiamondiferous
kim berlite pipe that was found in the early 1970s
IMcCuny, 19731.

Uganda. Barnes 11 961) men tioned un confirmed
reports of diamond finds made in 1938, but no fur
ther published information has come to light. Nor
are there any records of kimberlites in this country.
However, prospecting in the 1960s produced a few
alluvial diamonds in central Uganda (Wilson, 1982).

Zambia (formerly Northern Rhodesia). Prospecting
activities in the 1970s and 1980s uncovered many
small occurrences of alluvial diamonds in zambia
(confident ial repor t s in author 's fil es), but no
deposits large enough to sustain a mechanical opera
tion have been found so far. The first diamondifer
ous kimberlite, apparently not economic, was found
in 1961 [Rickwood et al., 1969), and later prospecting
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yielded at least 14 diamondiferous (but not econom
ic) kimberlites (Wilson, 1982). A number of diamon
diferous (but not economic) lamproites hav e also
been found (Scott Smith et al., 1989).

THEORIES ON THE GEOLOGY AND
ORIGIN OF THE DIAMOND
Integral to the hi stories of the African diamond
sources that have been discussed thus far are corre
sponding developments in the th eories of the geolo
gy and origin of diamond, advances in mining tech
nology, and th e creation and consolidation of pro
duction and marketing channels. In particular, th e
discovery of the unique diamond source rocks near
Kimberley led to an entirely new understanding of
the formation of diamond and to new concepts in
diamond exploration.

Early Theories about the Nature of the Dry Diggings.
The origin and structure of South Africa's dry dig
gings [Ianse, 1995, p. 234) remained a mystery for
some time. Most of the dry diggings---except for the
De Beers New Rush (Kimberley mine, "Big Hole"),
which formed a low hill of about 4 ha (10 acres)
were located in or around pans, that is, shallow
depressions. Most of the geologists and land survey
ors (usually self-taught geologists as well)who visited
the diamond fields included th e action of water in
their explanations for the origin of the pans, because
they were influenced by the nearby alluvial river dig
gings. Some (Cooper, 1874) suggested that the pans
represented depressions filled with detritus deposited
by water or ice! The latter must have seemed utterly
unbelievable to a hot, dusty, thirsty digger. Even
when deeper excavations showed that some of the
depressions were surface expressions of the eroded or
collapsed tops of st eep-sided cylindrical columns
(late r called pipes), many geologist s still invoked
action by water and interpreted the columns as mud
volcanoes (Morton, 1877). French geologists wrote
about alluvions verticales , a sort of upwelling of
bouldery mud from unknown depth (Meunier, 1877).

Early Mineralogy. At first , th e diamonds from the
dry diggings were recovered from a yellowish fri
able calcareou s dry mud-yellowground-mixed
with san d, soil, and rubble at the su rface. This
porous, easily worked mixture contained, besides
mica flak es, hard bright red and black minerals.
The latter, respectively call ed "rubies" and "car
bons" by th e diggers, are now known as pyrope gar
net and magnesian ilmenite (also called picroil-

menite, Wagner, 1914). We have also learned that
these are the most characteristic minerals in
heavy-mineral concentrates from kimberlite and ,
when found, are usually indicative of the presence
of kimberlite (Partridge, 1935). The first to mention
the association of red garnets and diamonds is Fred
Steytler, who, on a visit to Dutoitspan in October
1869, saw hundreds of garnets and some diamonds
in the lirney soil of the digging (let ter dat ed
Nov ember 4, 1869, in Robertson, 1974, p. 219).

The yellowground also contained man y frag
ments of rocks, now called xenoliths (inclusions of
rock that are different from the host rock) , that
were angular (such as sandstone, shale, and diabase,
which occur as country rock s in the general area
closer to the surface) or subangular (such as granite
and quartzite, which were carried up in the pipe
from older, deeper rock form ations) . It also con 
tained rounded fragments composed of two assem
blages of minerals that elsewhere in the world only
occurred in rocks believed to have formed deep in
the Earth's crust : (1) eclogite, consisting of variabl e
proportions of "grass" gr een clinopyroxene
(omphaciteJ and bright orange-red garn et (Cohen,
1879); and (2) garne t peridotite and garnet pyroxen
ite, consisting of vari able prop ortions of olivine,
clinopyroxene, and gamet, with minor contents of
orthopyroxene, ilmenite, and chromite (Wagner,
1914) . Occasionally, diamond-bearing eclogites
were found; these were fir st described by Beck
(1898) and Bonney (1899).

The rounded rock fragments were called cog
nate xenoliths (different from, but form ed at the
sam e tim e a s, the rock in which they w ere
enclosed [Wagner, 1914]). At first, they were inter
preted as boulders that had form ed by the action of
water on an old rock formation (BonneY,1899); this
theory is consistent with the idea of th e dry dig
gings being depressions filled with some kind of
alluvial detritus. Lat er, the term cognate wa s
dropped when it became known that these xen o
liths actually form ed much earlier than the host
rock, and were incorporated during the ascent of
the (then m agmatic ) ho st , as fragm ents of the
Earth's mantle and deepest parts of the crust
(Holmes and Paneth, 1936).

First Scare: Yellowground Running Out. In 1872, at
ab out 17 to 27 m (55 to 90 feet ) depth in the
Kimberley or the De Beers mine (it is not known
which mine was first ), diggers found that a much
harder, compact, bluish gray rock (i.e., blueground)
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underlay the yellowground. Many sold their claims
becau se they thought that they had reach ed the
bottom of th e depression and thus the end of the
diamondiferous ore (Williams, 1905). Those diggers
who kept going deeper-perhaps out of desperat ion,
but more likely because the transition from yellow
ground to bluegrou nd is gradua l and there is no
sharp break-were amazed and pleased to continue
to find diam onds (Williams, 1905).

At first, diggers had difficulty recovering dia
monds from blueground, because it had to be bro
ken up by pounding. Then they found that most
blueground weathers easily on exposure to surface
conditions, especia lly when we tte d. This led to
n ew di amond-rec over y m ethod s: The diggers
spread broken blueground on the surface in so
called "floors" and left it to weather for six to nine
months, at which point most of the rock fell apart
easily and could be sieved to recover the diam onds.
The blueground that would not disintegrat e, but
rather staye d hard, was called hatdebank.

Second Scare: No Diamonds below the Carbon Shale
Horizon. The next scare arose from the theory that
the diamo nds were form ed by the action of a hot
basic magma on a formation of carbon-rich sha le
that occurs in the wallrock of the pip es around
Kimberley (Dunn, 1881). Thus, there would be no
diamonds in the pipe below th e carbon-shale hori
zon, which occurred at a depth of 75 m (245 feet).

The scare subsided in the mid-1880s, when dia
monds were found in blueground below th e shale
horizon . The carbon-rich sha le theory was finally
laid to res t in 1903, when th e large Premier pipe
was discovered about 500 km (320 miles) northeast
of Kimberley: The kimberlite-penetrated rocks in
this highly diamondiferous pipe were much older
than any carbo n-rich shale hori zons for med in
South Africa, so the kimberlite could not have bro
ken through an y carbon-sha le horizon . A similar
observation had been made by government geolo
gist Molengraaff (1897) in hi s report on the first
small pipe (the diamondiferous, but not economic,
Schuller pip e) discovered in th e Pretoria dist rict,
but it was largely ignored at the time.

Recognition of the Volcanic Nature of the Pipes.
Germ an mineralogist Emil Cohen (in 1872)was th e
first scientist to state in print that the dry diggings
were actually steep-sided cylindrical columns that
represented volcanic conduits . Cohen wrote about
pipes of eruptive tuff in which the diamonds are

embedded, from which it can be deduced th at he
thought that the diamonds were brought up from
below by volcanic action and were not deposit ed in
depressions by rivers. In 1879, Coh en first noted
that some of th e so-called cognate xeno liths were
very similar to certa in small bodies of high-grade
m et amorphic roc k found in southern Germany
that were called eclogites. Cohen was also the first
(in 1877) to discover by chemical analyses that the
black minerals the diggers called "carbons" were
ilmeni te with a significan t m agnesium content
[10%-12% MgO), and (in 1889) to determine that
th e red garnets th ey called "rubies " were chrome
bearing magnesian garnets called pyrope.

(Bri tish-born) Aus tralian geologist E. J. Dunn
11874) first introduced th e term pipes in print. At
th at time, he was with the Geological Survey of th e
Cape Colony. He is usually credited wi th being the
first to recognize the igneous origin of this peculiar
kind of rock, which he described as a breccia in a
matrix of gabbro (an igneou s roc k consisting of
pyroxene and feldspar). Cohen (1874) lat er wrote
that he was the firs t scien tis t to recognize the
igneous nat ur e of the dry diggings, in hi s 1872
paper. Howe ver, becau se all of hi s publicati on s
were in German, he attracted little attention.

Gradua lly it became clear that the pip es at
Kimb erley contained a previously unknown type of
ultrabasic rock, and severa l names were suggested,
such as " ada masi te" for the rocks around
Kimberley (Meunier, 1882) and "orangite" for th e
more micaceous variety in the Orange Free State
(Wagner, 1928). The name kim berlite was proposed
for th e first time in an 1887 lecture at a meeting of
the British Associa tion for the Advancement of
Science in Manchest er, England, by Am erican min
eralogist Henry Carvill Lewis, of the Academy of
Natural Sciences in Philadelphia (Lewis, 1888).
Although Lewis never visited th e diamo nd fields,
he did mi croscopic examinations on rocks sent to
him. Before he could publish th e results of his stud
ies, Lewis died of typhus lat e in 1888. His papers
were handed first to George H. Williams, professor
of m ineralogy at Johns Ho pkins Univer sity in
Baltimore, Maryland , but he also died of typhus.
Lewis's widow then gave the papers to Thom as G.
Bonney, of University College, London, and almos t
10 years after Lewis's death his ideas and inves tiga
tions were published (Lewis, 1897). With this publi
cation, the term kimberlite started to be used by
geologists; it gaine d widespread acce ptance afte r
the publication of Wagner's landmark 1914 book.
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Figure 6. Coated diamonds- ston es wi th green or
rough skins over transparent int eriors-are com 
mon in Sierra Leone and the Mbuji-Mayi region of
Zaire. A window has been cut on one of these
approximat ely S-mm -diameter diamonds to show
the color and clarity of the int erior. Photo courtesy
of Deam Lee, Ashton Mining.

Diamonds Recognized as Xenocrysts in Kimberlite.
In the early days of th e wet (river ) and dry (pipe)
diggings, an obvious difference in the qualit y of dia
m onds recovered from th e tw o types of deposits
was observed. Almost immediately, the term River
stones eme rged to signify the better quality of the
alluvial diamonds. The overall produc tion at th e
De Beers Rush (De Beers mine ) and De Beers New
Rus h (Kim berley mine) had a fai n tly yello wish
tinge, but to avoid the word yellow, the first public
relations man in the field thought to use Cape or
Cape White. When diamonds from Wesselton and
Iagersfontein arr ive d on the ma rk et , the terms
Wesselton and lagers cam e into being to indicate
their superior quality over stones from other pipes.
In a more regional sense, certain areas have th eir
own characteristic stones, such as Cub es (cube
shaped stones) from Mbuii-Mayi (Zaire), Carbons
[bort] fro m the Ce n tra l Afri can Republic, and
Coated stones, which are com mon in both Sierra
Leone and Mbuji-Mayi (figure 6).

Experience d diggers and sorters claim ed th at
they could identify the pipe from which a diamond
came, because each pipe had its own characteris tic
mix of sizes, shapes [crystal forms], colors, and sur
face ma rkings (Williams, 1932). Becau se of th ese
differences, early theories on the origin of diamond
in South Africa maintained that the diam onds had
grown in th e magma within each pipe (Dunn, 1881;
Lewis, 1897); thus, they should be regarded as phe
nocrysts (crystals tha t form early in a magma ).

Others believed tha t the diam onds as well as
th e cognate xenoli ths, eclogites (some of which

con ta in dia m on ds ), an d garnet peridot ites had
formed in th e original magma before emption and
wer e su bse que n tly transport ed t o th e surface,
where the rest of th e magma solidified (Williams,
1932). Thus, the diam onds could still be regarded
as phenocrys ts and the xenoliths as cognate-that
is, formed fro m the same ma gm a at th e same
tim e- but it was not kn own how long they had
fanned before the pipe erupted.

Bonney (1899) proposed tha t the diamo nd-con
taining eclogi tes were formed much earlie r (he
cou ld not say how much ) than th e kimberl it e
magma and thus were not cognate. He thought that
diamo n ds in ki m berlite originated fr om the
breakup of eclogi tes, presumably cause d by th e
eru ptio n of the pipe. Holmes and Pan eth (1936)
were th e first to measure the age of formation of
the eclogites; th ey ob tained Precamb rian ages
(older than 1,000 My) for eclogites in South African
kimberlites that had in trude d rocks of Mesozoic
age (about 100 My).

Although th e age of form ation of diamond
itself cannot be measured, that of certain mi nerals
included in diamond, such as sulphides and garnets
(figure 7), can be. Kram ers (1979) carri ed out th e
firs t m easurem ent s on sulphi de incl us ions, and
Richardson et al. (1984) did the first age dating on
garnet inclu sions. The results showed that most
diamonds were formed eons earlier than the kim
berlite in which they occur-that is, th ey are true
xenocrys ts. It is wonderful to realize that when you
hold a diam ond in your hand you hold an object
that is fro m 1,000 t o 3,300 m illion years old!
(Diam onds as young as 628 My are kn own, bu t
they are rare [Kinny and Meyer, 1994].)

Modem theories on the origin of diamonds and
their transport in kimberlites and lam proites can
be found in Mitchell (1986), Gurney (1989), Kirkley
et al . (199 1), and Haggert y (1 994). The cen tral
t heme of th ese ne w theor ies is that diamon ds
formed at depth s of 150-200 km in th e upper man
tle as much as 3,300 My ago. They were located in
region s where th e mantl e was cooler (and thus
solid) rather than hotter [and fluid ). If these areas
remained cool and essenti ally unchanged for long
periods of time (as evidenced by th e occurrence of
Archaean rocks [older than 2,500 My] or in some
cases Proterozoic rocks [older than 1,600 My on the
surface]), they could be penetrat ed by deep-seated
igneous magmas that would then transport the dia
monds to the surface. The rocks formed from these
m agmas, su ch as k im ber li tes an d Iarnproites,
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would be much younger [1,600 to 50 My) than the
diamonds or their original hosts.

Distribution of Diamondiferous Kimberli te s on
Cratons. Clifford's Rule [Clifford, 1966) sta tes that
the most favorable environment for the intrusion
of kimberli te pipes is a craton (an anc ient, stable,
an d rigid part of th e Earth's crust ). Worldwide
observation has shown that economic kimberlites
occur only on archons, that is, th ose parts of cra
tons that are underla in by basem ent rocks of
Archaean age (more th an 2,500 Myoid), whereas
economic larnproites may also occur on pro tons
[parts of cratons un derlain by basemen t rocks of
Early Proterozoic age, between 2,500 and 1,600 My
old) close to the margin of archons [lanse, 1994).

The dist ribution of Archean cratons in Africa is
shown in figure 8, and the geology of diamond and
ki mberlite/ lamproite occurrences in Africa and
worldwide is su mmarized in lanse and Sheahan
(1995). Most eco no mic kimberlites [all the large
pipe mines ) known at present on the African conti
nen t occur in the Kalahari archon of South Africa
and Botswana, which is part of the South African
crato n. This may be due not only to its geology and
st ructure, bu t also t o the fac t that the Sou t h
African craton is fairly well inhabited and logisti
cally the easiest to explore . From a geologic/s truc
tural viewpoint, other economic kimberlite pipes
can also be expec ted to be foun d in Archean cra
tons that are more difficult to explore, suc h as the
West African craton, a large part of which is cov
ered by the Sahara Desert.

Primary Diamond Host Rock s. Primary diamond
hos t rocks include kimberl it e, lamproit e, and
rarely- ultrabasic or alkaline lamprophyres (rocks
containing large, dark-colored minerals, including
olivine, dark mica, pyroxe ne, and amphibole, set in
a fine-grained grou ndmass ). However, on ly a few
primary host rocks form econo mic diam ond
deposi ts . Of an est imated 5,000 worldwide occur
rences of kimberlites and lamproites, only 50-odd
kimberlites have been mined. Only 25 of these pro
duced significant quantities of diamonds, and only
15 majo r kimberlite pipe mines are active at pre
sent [Sheahan and lanse, 1994; Rombouts, 1995).
Six lamproites have produced significant quantities
of diamo n ds, and one-Argyle in Wes t ern
Australia-is the world's largest diamond mine [in
carats per year] at present . On the African conti
n en t, almos t a ll economic primary diamond

Figure 7. Gamet is an important diam ond indica
tor mineral, having crystallized in a sim ilar high
pressure/m oderate temperature environment in
the mantle. The garnet shown here is included in
a 2 ct diamond. Photo courtesy of Craig Smith;
from the fohn f. Gurney collection.

deposits were developed on kimberlit es, only one
small, now-dormant mine (Bobi) in the Ivory Coast
near Seguela was developed on lamproite dikes.
Thus far, no economic deposits have been developed
on ultrabasic or alkali ne lamprophyres, anywhere,
although diamonds have been found in these rocks.

Pred iction of Dia mo nd Poten ti al. It gradually
became widely kn own that the presence of gamet
and ilmenite in alluvial samples or in soil was a
useful indication tha t diamonds might also occur .
The range of indicator mi nerals was subsequently
broadened to include diopsi de and chromite .
Becau se all these minerals are commo n in ma ny
different rock types, the recogni tion of the specific
varieties that accompany diamonds requires great
skill in prac tical mineralogy. At first, th is was done
by observing th e color (deep red to purplish red for
chromiferous garnets, "emerald" green for chromif
erous diopside ) and the shape and surface markings
(for ilmeni te). In th e 1950s, measurement of th e
refractive index, unit-cell size, and specific gravity
of single grains became diagnostic; in general, the
lower the value for each of these properties is, the
mor e likely it is tha t the source is kimberlitic
(w hen these m in era ls occur in more common
igneous rocks, their values for th ese properties are
typically higher].

In the 1970s, the electron microprobe made it
possible to analyze single small grai ns for th eir
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major-element content, which led to the develop
ment of classification schemes for game t, ilmenite,
and chromite-i-based on their mineral chemistry
that claimed to predict whether the host rocks being
traced were diamondiferous or not. These methods
were first investigated by Sobolev and co-workers in
Siberia (Sobolev et a1., 1973h they were separately
developed in South Africa and Botswana and com
mercially applied by Gurney and Switzer (1973) and
Gurney (1985).

Finally, in the late 1980s, the proton micro
probe and the laser probe made it possible to deter
mine the trace-elemen t content of single small
grains. This led to the "thermometers" for garnet
and chro mi te developed by Griffin et al. (1989).
Th ey claimed that from th e content of trace ele
ment s such as nickel in gamet, the temperature of
formation can be calculated. When a high propor
tion of the measured garnets fall wit hin the tem
perature range in which diamon d is formed, then
th e potential for diamond is high . As a res ult,
prospecting has evolved from a relatively simple
sampling survey to a highly sophisticated exercise
in mineral chemistry. However, samples still have
to be methodically collec ted in the correct loca
tions by skilled, reliable prospectors.

DIAMOND MINING AND RECOVERY
Early Mining Methods. The mining of diarnondifer
ous material involves three major steps: (1) digging
up gravel, soil, or rock; (2) washing and sieving the
gravel, soil, or rock to remove undersize (mud) and
oversize (lumps of rock) materials; and (3) recover
ing diamonds from the washed material. In early
diamond mining, the three steps were carried out
in one continuous process. In fact, this rudimenta
ry procedure is still used today by indigenous peo
ple working as in dividuals or in small groups in
Angola and Cent ral and West Africa, using simple
shovels for digging, handheld wire-mesh sieves for
washing [figure 9), and picking the diamonds out by
hand. This workforce is known as artisanal labor.

Within a few years of the first diamond discov
eries in South Africa, several people with experi
ence in Au str ali an or Californian alluvial gold
workin gs came to th e Sou th African diam ond
fields. This resulted in improvements at every step
to increase the volume of material treated and the
efficiency of diamond recovery. More and more
capital was requi red, claims were combined, and
individual diggers formed small group syndicates.
The syndicates eventually made way for joint stock

Figure 9. Sim ple hand gravi tatot sieves are sti ll
used in ma ny parts of Africa to look for dia
m onds. Note the "dark eye" of heavy minerals in
the center of the gravels. Photo by A. J. A. lanse.

companies, which raised capital on the inte rnation
al money market .

Mechanization in the Recovery of Diamond. At first,
from 1871 to 1873, the friable yellowground from
the dry diggings was processed without water (dry
sorting) by the usc of the "baby," a rocking cradle of
screens. However, the more compact blue ground
had to be pulverized or left on "floors" to weather
and then treated with water in cradle-ripple washers
["long toms" ). The "rotary pan washer" and "trom
mels" were introduced in 1875, and various jigs and
finally the "pulsator" (1898) were used to concen-
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Figure 10. Simple trammels and jigs are still used
today to process the ore at sm all aluvial mines

such as this one in South Africa. Photo courtesy of
Robert E. Kane.

trate the material further. The recovery of diamonds
from the washed and concentrated material became
more efficient with the invent ion of grease tables
and grease belt s in 1896 and 1910, respectively.
Detail ed descriptions of all these methods can be
found in Reunert (1893), Wagner (1914), and Bruton
(1978). Many of the tools (rotary pans, trommels,
jigs, grease belts, etc.] are still used today at alluvial
and small pipe mines (figure 10).

In modem tim es, concentration has also been
carrie d out by mean s of heavy-media separato rs
(cones filled with a slurry of fine ferro-silicon pow
der). These mach in es have been used at min es
since 1950 and in mobile unit s since the mid
1970s. Small diamonds have been recovered by
electrostatic methods since 1947. Currentl y (since
1958 in Siberia and since the mid-I960s elsewhere),
the most effi cient and secure method of recovering
diam onds is by X-ray separat ion in Sortex
mach ines. Details of these methods can be found
in Lina ri-Li nho lm (1969) and Bruton (1978) .
Processing plants at the newest large min es often
extend over several acres (figure 11).

Undergrou nd Mining. Trad it ional methods of
underground mining for base metals and gold were
modified to accommodate vertical pipe-like bodies,
and new methods were developed. The earliest
drift stoping-methods were both haphazard and
dangerous. They were replaced around 1890 by the
"cha mberi ng" m eth od, by which several large

caves (chambers) were excavated in several levels
verti cally abov e on e another with wid e pillars
between them. Gardner Williams, the first techni
cal manager of De Beers Mining and its general
manager from 1887 to 1905, developed thi s method
(Will iam s, 1905 ). Det ail ed descr iption s can be
found in Williams (1911) and Wagner (1914). Th e
chambering method was replaced around 1958 by
"blo ck caving," in which large caves slowly col
lapse and the blocky ore is withdrawn from only
one level. Th is method is better suited to mecha
nization and is more economical (Bruton, 1978).

HISTORY OF DIAMOND PRODUCTIO
Early Stages. Before 1869, all the world's diamonds
were derived from alluvial deposits; 90% of the
estimated 200,000 carats produced annually came
from Brazil, and the remainder came from India,
Borneo , and New South Wales, Aus tr alia . This
changed in 1869, when the alluv ial diamonds from
the Cape Colony came on the mark et (see table 2),
and by 1870 South African alluvia ls accoun ted for
15% of the world 's diamonds. The most dramatic
change was caused by the opening up of the 1/ dry
diggings." Diam ond production from South Africa
amounted to 102,500 carats in 1870 and 269,000
carats in 1871, when stones were recovered primar
ily from allu vial deposit s; in 1872, when miners
started working the dry diggings, product ion sud
denly rose to 1.08 mill ion carats [Rennert, 1893).
The impact of pipe-mine production is evident in
the jump from 0% of total world production in
1869 to 93% in 1879 (table 2).

The First Thirty Years (1871-1900): The Emergence
of De Beers Consolidated Mines and Dominance of
Pipe Mines. Pipe-Mine Produ ction. By the end of
this period, the South African pipe mines generated
96 % of world di amond productio n, with t he
remaining 4% distrib uted abou t equally between
th e alluvial deposi ts along the Vaal River in the
Cape Colony and Transvaa l, and the alluvial
deposits in Brazil. The number of stones mined
declined s lig h tly in 1882/ 1883, when pr ices
dropped in response to overproduction, but a peak
of 3.7 mill ion carats was reached in 1888, jus t
before De Beers Diamond Min ing Company con
solidated all the claim blocks in the De Beers and
Kimberl ey mines into De Beers Consolidated
Mines Ltd. De Beers also gradually purchased a
majority sharehol ding in the companies that con
trolled all the other large diamondiferous kimber-
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lit e pipes-the Bultfont ein, Dutoitspan, an d
Wesselton m ines in the Kimberl ey area, and th e
Jagers fo n t e in and Koff iefontein m ines in the
Orange Free State- and leased the production
rights. So, from 1888 to 1900, De Beers produced
nearly all the world 's diamo nds.

Est imates are that in the early stages, when
ye llowgro u n d was mined , the gra de at t he
Kim berley mine was well over 2 carat s per m etric
t onne [ct/ t], a t the D e Beers, over 1.5 ct / tj at
Bult fontein, about 0.58 ct / t j at Dutoitspan, about
0.32 cxl« , and at [agersforite in, abo u t 0 .1 ct/t
[Rennert, 1893). In lat er m ining operat ions, there
was a general decrease in grade, but the head grade
(the grade der ived from th e actua l recovery of dia
m onds at the processing plan t ) increased at some
stages as m iners pene tra ted the blueground. This
has been attributed to the exis te nce of diff erent
typ es of kimberlite, but it is more likely th e resu lt
of improved recovery m ethods (Sutton, 1918). In
1890, th e grade at the Kimberley mine- then at a
dep th of about 240 m [800 feetJ-was st ill 2.14 ct /t j

it had decreased to 0.4 ct / t by th e time th e m ine
was closed in 1914 ("Sam pling diamond m ines,"
1956 t and it averaged jus t above 1 ct/t over its
active life (for current grades, see table 4).

By about 1900, man y other k imberl ite pip es
had been discove red in South Africa, but these
ei ther were not diamondiferous or were lo w in
ten or or small in volume. Fur thermore, it appeared
that the closer the pipes we re to Kimberl ey, the
bigger and better they were, so Kimberley was con
sidered th e world 's center of large, economic kim
berlite pipe m in es. This was expressed by Cecil
Rh odes in his presid ential address to the Eigh th
Annual General Meeting of De Beers Conso lidated
M in es (De Beers Annual Report for 1896 ). T he
September 1890 disco very of th e large, econo mic
Wesselton pip e less than 8 km (5 m il es ) fro m
Kimberley seemed to con finn this viewp oin t.

The First London Diamond Buying Syndicate-the
Bteitmeyet Syndicate. The drastic drop in diamond
prices in 1882/1883 favored the con solidation of

Figure 11. A t South A frica's Venet ia mine. which officially opened in A ugust 1992, a m odem processing plant
occupies a broad area next to the open-pit mining operation. Photo courtesy of De Beers.
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claims and small companies. To regulate and stabi
lize th e supply and price of diamonds, th e London
Diamond Buying Syndicate (often called simply the
"Syndicate" ) was formed in 1889. It contracted to
purchase all the diamonds produced by De Beers. The
Diamond Syndicate originally consisted of four firms:
Barnato Brothers, Dunkelsbuhler & Co., Mosenthal
an d Sons, an d Wernher, Beit & Co. This fir st
Syndicate was later called the Breitmeyer Syndicate,
after 1. Breitmeyer, who was Wernher, Beit & Co.'s
agent in London; it lasted until 1926. (For a detailed
discussion of the Syndicate, see Newbury, 1989.)

Production Levels. From 1889 onward, following
the form ation of De Beers Consolida ted Mines Ltd.,
more-reliable records for diamond production exist.
During th e period 1889-1 900, annual production
averaged 2 million tonnes of ore, resulting in 2.4
million carat s at a grade of 1.2 ct/t. There was a
slight setback in production during the Boer War,
but the five Kimberley-area mines survived the siege
of Kimberley more or less und amaged, and produc
tion resumed at once after the siege was lifted.

The Second Thirty Years 1901-1930: Challenges to
the Regulated Diamond Market by Widespread
Discoveries. First Challenge-the Discovery of the
Premier Pipe. The first challenge to De Beers as the
major producer and the Diam ond Syndicate as the
major buyer came with th e opening of th e Premier
mine in 1903, inasmuch as the Premier (Transvaal)
Diam ond Mining Company sold all their diamonds
outside the Diam ond Syndicate. Initially, De Beers
did not believe th at the mine would be an impor
tant producer, but it was soon persuaded wh en, in
it s first full year of operation (1904), th e Premier
produced almos t 750,000 cara ts - a figure that
increased rapidl y thereaft er. De Beers and their
associates, such as Barnato Brothers, responded by
gradu ally purch asing m ore an d m or e Prem ie r
shares and trying to persuade th e Premier manage
ment to com e to a quota agreement (to limit pro
du ct ion at each mine to a cer tain percen tage of
total [world, at that time] production) with the
Diamond Syndica te, but the managem ent of the
Premi er mine responded only reluctantly.

In September 1907, a fina nc ial cris is in the
United States reduced the project ed dem and for
diam onds the following year. De Beers respond ed
by reducing output from their mines. In 1908, they
closed th e De Beers (only re-opened in 1963) and
Dutoi tspan (re-opened in 1910) mines (see table 5).

The Premier mine's managers broke th e tent ative
ag ree men t that they h ad reached wi th the
Diam ond Syndicate and continued production at a
high level, th ereby in 1908 slightly exceeding De
Beers' s production. By 1911, however, Barn ato
Brothers had purchased a controlling interest (at
least 20% ) of th e Premi er company. Premier subse
quently joined the Diamond Syndicate 's quota sys
tem, which was agreed to in July 1914 in coopera
tion with the Diamant Regie (see next sec tio n).
Tha t same year, Ernest Oppenheimer formed th e
Anglo American Co rpora t io n of South Africa
["Anglo American") to raise venture capit al for the
gold mines of th e Rand, near Johann esburg.

Second Challenge- the Discovery of the Coastal
Depo si ts in German South W est Africa (now
Namibia). The second challenge to De Beers's and
South Africa's leadin g position in world diam ond
pro duc t ion came in 1908, whe n diamonds we re
found in beach and dune sand in German South West
Africa. The beach sand mines started production (of
small, good-quality diamonds) in 1908, and by 1909
they had captured 10% of the world market (table 2).

De Beers responded by persuading th e Diamant
Regie (the Germ an organization in charge of selling
the German South West Africa diamonds) to join
th e Diamond Syndicate's single-channel marketing
system. An agreem ent was achieved in July 1914
by which the quo ta for the De Beers Kimberl ey
mines was 48.5 %, for the Premier-1 9.5 %, for
Jagersfontein-11 %, and for Diam ant Regie-21%.

Outbreak of World War 1. The outbreak of World
War I the month after the quo ta agreement was
signed reduced demand for luxury goods, including
diamonds, whi le it acc elerated the demand for
manp ower to fight the war (many of the miners
volunteered). De Beers respond ed by closing their
mines in July and August of 1914, and the Premier
Company followed suit . Although th e Kimberley
mine (the Big Hole) stayed closed forever, most of
th e other Kimberley m ines an d the Pr emier
resumed pro duction between January and July,
1916 (table 5). The Premier mine never reached its
pre-war annual production levels of over 2 million
cts, but stayed below one million carats un til th e
mine was closed again in March 1932.

After it s troops occupied South West Africa in
the first half of 1915, the South African govern
ment took control of diamond mining there. When
th e war ended, th e German diamond mining prop-
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erties were acquired by Consolidated Diamond
Mines of South West Africa (COM), which Ernest
Oppenheimer formed in 1919 specifically to pur
chase and develop the mines in the former German
territory. In January 1920, the quota system agreed
to in 1914 was renewed for a five-year period, and
Anglo American joined the Diamond Syndicate.

Recession of 1921/22. A general recession and a glut
of cut diamonds from Russia [confiscated from the
estates of emigres by the new Communist govern
ment, or offered by the emigres themselves) lowered
the demand for new production in 1921 and 1922.
De Beers again responded by reducing output: It
closed the three operating (Bultfontein, Dutoitspan,
an d We sselton) Kimberley ,m in es and the

Iagersfontein and Koffiefontein mines in early 1921
(table 5), and it reduced output at the Premier mine
to about 300,000 carats in 1922. Total production
from South Africa dropped to as low as 670,000
carats in 1922. Total world production was only just
over 1.3 million carats, most of which came from
new alluvial mines in the Belgian Congo (now Zaire)
and Angola. Anglo American, by acquiring large
shareholdings in these mines, secured contracts to
purchase all their output, so th ese diamonds also
flowed through the Diamond Syndicate.

Third Challenge-the Discovery of the Lichtenburg
and Namaqualand Coast Alluvial Deposits and
the Rapid Increase in Alluvial Production Outside
South Africa. The pipe mines were reopened gradu-

TABLE 4. Area, grade of kimberlite ore, value of diamonds per carat, and value of kimberlite ore per tonne, plus calculat-
ed volume of kimberlite are to 120 m, quantity of diamond s to 120 m, and total value of diamonds to 120 m, for selected
African diamond pipes.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Pipe Country Area Grade of Value of Value of Volume of Quantity of Total value of

of pipe kimberlite diamonds kimbe rlite kimberlite ore to diamonds to diamonds to
(in ha)" ore (carat per carat ore per 120 m (millions 120 m (millions 120 m (millions

per tonne)" (US$)b tonne (US$)C of tonnes)? of carats)" of US$)f

Bultfon tein South Africa 9.7 0.40 75 30 24 10 750
Camutue Angola 9.3 0.12 200 24 23 3 600
Catoca Angola 66 .2 0.46 60 28 65 30 1,800
De Beers South Africa 5.1 0.209 80 16 12 2 160
Dokolwayo Swazi land 2.8 0.27 100 27 7 2 200
Dutoitspan South Africa 10.6 0.20 75 15 26 5 375
Finsch South Africa 17.9 0.75 40 30 44 33 1,320
Jagersfontein South Africa 10.1 0.07 200 14 25 2 400
Jwaneng Botswana 54 1.37 110 150 136 186 20,4 60
Kimberley South Africa 3.7 1.00h 110 110 9 9 990
Koffiefontein South Africa 10.3 0.08 125 10 25 2 250
Koidu Sierra Leone 0.4 1.00 200 200 1 1 200
Letlhakane 1 Botswana 11.6 0.38 120 46 29 11 1,320
Letlhakane 2 Botswana 3.6 0.26 120 31 8 2 240
Letseng Lesotho 15.9 0.04 400 16 9 0.4 160
Mwadui Tanzania 146 0.20 85 17 143 29 2,465
Orapa Botswana 106.6 0.68 50 34 104 71 3,550
Premier South Africa 32.2 0.48 70 34 82 39 2,730
Tshibua 1 Zaire 18.6 3.00 10 30 18 54 540
Venetia South Africa 12.7 1.28 80 102 32 41 3,280
Wesse lton South Africa 8.7 0.24 100 24 21 5 500

a Values for area of pipes, and grade of kimberlite are, modified from Janse (1993), Jenn ings (1995), and De Beers Annual Reports. All grade and value (see foot
notes "b," "c," and "t" below) figures are approximate and may val}' from year to year as different types of are are mined. The Letseng calculations used 3.7 ha (see
Janse, 1995, p. 243). Conversions: 1 hectare (ha)= 2.47 acres. 1 metric tonne (the unit of weight used in diamond mining) = 220 4.6 pounds or 1. 102 shalt tons.
b Value of diamonds per carat from Even-Zohar (1993), Rombouts (1994), and auth or 's files.
C Value of kimberlite are per tonne modified from Janse (1993) or Jenn ings (1995).
d Volume of kimberlite are calculated from the surface area of the pipes and assuming the pipes taper at angles of 82 °; except for Catoca, Mwadui, Orapa, and
Tshibua I, which are treated as cones tapering at 45 °. Conversion of cubic meters to tonnes: 1 m3 = 2.2 tonnes. No te: Dep ths are calculated to 120 m, as this
is the dep th to which open-pit mining is usually possible.
e To obtain "Quantity of diamonds to 120 m," mul tiply Column 2 by Column 5. Figures are approximate.
f To obtain "Total value of diamonds to 120 m," multiply Column 3 by Column 6.
9 Average grade from 1963 to 1980 (Clement, 1982).
h Average grade from 1890 to 19 13 ("Sampling diamond mines," 1956).
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TABLE 5. Periods of main act ivity of th e major d iamond pipes of South Afri ca and Botswana".

Start of Start of Main periods of closure
Mine Discovered production underground and date of final closure Remarks

mining when applicable

Bultfontein Septembe r 1869 1869 1906-1 910 August 1914-January 1916 Still active.
March 1921-August 1924
March 1932-June 1937

December 1939- 0 ctober 1944
July 1949-December 1952

September 1971- June 1974

Dutoitspan October 1869 1869 1906-1910 January 190B-January 1910 Still active.
August 1914-May 1916

March 1921-December 1925
July 1931-March 1936

December 1939-September 1943
March 1947-July 1949

November 1952-June 1955

Jagersfontein July 1870 1870 1910-1 914 August 1914- January 1916 Reopened as underground
January 1921-November 1922 mine in 1949;

March 1932- July 1949 closed in May 1971.
May 1971

Koffiefontein July 1870 1870 1977 August 1914-January 1916 Resumed as open pit mine in
January 1921-May 1923 1971; changed to underground in
June 1932-August 1971 1977; closed in June 1982;
June 1982-March 1987 reopened in March 1987;

still active.

De Beers May 1871 1871 1884 July 1908-June 1963 Closed in November 1990
November 1990

Kimberley July 1871 1871 1882 July 1914 Closed in July 1914.

Wesselton September 1890 1893 1909 August 1914- January 1916 Still active.
March 1921-March 1924

March 1932- January 1939
September 1940-April 1947

January 1953- May 1957

Premier January 1903 1903 1946 August 1914- July 1916 Reopened in 1946 to develop an
March 1932- 1946 underground mine; full production

started in 1949;
still active.

Finsch 1958 1966 1990 Changed to an underground mine
in September 1990;
still active.

Letseng 1957 1977 October 1982 Closed in October 1982.

Orapa 1967 1971 Large active open pit mine.

Letlhakane 1968 1976 Active open pit mine.

Jwaneng 1973 1982 Large act ive open pit mine.

Venetia 1980 1990 Large active open pit mine.

a Information gathered from Mineral Industry (1915-1942), De Beers Annual Reports, and the CSa.

ally from late 1922 through January 1926. World pro
duction rose rapidly, to nearly 8 million carats in
1927, but this was mainly due to production from
newly discovered alluvial fields at Lichtenburg and
beach deposits in Namaqualand, both in South Africa
[see lanse, 1995, pp. 239-242), as well as increased pro
duction from the Belgian Congo (now Zaire], Angola,
and West Africa [i.e., the Gold Coast [now Ghana]) .
Combined, African alluvial sources represented as

much as 60% of world production in 1929. This was
the third and most serious challenge so far to the sta
bility of the regulated diamond market.

Th e Second London Bu ying Syndicate-the
Oppenheim er Syndicate. In the meantime, Anglo
American had purchased sh a res in De Beers,
Forminiere (Belgian Congo), Diamang (Angola ), and
CAST [Gold Coast); du e to its growing influence
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among major diamond producers, it had become
the major partner in the Diamond Syndicate. The
other key partners were Dunkelsbuhler, Barnat o
Brothers, and JCI (Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment Co .). From 1926 to 1930, th e reorga
ni zed Syndicate was known as th e Opp enheimer
Syndicate. Ernest Opp enheimer, who had formed
both Anglo American and CDM, had become a
director of De Beers in D ecember 1925 and its
chairman in 1929. To stabilize the m arket, the
Oppenheimer Syndicate renew ed all contracts to
purchase pipe-mine diamonds fr om De Beers,
beach diamonds from CDM, and alluvial diamonds
from Diamang (Angola), Forminiere [Belgian Congo
[now Zaire]), and CAST (Gold Coast [now Ghana]) .
In 1929, it held stocks equal to th e total production
of South Africa for one year. The quota system of
1914, renewed in 1920, stayed in force.

The Period 1931-1939: The Great Depression and
the Diam on d Corporation. As pr oduction from
sources outside South Africa increased, De Beers
sought great er capital to purchase th ese diamonds.
So Oppenheimer invited the South African dia
m ond producers, who had organized themselves
into th e Diamond Producers' Association, to join
th e buying syndicate. After protracted negotiations,
th e Diamond Corporation was form ed in 1930 and
new quotas were set: Union of South Africa (State
Alluvial Diggings)-lO%, CDM-14%, Diamond
Corp oration (to dispose of exist ing sto ck)-15%,
Diamond Corporation (to buy outside pr oduc
tion )-16%, De Beers-30 %, Jagersfontein-6%,
Pr emier-6 %, C ap e Coast Exploration (the
Kl einzee coastal deposits)-2 %, an d Koffie 
fon te in- l % . T he Diamond Corporation al so
secured long-term contracts (usually five years) to
buy th e production of th e major producing compa
ni es, that i s, Forminiere (C ongo), D iamang
[Angola), and CAST (Gold Coast and Sierra Leone).

By June 1932, De Beers had completed the pur
chase of all the outstanding shares of Premier,
Iager sfontein, Koffiefontein, and CDM, which
made these companies subsidiaries of De Beers and
simplified the corporat e structure. It also moved its
corporate headquarters from London to Kimberley.

The Great Depression of the 1930s increased
th e difficulties in keeping prices under control. By
1932, De Beers had closed all th eir operating kim
berlite pipe mines [Bu ltfon t ein , Dutoitsp an,
Wesselton, Iagersfontein, Koffiefontein, and the
Premier; t abl e 5 ) an d their beach mines in

Namaqualand and South West Africa ("De Beers
m ines close down," 1932). The State Alluvial
Diggings (Nam aqualand, South Africa) kept pro 
ducing, but.at a reduced rate. All the smaller pro
ducers in South Africa also stopped mining opera
tions, although a few still produced diamonds from
tailings. In contrast, th e Belgian Congo (now Zaire)
stepped up product ion . It became th e leading dia
m ond producer by a large margin. Althou gh the
three De Beers mines at Kimb erley and , on a small
scale, th e beach mines in Namaqualand and South
West Africa [Nam ibia), were re-opened during the
period from lat e 1935 to early 1939, all of South
Africa plus South West Africa accounted for only
10% of th e world 's diamonds in 1939, compared to
68 % for the Belgi an C ongo (se e table 2). The
Premier remained closed until 1946.

To deal with th e increase in production outside
South Africa and South West Africa, the Syndicate
wa s restructured in 1934 . Buying wa s cha nne led
through the Diamond Corporation, and sorting and
selling were channeled through th e newly formed
Diamond Trading Company. The selling agency
became known as the Central Selling Organisation
[CSO), and the first "sigh t" was held in 1939.

The Period 1940 to 1990: Post-World War II
Challenges and the Emergence of Independent
African states. After World War IT, several key events
further diminished the im po rtan ce of southern
Afric a as a diamond producer. They were: (1 ) the
1940 discovery of a large economic kimberlite pipe
in northwestern Tanganyika; (2) th e large increase in
ill egal diamond digging (also call ed IDD ) by local
peopl e on concession s held largely by expatria te
co m pa n ies, mainly in West Africa and Central
Africa, and illegal diamond buying (also called IDB)
by unlicensed buyers from th e mid-1950s on; (3) th e
discovery of many diamondiferous kimberlite pipes
in Siberia; and (4) th e discovery of a highly diamon
diferous lamproite pipe in Australia.

William son's Mine at Mwadui . Immediately fol
lowi ng World War IT, the percentages produced by
th e vario us diamond-producing countries changed
little. By 1949, however, output at the Williamson
mine at Mwadui, in what is now Tanzania, had
reached 10 % of world p rodu ction by val ue
(although only 2% by weight). Williamson did not
join th e Diamond Producers Association, but kept
his opt io ns ope n to se ll diamonds outside the
Diamond Corporation, which he some tim es did.
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The Syndicate in 1955, IDB, and IDD . The high
incidence of illegal diamond digging and illegal dia
mond buying since 1955 in Sierra Leone, Guinea,
Liberia, Ivory Coast, and Zaire has also caused prob
lems for the Syndicate. Estimates for the annual illicit
production of diamonds in each country for the period
1955-1965 are on the order of several million carats.
The Diamond Corporation formed subsidiaries in the
West African countries and set up local buying offices.
In 1955, th e quotas were changed as follows : De
Beers-25%, Diamond Corporation [which purchased
most of th e production from countries outside of
South Africa)-35%, Premier--4%, Union of South
Africa (the Alexander Bay State Diggings)-lO%, and
CDM-26% (Lenzen, 1970). By 1965, the measures
seemed to have had some level of success in stabiliz
ing the diamond market.

The Challenge of Siberia. Diamondiferous kimb er
lite pip es were discovered from 1954 onward in
Siberia in the USSR territory of Yakutia (now the
Republic of Sakha within th e Russian Federation).
The Siberian discoveries shattered th e myth that
large economic kimberlite pipes were restricted to
the African contin ent. A good, early account in
English of the Siberian diamond fields is given by
Davidson (1957, 1960).

The first pipe, nam ed Mir (Peace), cam e into
production in 1957. Subsequently, Russia's contri
bution to world production rose from an insignifi
cant amount (derived from placer deposit s in th e
Ural Mountains) at the time of the Mir pipe's dis
covery, to 18% in 1969 and 27% in 1979. During
thi s same period, th e mainly eluvial, colluvial, and
alluvial production from th e Belgian Congo (now
Zair e)and CA.R. declined because of th e civil wars
that ens ue d aft er Zaire becam e an independent
state in 1960-from 56% in 1959 and 35% in 1969,
to 23% in 1979 (table 2). Consequently, th e propor
tion of pipe-mine production rose. This is particu
larly evident in th e share represented by southern
Africa, that is, South Africa and Botswana com
bined, which is prim arily from pipes (but in South
Africa also includes some alluvials): It rose from
11% in 1959 and 20 % in 1969, to 32% in 1979
[table 2). This was due largely to th e output from
th e new pip e mines that came on stream in th e
1960s [i.e., Finsch in South Africa) and th e 1970s
(i.e., Orapa and Letlhakane in Botswana).

Diamonds Found in Lamproite in Australia. The
most remarkable event in diamond exploration in

this ce n tury was the di scover y of a hitherto
unknown type of diamond host rock-olivine lam
proite-that was found to contain very high grades
of diamond in the Argyle pip e in northwest ern
Australia. Discovered in late 1979, th e pipe came
into full production in 1986, when it captured up to
35% of th e world's diamond production by weight ,
although it was only 7% by value, similar to that
in 1994 (table 3). The production from Argyle, com
bin ed with that from th e Siberian pipes, severely
reduced Africa's significance. Argyle's production
also shifted all other percentages, with th e result
that in 1994 (the most recent year for which figures
are now available) pipe-mine production stood at
80%, while alluvi al pr oduction was 18 % and
beach, tidal zone, plus off-shore production was 2%
[table 2).

DIAMOND PRODUCTION TODAY
Current Production. Botswana and South Africa
produce the largest amount of diamonds by value
on the African continent-23% and 20% of world
production , respectivel y, in 1994 (tabl e 3 ). For
Zaire, thi s figure is 9%, for Namibia it is 6%j and
for Angola it is 4%. The percentages for production
by weight are significantly different: Zaire, 17%j
Botswana, 14%j South Africa, lO%j Angola, 1%j
and Namibia 1%. A comparison of these two sets
of figures shows the great significance of th e value
of th e Botswana plus South Africa production (pipe
and alluvial ), the very high valu e of th e Namibia
[beach and submarine deposits) and Angola [allu
vial) diamonds, and the low value of th e Za ire
[Mbuji-Mayi eluvial and colluvial ) deposit s. Area,
grade, value per carat, volume, and other data for
selected pipes are summarized in table 4.

South Africa. Pipe and Fissure Mines. Three of th e
origin al five kimberlite pipe mines aro un d
Kimberley [Bultfontein, Dutoitspan, and Wesselton)
are still active [table 5). However, the importance of
the Kimberley mines is diminishing as underground
development goes deeper, into narrower areas of the
pipes where th e reserves are correspondingly small
er. Thus, mining cost s will even tually overtake
revenue and th e mines will have to close, possibly
as early as the next decade if current (quota-depen
dent) production levels-between 500,000 and
600,000 carats per year for all three mines-are
maintained. Depths in 1993 were 845 m (2,772
feet ) below th e surface at Bultfontein, 870 m at
Dutoitspan, and 995 m at Wesselton.
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About 400 m below the surface, the Prem ier
kimberlite pipe is cut by a sill (a horizontal intru
sion of igneous rock) of gabbro (an igneous rock
consisting of plagioclase and pyroxene, not conta in
ing diamon ds) that is about 75 to 80 m thick
(McMurray, 1979). The ore reserves above the sill
are virtually min ed out, and a new mine had to be
created to exploit the ore below th e si ll, from
which nearly all current productio n is derived. The
below-sill ore reserves are very large, which assures
a long life for the Premier mine. Because of quota
allotments, production at the Premier went from
2.5 milli on carats in 1988 to 1.6 million carats in
1994 (De Beers Annual Reports for 1988 and 1994).

The Koffiefontein mine has reached a depth of
370 m (1,213 feet ) in und erground workings, and
produces betw een 125,000 and 135,000 carats per
year. The future of this mine depends on whether
or not the grade decreases.

The Finsch mine (figure 12) went underground
in September 1990, when the open pit reached a
depth of 430 m (1,410 feet ); in 1994, all ore was
drawn from underground workings. Production lev
els are between 2.5 and 3 million carats annually.
The open-pit Venetia mine produces 5 million carats
per year (again, see figure 11 ). Reserves at the Finsch
and, especially, the new Venetia mine are sufficient
to maintain South African production at the present
level for the next two to three decades. Several small
companies are actively mining diamond-bearing fis
sures, such as the Star mine [in Orange Free State).
Such fissures may account for up to 1% of pipe-mine
production.

Alluvials. De Beers, Transhex, and Alexcor are still
ac t ively min in g the a lluvial de pos its in
Namaqualand, such as the Buffels River complex
and the beach deposits along the coast.

Off-Shore Deposit s in Namaqua land (South Africa)
and Namibia. The world's largest diamond reserves
may lie on the continental shelf off the coasts of
Namibia and Namaqualand. Great efforts are being
made to improve the technology needed to evalu
ate and mine these ocean deposits, and their pro
duct io n is likely to ove rta ke that of all other
sources in sou thern Africa, except perhaps the
largest pipe mines such as Jwaneng and Orapa in
Botswana. De Beers is at the forefront of research
on undersea exploration; after years of exploration
activities, they officially started mining operations
off the coast of Nam ibia in 1991 to replace thei r

Figure 12. A large production rig is used to mine
underground at South Africa's Finsch mine, which
currently produces between 2.5 and 3 million carats
a year. Photo courtesy of De Beers South Africa.

dwindling reserves of on-shore beach deposits. De
Beers is actively prospecting off the coast of
Narnaqualan d, and several small companies are
actually mining diamonds near-shore and in the
tidal zone.

Recen tl y, (Australia-based) BHP has shown
interest in the Namibian and Namaqualand under
sea deposits . BHP is also likely to invest mu ch in
improving the necessary tec1mology.

Namibia. The on-shore beach deposits in Namibia
ar e no w mi ne d by newly fo rmed N am deb.
Although mos t Namibian diamonds st ill come
from these on-shore deposits, an increasing propor
tion is being derived from off-shore activities. In
1994, the latter represented 31% of total Namibian
production (De Beers Annual Report, 1995).

Namdeb is actively min ing an alluvial terrace
deposit at Auchas, on th e nor thern [Na mibian)
bank of the Orange River (figure 13). It has been
projected that the mine will produce 45,000 carats
of relatively large, good-quality diamonds each year
for the next decade

Botswana . In 1994, Botswan a was th e hi ghest
value diamond producer in Africa (and the world,
accounting for 23% of world production by value),
and seco nd largest in Africa by weight (14% of
world production ). In Africa, only Zaire produced
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Figure 13. At the alJ/u
vial terrace deposit
known as Auchas, on
the Namibian bank of
the lower Orange River,
this prospecting trench
has been cut through the
deep overb urden to
reach the diamond-bear
ing gravels. photo by
Manfred Marx.

more stones (17% of world total), but these repre
sented only 9% by value. All Botswana diamonds
are derived from th ree open-p it kim ber lite pipe
mines: Orapa, Letlhakane, and Jwaneng. Jwaneng is
the world 's largest and richest kim berlite-pipe
mine-54 ha (133 acres)with a grade of 1.37 ct/t in
1994 and a value per carat of 5110 (table 4), for a
value per tonne of ore of 5150. Jwaneng (figure 14)
produced 9 million carats in 1994. The figures for
Orapa and Letlhakane 1 are, respect ively: grade,
0.68 and 0.38 ct/t; value per carat, S50 and 5120;
and value per tonne of are, 534 and 546 (table 4).
These three mines have very large are reserves, suf
ficient to mainta in Botswana diamond production
at the present level (15 to 16 million carats annual
ly) for several decades.

Angola. The potential reserves of kimberlite pipes
and allu vial deposits in Angola are large. Since
1975, however, civil war and social unrest have
prevented systematic exploration for new pipes and
deta iled evaluation of known pipes. As polit ical
and social conditions gradually stabilize, many
companies will start prospecting and will seek to
secure evaluati on and mining rights over several
known pipes. Pipes will have priority over alluvial
deposits, because the fact that their are reserves are
stacked vertically, with a minimum surface area,
makes them easier to manage and secure than allu
vial deposits. Production from Angola is likely to
increase greatly, in the next decade, it may over-

take South Africa [10 million carats an nually at
present), but it probably will not surpass Botswana
(16 million carats at present ).

Zaire. Intern at ional companies are cu rren tly
involved in very little prospecting because of the
generally chaotic and unsafe cond itions in this
country. Official diamond production has declined
greatly, from 24 million carats in 1990 to 17 mil
lion carats in 1994 [table 3).

West Africa. It is likely that the diamond potential
of the centra l part of the West Afric an crato n,
buried under Tert iary and Recent sediments in the
west ern part of th e Sahara (Mauritan ia, Ma li ,
southern Morocco, and southwestern Algeria) will
be investigated in the first decade of the next cen
tury or perhaps even in this decade. Given the lim
ited information present ly available, no prediction
as to the scope and success ratio of these investiga
tions can be ventured. My personal feeling is that
the success ratio will be high.

West Africa currently supplies 1.4% by weight
and 4.5% by value of world production (table3).

FUTURE TRENDS
I believe that Africa will conti nue to be a major-if
not again become the major-diamond producer for
a number of reasons. First, it is projected that the
proven are deposits of the open pit at Argyle will be
depleted before 2005, and the economics of under-
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ground mining are still in doubt. Second, in eastern
Russia [Yakutia], all bu t one (Udachnaya) of th e
curre nt Siberian pipes are almost mined out, and
complete financing has not yet been obtained for
the developm ent of th e Jubilee and Botubiya pipes.
Consequently, production is not likely to .incrcasc
significan tly in the near future. Third, in northern
Russia, the Archan gel prospects are still in th e
early stages of development, and lit tle in temational
fun ding has been obtained to date. It is un likely,
th erefore, that a significant mine will be in opera
tion before 2005 . Fourth, the project ed diamond
mine in the Northwest Territories of Canada, to be
managed by BHP, is not likely to be fully opera
tional before 1998; even so, it has an estima ted pro
duction of only 2-3 million carats.a year. Thus, it is
unlikely to have any sign ificant impact on the
world diamond market.

In Africa, the dwindling reserves of the
Kimberley mines, th e on-shore beach deposi ts in
Nama qualand and Na mibia, and the eluvial and
alluvial deposits at Mbu ji-Mayi in Za ire will be
more than offset by production from th e off-shore
sub ma ri ne deposits, w hic h are an enormous
resource. It would also be possible to increase pro
duc tion at the large pipe mines at Finsch, Orapa,
Jwaneng, and Venetia, which are currentl y underpro
dueing. There is th e possibility, too, of major new
deposits in Angola. Consequen tly, I believe that the
proportion of world production represented by Africa
will not decline further and might even increase .

CONCLUSI ON
Africa has a 130-year history of diamond produc
tion that in general has been high in both quantity
and qua lity . Discovery of th e primary diamond
host rock-kimb erl it e- stimulated the develop
me nt of theories about the origin of diamonds and
generated a wide range of scientific research on
min eral in clu sions in diamonds, on deep-seated
xenoliths (such as eclogites and garne t peridotites ),
and, in general , on the composition of the Earth's
crus t and mantle. Despite the opening of several
large diamond mines in Siberia and Aus tralia since
the 1960s, Africa is st ill the most im portant pro
ducer of diamonds, with 46% of world production
by weight and 69% by value in 1994. Two of the
world's most importan t dia mo nd sources- Zaire
by weigh t and Botswa na by value-lie on the
African continent. Because of the increase in pro
duction from kim berlite pipes in South Africa and
Botswana, from enormo us resources in submarine

Figure 14. Botswana's [wan eng mine, opened in 1982,
produced 9 million carats of diamonds in 1994. It is
the largest and richest kimberli te mine in the world .
Pho to courtesy of the Central Selling Organisation.

deposi ts off-shore from Namibia and South Africa,
and possib le increased future pro duc tion fro m
Angola, Africa will maintain its prominent posi
tion in world diam ond production.
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Errata to Part I (lanse, 1995): In the caption to figure 14
(p. 242), the date the Premier mine closed should be 1932.
Figure 25 (p. 252) [eatutes a 128 ct fancy yellow diamond
owned by Tiffany; it is not the original Tiffany diamond,
which is a 128.51 ct square antique m odified billiant cut.
The Boocock (1960) Reference should be p. 4, not Vol. 4.
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NOTESAND NEWTECHNIQUES

GEMOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF A
NEW TYPE OF RUSSIAN HYDROTHERMAL

SYNTHETIC EMERALD
ByJohn I. Koivula, RobertC. Kammerling, DinoDeGhionno,

Ilene Reinitz, Emmanuel Fritsch, and MaryL. Johnson

Taints, in Novosibirsk, has produced yet another new type ofRussian
hydrothermal synthetic emerald, now being marketed in Bangkok.
Examination ofeightfaceted samples revealed that, with the exception of
certain characteristic inclusions, the basic gemological properties shown
by this new synthetic are essentially the same as those encountered in other
hydrothermally grown synthetic emeralds and some natural emeralds. Ifthe
characteristic inclusions are not present, distinctive spectral characteristics
in both the mid- and near-infrared regions ofthe spectrum will serve to
separate these synthetic emeralds from their natural counterparts.

T he first com mercially successful hydrothermal
synthesis of beryl is generally attributed to Johann
Lechleitner who, in 1960, produced hydroth ermal
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synthetic emerald overgrowth on pre-faceted natu
ral bery l (N assau, 1980 ). Today , gem- quali ty
hydrothermal synthetic emeralds are available from
Innsbruck, Austria (LechleitnerJ, from the United
States [Regency, formerly Linde), from China, from
Japan (formerl y Bir on , whi ch origina t ed in
Australia), and from Russia. Th e focus of th is article
is a new product from Russia, specifically from the
joint-venture company Tairus.

T he gem ologica l lit era ture con ta in s useful
in forma tion on pr evious exam in a t io n s of
hydrothermal synthetic emeralds from the former
Soviet Union [Tak ubo, 1979; Koivu la, 1985;
Schmetzer, 1988; Henn et a1., 1988; "What to look
for .. . ," 1989). Since late 1993, Pinky Trading Co.
of Ban gkok, Thai land, ha s been marketing a
hydrothermally grown sy n thetic em eral d with
internal features that are different from those of
earl ier Ru ssian -grown hydrotherm al syn the ti c
emeralds and other colored synthetic beryls. This
new type of hydroth ermal synt hetic is being com-
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mercially manufac tured th rou gh a joint-venture
company known as Tairus. The crystals are grown
by th e Laborato ry for Hydrothermal Growth at the
Institute of Geology and Geophysics in the Siberian
Branch of the Ru ssian Academy of Scien ces in
Novosib irsk, Sibe ria . T hey are fas h ioned an d
released to the market in Bangkok. Comparison of
these hydrothermal synthetic emera lds to those pre
viously described shows distinct differences, partic
ularly with respect to inclusions, although they can
still be conclusively ident ified as synt hetic .

MATERIALS AN D METHODS
All the samples used for th is st udy were obta ined
in Bangkok from the same lot. According to the
supplier, th ey were manufac tu red in 1993. T he
eigh t transparent ova l mi xed cu ts [fi gu re 1)
weighed between 0.17 and 0.41 ct, wi th measure
me nts ranging from 4.87 x 2.96 x 1.99 m m to 5.72 x
4.15 x 2.98 m m . The body color of all eight syn
th etic em eralds, wh en exami ned table up , was a
very slightly bluish green of medium dark tone and
modera te in tens ity . To th e unaided eye, all the
samples appeared flawless.

Ref rac ti ve index was de t erm ined using a
Duplex II refracto me ter with a polarizing filter [to
determine birefringence ) and a sodium vapor light
so urce. We es tab lis hed specific gravity by the
hydrosta tic method, using a Mettler AM 100 elec
tronic balance. The reaction to ultraviolet radiation
was observed under darkroom conditions with a
standard UV lam p. The samples were also exam
ined with a C helsea fi lter and a H anneman 
Hodgkinson eme rald filter (Hodgkinson, 1995), as
w ell as wi th a s tandard po lariscope , a ca lci te
dichroscope, and a Beck prism spectroscope.

In addition, we submitted th ese samples to
infrared spectroscopy, X-ray flu orescen ce spec
troscopy, and elec tron microscopy. Mid-in frared
spectra were tak en using a Nicol et 510 Fourier
transfo rm infrared spect ro meter [FTIR) in the
region from 6600 to 400 crrr ! (1515- 25,000 nm], at
a resolu t io n of 4 cm" . U ltra viol et-visible-n ear
infrared IUV-Vis-N IR) spectra were taken with a
Hitachi UAOOI spectro photometer in the region
250-2500 nm, with calci te polarizers used to obtai n
oriented spectra in two crystallographic direct ions
for three faceted ovals-O.19, 0.21, and 0.37 ct .

Energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescen ce [EDXRF)
spectroscopy was performed on four faceted ovals
[0 . 19, 0.23, 0.37, an d 0 .41 ct ] u s ing a Tracor
North ern [Spectrace] 5000 unit with a rhodium X-

Figure 1. The eight Russian hydroth erm al synthetic
emeralds examine d for this report, all oval mixed
cuzs, ranged from 0.17 to 0.41 ct. Photo by Maha
DeMaggio.

ray tu be. Three faceted ovals (0.20, 0.23, and 0.41
ct ] were exam ined using a Camscan Series II ana
lyt ical scanning electron microscope [SEM) at th e
Division Analytical Facility, Division of Geo logical
an d Planetar y Scien ces, Californ ia Institu te of
Technology, Pasadena, opera ting under run condi
tions of 15 kV excitation volt age and 100 IlA speci
men current , wi th a Tracor Northern 5500 energy
dispe rsive X-ray spectrome ter for eleme ntal analy
ses at selected poin ts.

GEM OLOGICAL PRO PERTI ES
The results of the gemolog ical tes ting on this collec
tion of Russian hydrothermal synt hetic emeralds
are summarized in table 1 and discussed below.

Refr act ive Index. We recorded R.I. ra nges of
1.572-1.578 [n£l and 1.579- 1.584 [nol, with a bire-
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TABLE 1. Gemological properties of the new Russian
hydrothermal synthetic emeralds.

Reaction to Ultraviolet Radiation. As with natural
emeralds and other hydrothermal synthetic emer
alds reported in the literature, all of the samples
were inert to long-wave [365 nm) and short-wave
(254 nm) UV radiation.

Color-Filter Reactions. When placed on th e tip of a
fiber-optic illuminator and observed through the
Chelsea color filte r at a low angle to the direction
of illumination, all eight samples revealed a weak
red glow. These stones also showed a very weak red
transmission luminescence in white light when no
filter was use d. (The angle of observation is impor
tant, and th e only visible light source in the room
should be the fiber-optic illuminator.) Similar reac
tions have been observed in both natural and syn
thetic emeralds . Like natural emerald, these syn
thetics showed no reaction to the Ha nneman
Hodgkinson emerald filter.

Dichroism. All eight specimens showed distinct
dichroism of yellowish green (perpendicular to th e
optic axis) and bluish green (parallel to the optic
axis), as is typical of many natural and synthetic
emeralds. No specific optic orientation was noted
in the eight samples.

(Takubo, 1979; Koivula, 1985; Kane and Liddicoat,
1985; Schmetzer, 1988; Henn et al., 1988; Scarratt,
1994; "What to look for .. ," 1989). They also over
lap those reported for natural emeralds (Schrader,
1983; Webster, 1994).

Polariscope Reaction. Each stone exhibited typical
double refraction and sta ndard uniaxial optic fig
ures. Because of face t in t erference, we had to
immerse the three smallest stones in methyl ene
iodide to observe their optic figures .

Spectroscopy. Using both transmitted and internal
ly reflected light, we observed a relatively weak
absorp tion spectrum in all eight stones, but it was
typical of emerald (Liddicoat, 1987). The features
noted were located in the red at approximately 652
(weak), 632 (moderate), and 606 (moderate) nm. In
addition, there was a weak, "s mudged" band of
general absorp tion in the orange -red between 584
and 603 nm, and a cutoff in the red starting at
about 660 nm.

Numerous tiny red-brown and
white nondescript particles

Weak to moderate absorptions
atabout2235,2320, and
2440 ern" : weak, sharp peak at
about 2358 crn': broad shoul
der at 4052 cm-'.

Uniaxial negative

2.67-2.73

Inert to both long- and short
wave UV

None

Weak red

Moderate yellowish green and
bluish green

Virtually identical to the spectrum
shown by natural and earlier
Russian hydrothermal synthetic
emeralds

Opaque black hexagonal plates
and crystals that look like
phenakite

Phosphorescence

Chelsea color-filter reaction

Pleochroism

Properties that overlap those of
other synthetic and natural emeralds

Color (through table) Very slightly bluish green

Refractive index n€ = 1.572- 1.578;
no = 1.579- 1.584

0.006-0.007

Inclusions

Possible key
identifying properties

Inclusions

Opt ical absorption
spectrum

Birefringence

Optic character

Specific gravity (hydrostatic)

Ultraviolet fluorescences

Infrared spectrum

fringence of 0.006- 0.007 and a uniaxial negative
optic character. These refractive indices are compa
rab le to those of previously examined Ru ssia n
hydrot h er m al synthetic emeralds (see , e.g.,
Koivula, 1985; Schmetzer, 1988; Henn et al., 1988;
Scarratt, 1994), but they are higher than the values
reported for the Biron material (Kane and Liddicoat,
1985). These values also overlap those reported for
natural emeralds (Schrader, 1983).

Specific Gravity. The eight samples had average
S.C. values for three tests that ranged from 2.67 to
2.73. Although the air weights were consistent for
each weighing, t he values obtained in wa ter
immersion were not, due to the relatively small
size of these samples; th is led to the varia tion in
the final calculated S.C.'s .

These values are comparable to those previous
ly reported for hydrothermal synthetic emeralds

aTesting done in total darkness (darkroom condi tions).
Internal Characteristics. The most obvious charac
teristic seen with the microscope (with any illumi-
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Figure 2. Clouds of tiny red-brown particles. lik e
those shown here. were seen in all eigh t of the new
Russian hydrothermal synthetic eme ralds exam 
ined. They have not been reported before in natural
or other hydroth ermal synthet ic emeralds.
Photomicrograph by John I. Koivula, magnified sax.

nation technique, in all eight samples)was the lack of
the distinctive and highly developed chevron- or V
shaped growth zoning that is typical of all other
Russi an hydroth ermal synthe tic beryls [Takubo,
1979; Koivula, 1985; Cubelin and Koivula, 1986;
Schmetzer, 1988; Henn et al., 1988). Also, the internal
motif observed in these new hydrothermal synthe tics
does not resemble the suite of characteristic inclu
sions recognized so far in natural emeralds [Cubelin
and Koivula, 1986; Schwarz, 1987). These unusual
intemal characteristics serve to ident ify them as a
new type of Russian hydrothermal synthetic.

Specifically, all eight stones contained numer
ous tiny red-brown particles (visible even at lOx in
some cases), which were so small that they could
not be resolved microscopically int o any recogniz
able crystal habit (even at 120x). These particles usu
ally were arranged in dense clouds with no particular
orientat ion or form (figure 2); in one instance, they
appeared in a linear arrangement (figure 3).

With fiber-optic illumination and 30x magnifi
cation, we also saw clouds and layers of tiny, ran
domly oriented, wh it e-appearing particles in all
eight of the synthetic emeralds . These inclusions
were extremely dense (figure 4) and easily observed
in four of the eight samples, but they were very dif
ficult to detect in the other four, even with strong
pinpoint fiber-optic illumination. As with the red
brown inclusions, these whi te-appearing particles
were too sma ll to be resolved completely with a
standard gemological microscope. Because of their
small size, their white appearance may be due in

Figure 3. In one of the Russian synthetics. the tiny
red-brown particles appeared in a linear arrangem ent.
Photomicrograph by John I. Koivula, magnified SO x.

part to light reflection and scat tering rather than to
their true color.

One 0.20 ct stone had a small fingerprint-like
accumulatio n of white parti cles under th e table
facet that resembled a part ially healed fracture (fig
ure 5). This was the only evidence of fracturing or
fracture healing noted.

Only two samples contained inclus ions large
enough to be identified as crystals . One 0.37 ct
sample containe d a 0.2-mm-long, birefringe nt,
euhedral crystal that had the habit of phenaki te
(figure 6). The 0.23 ct sample contai ned two opaque
black hexagonal plates that showed a silvery gray
metall ic luster in reflected light . On e of these

Figure 4. Dense concentrations of extremely fine,
white-appearing particles are another distinctive
int ernal feature noted in the new Russian
hydroth ermal synthe tic emeralds. Photomicrograph
by John I. Koivula , magnified 30 x.
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Figure 5. Onl v one [ingetptitu -like pattern was
observed in any of the eight samples of Russian
synthetic em eralds. Photom icrograph by John I.
Koivula, magnified 35x.

hexagonal plat es (figure 7) cau sed growth blockage
in the form of two conical growth zones extending
away from one fla t surface , which was visible in
shadowed transmitted light.

ADVACED TESTI G

Infrared Spectroscopy. Features due to wate r and
hy droxides are easily seen in the infrared spe ctra of
emeralds and other beryls, and are useful in differ
entia ting natural stones from th eir synthetic co un
terparts (Wood and Na ssau, 1968; Schmetzer and
Kiefert, 1990 ). Absorption fea tures fro m other
che mical groups (such as CO2) are also prese nt.

The m id-in frared spec tra of our eight samples
are similar in overall appearance to those of natural

Figure 6. This 0.2-m m -long crystal. seen in the 0.37
ct Russian hydrothermal synthe tic emerald. look s
lik e phenakite. Photomicrograph by John I. Koivula.

emeralds and other Russian hydrothermal emeralds,
but they differ significan tly from th ose of both flux
and other (non-Russian ) hydrothermal synthetic
emeralds (figure 8). Other hy dro thermal synthetic
emeralds have high wate r contents and, thus, very
st rong absorptions in th e region around 3600 crrr I as
well as strong absorptions between 3000 and 2000
cmJ . However, these Ru ssian hydrothermal syn
th et ic emeralds have only moderate to strong wate r
related peaks at 3600 crrr! and are quite transparent
at 3000 crrr l . N evertheless, such a spectru m st ill
contras ts sha rply with that of a flux-grown synthetic
emerald, which is essentially free of wa ter.

Wood and N assau (1968) described two posi
tio ns that water molecu les can occupy within th e
channels in a beryl's structure. The different orie n
tat ions of th ese " type I and type II wat er" molecul es
are clearly reflect ed in the positions of th eir absorp 
tion peaks in the ordin ary- versus extraordinary-ray
spectra . Bot h ty pes of wa ter cause several sharp
absorption peaks between 35 10 and 3825 cm! i

however, on ly type II wa ter causes abso rptions at
about 39 10 crrr! and 3230 emI . Wood and Nassau
fo u n d t h a t all n atura l emeral ds a nd Linde
hydro th ermal synthe tic emeralds contained typ e I
wa ter, but that only natural emeralds showed type
II water, although in greatly varying amoun ts. In
1990, however, Schmetzer and Kiefert reported type
II water bands in Lech leitner and some Russian
hydrothermal synthetic eme ra lds as well.

Because of the difficulties inhe rent in taking the
spectra of faceted gems, we could on ly obtain unori
ented m id-infrared spectra for our samples, which
made the interpretation of mid-infrared water bands
more difficult . Weak type II peaks can be seen in th e
spec tra of both th e natural emerald and the represen
tat ive Russian hydrothermal synthetic emerald from
our study sample, as shown in figure 8.

The gross spectral sim ilari ties in the mi d-infra red
between these Russian hydrothermal emeralds and
natural emeralds do not extend to the finer st ructure
seen in th e region around 2300 cm! (figure 9A).
Natural emeralds have a moderate to strong, sharp
absorp tion at 2358 crrr J, much stronger in the ordi
nary-ray spectrum, which Wood and Nassau assign
to CO2 oriented within the beryl structure. Stockton
(1987) desc ribes a distinct peak at 2290 crrr ! and a
peak or shoulder at about 2340 crrr I, in addition to
th e peak at 2358 cm! (whic h she asserts is always
stronger than th e 2340 crrr! in natural emeralds), but
she does not identify the causes of these absorptions.
All three features also have been observed in th e
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Figure 7. One of the samples contained two black
opaque hexagonal plates lik e this one, here multi
ply reflected by facets. Photomicrograph by John I.
Koivula, magnified SOx. '

spectra of 67 natural emeralds identified by standard
gemo logical techniqu es in the C IA Cern Trade
Laboratory over the last four years. Although these
peaks vary considerably in magnitude from one spec
trum to anoth er, probably due in part to the fact that
th ese are uno rie n te d spect ra, our dat a support
St ockton ' s sta te ment regardi ng their relativ e
strengths in natural emeralds.

In this region around 2300 cml, however, our
eight Russian hydrothermal synthetic eme ralds
showed a structure very different from that seen for
natural eme ralds. These synt he tics have weak to
mod erate, somewhat broad abso rptions at about
2235,2320, and 2440 crrr l , and a weak, sharp peak at
about 2358 cml . They show no peak at 2290 crrr ' .
Accepting Stockton 's assertion that the "2340 em- I II
band may be found as far away as 2310 cm! in syn
thet ic emeralds, we see that in these Russian
hydrothermal synthetics, too, the "2340" peak [actu
ally at 2320 crrr! for our samples)is stronger than the
absorption at 2358 cm-l.

St ockton ' s exami na t ion of three Ru ssi an
hydrothermal emera lds available at that time also
revealed weak features at 4375 cnr ! and 4052 crrr J,
which had not been seen in natural emeralds. The
spectra of the Russian synthetic emeralds examined
for this study have no features at 4375 crrrJ, but all
show a broad shoulder at 4052 cnr ! (figure 9B).

Water in beryl also absorbs in the near-infrared
at about 1400 and 1900 nrn, and in these regions we
were able to obtain oriented spectra for three sam
ples. The extraordinary-ray near-infrared spectra (fig
ure lOA) of a natural emerald and all three synthet-

ics showed strong water-related peaks at about 1896
nm and 1400 nrn, a moderate peak around 1464 nrn,
and weak peaks at 1149 nm and 2145 nm. In the
ordi nary- ray spec tra (figure lOB ), th ere are three
strong peaks at 1950, 1895, and 1830 nm, and two
moderate peaks around 1400 nm . Comparison of
these results with Wood and assau's figure 4 con
firms that both the natural emerald used for reference
and these Russian hydrothermal synthetic emeralds
conta in small amounts of type II water, similar to
Schmetzer and Kiefert's IIgrOUp II " emeralds.

Figure 8. Represen tative mid-infrared spectra of a
natural emerald, a "traditional" hydrothermal syn
thetic emerald, a flux syn the tic emerald, and one of
the new Russian hydrothermal synthe tic emeralds
are shown here for comparison. Note that the spec
trum of the Russian hydrothermal synthetic is
more lik e that of the natural emerald than lik e that
of either the typical hydroth ermal synthetic or the
flux synthetic.
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Figure 9. (A) The fine sttuctute of their spectra around 2300 cur! (m id-infrared) reveals marked differences
between natural emerald (green curve) and the Russian hydrothermal synthetic emeralds tested for this
study (blue curve). (B) In the region around 4200 em :', these syn thetics display one of the features reported
by Stockton (1987) for oth er Russian hydrothermal syn the tics, at 4052 ctnl, Such a shoulder has not been
seen in natural emeralds.

There are, however, some dramatic differences
in the ncar-infrared spectra of th ese Russian (manu
factured by Ta irusl synthetic em eralds as comp ared
to th ose of natural stones. The synthe tic emeralds
produce d two broad absorptions in the extraordi
nary-ray spectru m (figure lOAt one centered around
1500 nm and the other at abou t 900 nm , and one in
the ordinary -ray spectrum (figure 1013) at about 1180
nm, none of these features has been reported in nat
ural emeralds.

Thus, in both the mid- and near-infrared, even
for unoricnted spectra, these Russian hydrothermal
ynthetic eme ralds di play diagnostic features that

dis tinguish them from all natural eme ralds.

U lt rav iole t- Vi sible Spect ros copy . T h e UV -Vis
absorption spectra of all eight Russian hydrother
mal synthe tic emeralds studied showed com para
ble features, which arc simi lar to those published
by Schmetzer (1988) for Russian hydrothermal syn-

Figure 10. These near-infrared extraordinary-ray (A) and ordinary-ray (B) spectra of a natural emerald (green
curve) and a sample new Russian hydrothermal synthetic eme rald (blue curve) show that both com ain
small am oun ts of type II water, whi ch was once believed to occur only ill natural emeralds. Note, however,
the broad absorption peaks in the syn thetic that are not seen in the natural stone.
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thetic emeralds. The green color is due to a trans
mi ssion win dow around 500 nm, surrounded by
two broad absorptions centered at about 435 and
600 rim . These measuremen ts are in parti al dis
agreement with handheld spectroscope observa
tions. For example, the lines observed at 632 and
652 nm with the spectroscope are probably those
noted at 637 and 661 nm with the spectrometer.

Chemical Analysis, EDXR F. Four of the synthetic
emeralds were selected for EDXRF ana lysis. Only
so me of the elemen ts pr esent in eme ra ld arc
detectable by X-ray fluorescence; oxygen, hydrogen,
and beryllium are not . In addition to aluminum
and silicon, a minor amount of iron and traces of
chromium, pota ssiu m, calcium, titanium, nickel,
and copper were detected in the four faceted stones.
Unlik e some othe r [non-Russian] hydrothermal
synt hetic emeralds (see, e.g., Hanni and Kiefert ,
1994J, our samples did not show any chlorine.

SEM·EDS. In an effort to ident ify the minute white
and red-brown particles in these synt hetic emer
alds, we subm itted three samples to SEM·EDS
analysis. Only one white-appearing inclusion, in a
0.20 ct sample, reached the surface. Within this
inclusion, we found a micron-sized calcium- and
sulfur-hearing grain- possibly syn thet ic gypsum.
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Traces of sodium , potassium, titanium, iron, and
chlorine- found in the dark pit on the emerald 's
sur face- may be the evaporated residue of the
hydrotherma l solution in which the emerald grew,
or may represent residue from the polishing com
pound.

CONCLUSION
Th ese eight Russian synthetic emeralds represent a
new type of hydrothermal product . Their standard
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GROWTH METHOD AND GROWTH-RELATED
PROPERTIES OF ANEW TYPE OF RUSSIAN

HYDROTHERMAL SYNTHETIC EMERALD
ByKarl Schmetzer

A new type ofRussian hydrothermal synthetic emerald is produced by
seededgrowth in steel autoclaveswithout noble-metal inserts; the seed
sliceshave been cut parallel to a face ofthe second-order hexagonal
dipyramid S {1121}. This seed orientation avoids the easily recog nizable
growth pattern seen in earlier Russian productio n. How ever) character
isticgrowth planesofa different nature-that is) parallel to S and form
ing a 45° angle with the optic axis-are present in the new material.

H ydrothermally grown syn the tic em eralds from
Russia have been discussed in th e gemological lit 
erature since 1983. Gemological, chemical, and
spectroscopic properties of th ese synthetic em er
alds were comprehensively described by Schm etzer
in 1988. Production m ethods were also det ailed.
The most noteworthy features of this older manu
factured material are:

• N ormal ch rom ium, high iron, and (unlike
other synthetic or natural emeralds) measur
able amounts of nickel and copper.

• Absorption bands of Cr3+, Fe3+, Ni3+, and Cu 2+

in th e visible and near-in frared, with chromi
um and nickel as dominant color-causing trace
elements.

ABOUT THEAUTHOR

Dr. Schmetzeris a research scientist residingin Petershausen,
nearMunich, Germany.

Acknowledgments: The author is grateful to Dr. L. Kiefertand
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• Absorption bands of type I and type II water
molecules in the infrared.

• Series of parallel growth lines with a step-like
microstructure, which are occasionally con 
nected to color zoning [figure 1), revealing an
inclination of 30°_32° vis avis th e optic axis of
the samples.
Details of th e production technique explain

wh y these properties were unique for commercially
produced syn the t ic emerald. Specifically, seed
slices oriented parallel to a second-order hexagonal
dipyramid (5 5 TO 6) or its symmetric equivalent
are placed in steel aut oclaves without noble-metal
inserts . With thi s seed orientation (for th at of other
commercial produc ers, see Kiefert and Schmetzer,
1991), ext remely fast gro wth can be obta ine d
(Klyakhin et al. , 1981; Lebedev and Askhabov,
1984; Lebedev et al., 1986).

The crys tal form 15 5 ill 6J has n ot been
observed in natural beryl (see Goldschmidt, 1897),
because crystal faces generally correspond to th e
directions of slow growth. As a consequence of the
rapid growth of th e early Russian hydrothermal
synthe tics, how ever, a distinct step-li ke micro
struc ture is produced parallel to th e seed surface,
and subindividuals of synthetic emerald are found
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Figure 1. The earlier production of Russian
hydrothermal syntheti c emerald shows step-like
growth lines and color zoning, as well as ittegu
latly changing subgrain boundaries between
subindividuals that are alm ost perpendicular to
the color zoning. Crossed polarizers, immersion ,
m agnified 45x.

with a preferred orienta tion oblique to the seed
pla te (figure 1). T he bounda ries between these
subindividu als are cha racterized by angular growth
patterns (figure 2), which are also easily recogn iz
able with a microscope.

Because of these characteristic growth features,
such Ru ssian hydroth ermally grown syn thetic
emeralds can be distingu ished ea si ly from th eir
na tu ral counterparts by microscopic exami nation.
Additional techniques, such as spectroscopy or x
ray fluorescenc e, are rarely necessary.

An apparently new type of Russian hydrother
mally grown sy n the tic emerald was first m en
tioned by Scarratt [1994) and is comprehensively
described by Koivula et a1. in this issue (1996). This
new ma terial does not show th e distinct growth
pattern of the previous ma terial, al though the
gemological, spectroscopic, and chemical proper
ties were similar to that of the older type. This arti
cle describes th e un usual growth pattern of this
newer material and suggests the changes in growth
technique that have caused it.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In ovember 1995, the author pu rchased eigh t
"rough" sam ples of this new type of Russian syn
thetic emerald in Bangkok, where they were offered
as a new type of interna lly "clean" synthetic eme r
ald. All samples were fragments or slices of what
were originally larger synthetic eme rald crystals.
Two con tain ed residual porti ons of colorless [figure
3) or slightly greenish seeds. On e of the samples

Figure 2. Also in the earlier production of
Russian hydrotherma l emerald, boundaries
between subindividuals appear as an angular
growth pattern. Im m ersion, m agnified 45x.

had small external crystal faces, which were iden ti
fied as prisms 11010l and 11 120l in combination
with a face of the hexagonal dipyramid s 11121J.

Four additional face te d samples were made
available by colleagues from GIA, part of the sample
described in Koivula et al. (1996). Because the gemo
logical properties of the eight rough samples were
consistent with the material described in the Koivula
et a1. article, the reader is referred to that comprehen
sive description for additi onal informa tion.

The in ternal growth stru ctures of th ese sam
ples were characterized by means of a Schneider
horizontal (immersion ) microscope with a specially
designed sample holder and with specially designed

Figure 3. In this sample of th e new type of
Russian hydrothermal emerald, we can see a
colorless seed plat e and growth zoning parallel
to th e seed/synthe tic emerald boundary at a 45·
angle to th e c-axis. Crossed polatizets , im mer
sion, magnified 16x.
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TABLE 1. Orientation of seeds and domin ant growth
planes in hydroth ermally grown synthetic emeralds.a

aFrom Kiefert and Schmetzer. 1991. and author's files (based on examina
tion of at least 10 samples for each product). Note that each producer nor 
mally used only one specific orientation. Even hydrothermal synthetic
emeralds distributed under different names (e.g.• Linde and Regency) can
be shown from the orientation of their seeds. vis avis the c -exis of the
beryl crystals, to be products of the same manufacturing technique.

DISCUSSIO N
Experiments with hydroth erm al emerald syn thesis
have shown that grow th rat es perpendicu lar to s
1112 11 are somewhat slower than growth rates per
pendicu lar to (5 5 10 61. By using seed slices cut par
allel to s, however, good growth rates can st ill be
obtained (Klyak h in et a1., 198 1; Leb ed ev and
Askh abov, 1984; see also Flanigen, 1971; Flanigen
and Mumbach, 1971 ), and the resulting material
lacks the easily recogniza ble growt h pattern of the
older material.

36°-38°
38°

32°-40°
22°-23°
22°-2 4°
190- 2 1°

00
30°-32°
43°-47°

Inclina tion of seed and/or growth planes
_ _ v_ersus the opt ic axis _

Linde
Regency
Lechlei tner
Biro n
Pool

AGEE
Swarovski
Russian (old)
Russian (new)

Prod ucer or
trade name

faceted sample had growth zoning parallel to one
prism face in a small growth area, too. These two
samples probably came from the growth area of a
syn thetic crystal that was confine d to the upper or
lower end of the respective seed. No growth pattern
sim ilar to that of the older material was observed.

Hydrothermally grown synthetic emeralds of
other prod uce rs, in general, also reveal only on e
dominant orientation of growth planes relati ve to
the respective seed, the angles of which are sum
marized in table 1. Note the significantly greater
angle for the new Russian material. By comparison,
natural emeralds typically show more than one ori
entation of grow th planes, and they are different
from th ose seen in these hydrothermal synthetics.
In particular, s faces in natural emeralds will nor
mally occur in combination wit h prism faces, with
a basal pinaco id, and with other hexagonal dipyra
mids, but not as a single and dominant growt h
plane (see Kiefert and Schmetzer, 1991).(to measure angles ) eye pie ces. For mo re on the

techniques used to determine growth st ruc tures,
refer to Box A of Peretti et al. (1 995, p. 8).

Figure 4. A pattern of growt h planes parallel to
the hexagonal dipyramid s ean be seen int er
see ting the e-axis at an angle of 45° in this new
type of Russian hydrothermal emerald.
Imm ersion, m agnified 25x.

RESULTS
Energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) anal
ysis and absorp tion spectroscopy revealed the pres
ence of chromi um, iron, nickel, and copper as trace
elements, which is consistent with known data on
the earlier material; the infrared spectra were also
similar to those seen for the earlier product (see,
e.g., Schmetzer, 1988). All of these properties indi
cate that the new material is still produced by seed
ed growth in steel autoclaves wit hout noble-metal
liners. That is, the copper and nickel (and high iron)
originate at least partly from the walls of the auto
clave, and would not be eviden t if a noble-metal
liner (a more expensive technique)were used.

T he two samples tha t retained see d res idue
revealed distinct growth zoning consisting of one
series of p lanar growth fac es para llel t o the
seed/synthetic em erald bou ndary (figure 3). All
other rough and faceted sam ples showed a similar
series of parallel growth planes (figure 4). In all 12
samples examine d, these domi nant growth pat
terns forme d an approximately 45° angle with the
optic axes of the emerald crystals. These measure
ments indicate an orientation of the seeds parallel
to a face of the second-order hexagonal dipyramid s
\l 12 1\. In addition to the distinct ive growth pattern
parallel to s, the roug h sample with prism faces
showed small areas wit h subordinate growth zon
ing parallel to both prisms 11010\ and 1112 0\. One
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The recognition of one domi nant growth pat 
tern parallel to s in an eme rald of doubtfu l origin is
of diagnostic value as an indica tion that it may be
synthe tic. Further diagnos t ic techniques [e.g.,
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A otable Yellow Synthetic
DIAMOND from Russia

At one of the trade shows in the Far
East last fall, a diam ond dealer and
manufacturer showed a tray of about
two dozen small, yellow, faceted syn
thetic diamonds with a sign suggest
ing that every gemologist should buy
one for reference. The 0.23 ct yellow
round brilliant shown in figure 1 was
obtained at that show and examined in
both the East and West Coas t labs.
The dealer offering these synthetics
said that they were grown in Russia,
and we found that the properties of
th is sample were con sist ent wi th
th ose reported previously for such
material (see, e.g., the comprehensive
article on Russian synthetic diamonds
by J. E. Shigley et al., Gems etJ Gem
ology , Winter 1993, pp. 228-248 ).
However, this stone differs a li ttle
from other Russian synthe tic dia
monds reported in the literature with
regard to the graining and color zoning.

Note in particular the geometric
arrangement of the brow n graining
illust rated in figure 2. Th is series of
concentric squares bears some simi
larity to the phantom graining some
times seen through the table of a "4
point " natural diamond-that is, one
made by sawing a regular octahedron
along th e cubic directi on into tw o
parts, each of which is then polished.
In this instance, however, the pattem
is seen when the sample is viewed
from an oblique profile, a position in
which a "4-point" dia mond would
show intersect ing octahedral planes.
Purthermore, when the synthetic dia
mond was turned 90' in profile view
(figure 3), we saw an array of concen-

TRADE

tric angles (perhaps corners) connect
ed by a thick swath of brown color,
with a second group of angles slightly
offset from the first. Such a patt em is
unlike anything we have seen in a
natural diamond.

Figure 1. This 0.23 ct round bril
liant synthe tic diamond, report
edly from Russia, was purchased
at a trade show in the FarEast.

Confirma tion that these growth
patt ems are typical of those seen in
synthetic diamond was found in the
pattern of luminescence to long-wave
ultraviolet radiat ion. Figure 4 shows
a cent ral square marking cubic sec
tors, with extensions from the four
comers, along the dodecahedral sec
tors. A similar pattern was evident in
the green luminescence to strong vis
ible light. This is another example of
the importance of examining a stone
thoroughly, from many angles, and
testing for severa l properti es before
reaching a conclusion as to its identity.
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EMERALD Earrings,
One atmal and One Imitation

Synthetic emerald is by far the most
common substitute for natural emer
ald that we encounter in the labora
tory. This is not surprising, as both
flu x-grown an d hydrotherm all y
grown synthetic emeralds are readily
available and aggressively marketed
in the trade. However, we occasional
ly encoun ter a number of less sophis
ticated, if not less ingenious, simu
lants. T hese incl ude dyed beryl
(Winter 1981 Gem Trade Lab Notes,
pp. 227-228), bezel-set colorless quartz
with a green backing (Winter 1984
Lab Notes, pp. 228-229 ), and synthet
ic spinel and glass trip lets (Winter
1986 Lab Notes, pp. 236-238 ).

Recently, the West Coast labora
tory received a pair of yellow and white
met al earrings for identifica tion of
the green emerald cuts (figure 5). The
stone in the earring on the right in
figure 5, which measured 8.30 x 7.80
x 5.25 mm, had properties consistent
with natural emerald: R.I., 1.575- 1.582;
birefringence, 0.007; uniaxial negative;
inert to both long- and sho rt -wave
ultraviolet radiation (although under
th e long-wave UV lamp there was
some yellow fluorescence from sur
face-reaching fractures); and two- and
three-ph ase inclusion s, as we ll as
growth and color zoning. Magnifi
cation also revealed resi due from
clarity enhance ment. Th is stone was,
therefor e, ide n t if ied as a natural

EdHors note: The initialsatthe end ateach item identity
the contributing editor(s) who provided that item.

Gems&Gemology, Vol. 32,No.1,pp. 44-51
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emera ld, with a note in the report 's
conclusion stat ing that evide nce of
clarity enhancement was present .

The gree n emerald cu t in th e
other earring (9.25 x 7.05 x 4.05 mm )
was simila r in color and transparen
cy. However, a refractive index taken
on the crown produced readings of
1.545- 1.552. Examination with mag
nification revealed that the item was
assembled, consis ting of an essential
ly colo rless c ro w n and pavi lion
joined at the girdle plane by a green
cem ent [Iigurc 6). Th e crown looks
green because of the reflect ion of the
green cement , wh ich is also refracted
so that it appears as a green band in
the pavilion. Because of the mount:
ing, we could not identify the materi
al used for the pavilion, however, we
did note that it con tained a large par
tially healed fracture and two-phase
inclusions (reminiscent of the inter
nal feat ures found in beryl of peg
mati tic origin). On the basis of th is
examination, we ident ified this emer
ald cut as a triplet consisting of a
rock crystal quart z crown joined by
green ceme nt to a pavilion of und e
termined identi ty.

While it is possible that the pavil
ion was also quartz (quartz triplets,

Figure 2. The brown graining in
the syn thetic diam ond in figure 1
marks the cubic growth sectors.
When exam ined from an oblique
profile view with diffused trans
mitted light, this graining forms a
pattem of concentric squares that
could be confused with the phan
tom graining seen in some natu
ral diamonds. Magnified lOx.

known as soude [soldered] emeralds ,
were a popular emerald substi tute in
the early 1900s), our staff gemologists
have also examined triplets that were
constructed of quartz crowns/beryl
pav ilions and be ryl crow ns/q uartz
pavilions. We suspect that two differ
ent gem materials were not intention
ally used for such stones, rather, they
were fabricated from readily available,
relatively inexpensive parcels of rough
that included both quartz and beryl.

' RCK andSFM

GROSSULAR Garnet-Bearing Rock,
Resembling Impregnated Jadeite

We have reported before about rocks
composed of garnet and other miner
als that at first glance resemble jadeite
jade. Recent examples include: mas
sive grossular garnet (Wimer 1991 Lab
Notes, pp. 249-2501, a feldspar-garnet
snuff bottl e (Spring 1994 Lab Notes,
pp . 42- 43 ), and grossular-diopsi de
rock (Fall 1994 Lab Notes, p. 186). In
August 1995, the West Coas t labora
tory received for identifi cation sever
al examples of anot her grossular gar
net- bearing roek th at rese mbled
jadeite jade in a new way.

The material had the following
gemological properties: color- mo t
tled green and whi te, or a mottled
green; optic character- aggregate; spot
refractive index- 1.73j fluorescence-

Figure 3. From another angle, the
graining seen in this synthetic
diamond shows a patt ern closer
to what has been reported previ
ously in Russian syn the tic dia
m onds, and unlike anything one
would see in a natural diamond.
Magnified 30x.

Figure 4. When exposed to long
wave UV radiation, the synthetic
diamon d in figure 1 showed a
fluorescence pattern typical of
that seen in synthetic diamonds:
a square with extensions from
the four corners.

inert to faint yellowish green to long
wave UV radiat ion, no fluorescence
to short-wave UVj and weak 470 and
600 nm bands seen with the han d
held spectroscope. S.C. could not be
dete rm ine d because all the pieces
were mount ed. As these propert ies
were not sufficient to ident ify th e
material, we also took X-ray powder
diffraction patterns. On e indicat ed
tha t the bu lk of the material was
grossular garnet .

Magnification revealed why this
mat eri a l cou ld be co nfused wi th
jadeite jade: When obse rve d with
reflected light, the grossular stood out
against the softer undercut areas of
white to ncar-colorless material (fig
ure 7). At first glance, this texture
could be confused with that of some
polymer-impregnated jadeite jade, or
some other plastic-filled rock where
the softer plastic also undercuts (sec,
for ins tance, "Jadeite Jade: Bleached
and Impregnat ed, with Distinc tive
Surface Features," Wint er 1994 Lab
Notes, pp. 266-267). However, the
softer material did not react to the
thermal reaction tester ("hot point " ).

Again, X-ray powder diffract ion
analysis was used to identify the soft
er material as a member of the chlo
rite mineral group. Chlorite minerals
are made up of silic a te an d metal
hydroxide layers tha t arc stacked in
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Pigute 6. Magnification clearly reveals the separation plane at the gir
dle of the earring-set assembled stone shown on the left in figure 5.
The green band in the pavilion is a reflection of the green cement at
the girdle. Magnified 12 x.

Figure 5. The green emerald cut in
the earring on the right was iden 
tified as a natural emerald, while
the eme rald cut on the left was
found to be a triplet con isting of
a rock crystal quartz crown ioined
by green cement to a pavili on
fashioned from an undetermined
material.

va r iou s wa ys . In m a n y, t h ey a re
orderly, in so me , there is no lo ng
term order in the sta cking arra nge
ments . T he lat ter wa s the case for

th is material. Because energy-disper
sive X-ray fluoresce nce (EDXRF)
analysis showe d that the roc k con
tai ned con siderable magnesium, we
sus pe ct that the softe r in te rs t i t ia l
mineral is clinochlore, wh ich is con
sistent with th e X-ray powder diffrac
tion patt ern of a chlorit e mineral.

. ML!

JADEITE JADE

With Copper Inclusions

In th e Summer 1994 Lab Notes sec
t ion (pp. 117- 118 L we describ ed
metallic incl us ions (probably pyrite
and py rr ho tite) in an unusua ll y
translu cent jadei te cab och on. Las t
spring, we saw metallic inclusions in
jadeite that had a different appearance.

A necklac e of n transl ucent-to
opa q ue, mottl ed gree n-an d-whi te
beads wa s su bmitted to t he West
Coast lab for identificat ion . To th e
best of our client's kn owledge, this
materia l was so me so rt of Cent ral
Am er ica n jade. T es ts on one bead
revealed the foll owing gemological
properti es: R.I.-1.66 (spot); an aggre
gate s t ructure, ine rt to long- and
short -wave UVi and a typical natural-

color jadeite spectrum seen with th e
ha ndh eld spectrosco pe (43 7 nm line
plus three "chrom ium" lines, at 630,
655, and 690 nm ).

To furth er characterize this mate
rial, we ran an X-ray powder diffrac
tion pattern . This matched that of our
s tandard jadeit e reference pa tt ern .
Furt hermore, we did not see any poly
m er peaks wit h Fourier -transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy.

Figure 8 shows the most inter
esti ng feature of th is material: bright
brownish orange metallic flakes visi
ble with magnificat ion in some of th e
beads. X-ray powder diffraction con
finned that th ese flakes were eleme n
tal copper. We also saw a dark green
fibrous m ineral (figure 9), possibly an
am ph ibole, in some beads. Am phi
boles [e.g., glaucopha ne , actinoli te)
are typ ica lly associa ted with jadeit e
in hi gh-pressu re, low -tem pera tur e
rocks (see, e.g., the jadeit e chapter in
W. A. De er e t a1., Rock -Forming
Minerals: Volume 2A, Single-Chain
Silicates, John Wiley and Sons, New
York, 1978), and pyrite-rich jadeite has
been described from Gu atemala [e.g.,
D. Hargett , "Jadeite from Gu atemala:
A Contem porary View ," Gems eJ
Gem ol ogy , Su mmer 1990, pp.
134- 141 ). How ever, we have been
unable to find any previous mention
of copper as an inclusion in jadeite.

ML!

With "Reconstructed" Area

Perio dica lly, laboratory exam inatio n
of an item submitted for identi fica
tion reveals areas that were dam aged
and then su bsequently repaired. In
most ins tances, a porti on of a gem 
sto ne has been brok en off and th en
reatt ached with cement las illustrat
ed by th e repaired chalcedony cam eo
described in the Fall 1982 Lab Notes,
p. 169); in some cases , it is repaired
with a different material (see Fall 1992
Lab Notes, pp. 193-194). We have also
seen mineral specimens with crystals
that had been broken a nd then
reassembled. One of the more unusual
repaired ge ms was a ba roq ue pearl
with a hole th at was plugged with a
small nat ural pearl (Summer 1990 Lab

otes, pp, 155-1 56).
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Figure 7. The uneven surface of
this polished cabochon of
grossular garnet -rich rock resem 
bles the surface of some pieces of
jadeite jade that have been
etched and polymer-impregnat
ed. However, the undercut area
in this case is a chlorite-group
mineral, probably clinochlote.
Magnified 16x.

Last sum mer, the West Coast
lab was asked to identify a pierce d
car vi ng m ade from a transl ucent
m at erial that wa s mot tled whi te,
green, and yel lowish brown (figure
10). Standard gemo logical testing
including a spot R.I. of 1.66 and a 437
nm absorpti on line- showed that the
carvi ng consi s t ed of jad eite jade.
Ot her features seen in its spectrum
(fine "chromium " lines in the red )
proved that the green color was natu 
ral. Dur ing our examinatio n with a
binocular microscope, we noted that
an area on the top had been repaired.
However, n ot onl y had a broken
piece of the original carving been re
attach ed, but a translucent materi
al-probably a polymer-li ke sub
stance-was also used to fashi on a
replacem ent for the res t of the bro
ken portion (figure 11). We hypothe
sized th at th e damaged surface was
first "built up" wi th some form of
cem ent or plastic, and then fashioned
to imitate the missing part.

On the basis of thi s exam ina
tion, we iden ti fied th e carving as
jadeite jade, wi th th e green ar eas
being of natural color. A note to the
report's concl usion sta te d tha t the
carving had been repaired and men
tioned that there was evidence of lus
ter enhancemen t (also di scovered

Figure 8. These metallic brown 
ish orange flakes were seen in a
bead of jadeite jade that was
reportedly from Central A merica.
They proved to be copper.
Magnified 15x.

during the examination and probably
paraffin, which is commonly used for
that purpose). RCK and SFM

PEAHLS

Abalone

In the past , both the West and East
Coast labs have seen severa l natural
abalo ne pearls sha ped like sharks'
teeth . Wh en one particularly fine
exa mple arrived at th e West Coas t
lab for ide n tification recently, we
decided to report on th is rec urr ing
phenomenon.

This ro ughly t riangular pearl
(39.40 mm long x 26.78 mm wide x
12.00 mm thick) displayed a stri king
com binat ion of body color and orien t
(iridescence) in green, blue, and pur
ple hu es (figure 12). Similar types of
pearls frequently have a concave base
bordered by a dark horn y scam, and
arc well illustrat ed in the lit erature
[c.g., Shohei Shirai, Pearls and Pearl
Oysters of the World, Marine Planning
Company, Oki nawa, Japan, 1994, p.
92 ). An X-ra di ogra ph (figure 13 )
revealed th e characteris tic large hol
low center, wit h rough ly the same
outli ne as th e pearl, sur rounded by
several layers of nacre (which is less
transparen t to X-rays).

Abalone pearls are rarely spheri
ca l. The vario us shapes and colors
depen d on where they grow in the
u n ival ve m ollusk . T oo t h -s hape d

Figure 9. A dark green fibrous min
eral, possibly an amphibole, was
seen included in this jadeite bead
from the sam e necklace as the
bead in figure 8. Magnified 15x.

pearls grow next to the shell in the
hom-like gonad of the abalone (P. V.
Fankboner, IIAbalone Pearls: Natural
and Cultured,II Canadian Gemmolo
gist, Vol. 16, No. I, 1995,p. 4).

The gro wing popularity of th e
abal one pearl's ma gnificent irides
cent hues has led to the appearance
of severa l abalone pearl- cu lturing
farms al ong t he Am erican Wes t
Coas t, fr om Ca nada to sou thern
California, as well as in several other
loca tio ns ou tsi de N orth Am erica
(sec, for exam ple, th e "Cu l tured
Abalone Pearl s" en t ry in th e Gem

ews secti on of this issue). CYW

Partiall y Coated to
Conceal Old Drill Holes
Although natural pearls arc rarely
subjected to other than traditional
processing, w e have seen some
notable except ions. Among these arc
the pearls con tained in four strands
examined by the West Coast lab in
1995. Many of these pearls had been
partially coated to conc eal old drill
ho les . The loca tion and sha pe of
these drill holes (ncar the perimeter,
not through the center, of the pearl)
indicate d that th ey were probably
once used to attach the pearls to fab
ric. After th e old holes were filled,
the pearls were redrilled th rough the
center for stringing on a necklace.

Un der norm al viewi ng co ndi 
tions, the old drill holes were cleverly
disguised by the soft coat ing, wh ich
had a "pearly" lus ter and closely
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Figure 10. An area on the top of this (10.41 cm high) jadeite carving has
been repaired wit h what appears to be a polym er-like substance.

match ed the off-white color of th e
pearl s (figure 14). Th ese drill holes
were so well camouflaged that they
could hav e been easily mi ssed had
the pearls not been X-rayed or closely
examined with magnification.

To determi ne the composition of
the coating, we subjected it to X-ray
powder diffraction analysis. However,
the results were too vague for conclu
sive identifica tion. eyw

PERICLASE, Possible Confusi on
with Grossular Garnet

A 5.49 ct transparent ncar-colorless
emera ld cu t promp ted several ques 
tions at the West Coast lab last sum
me r. Gemological propert ies were:
R.I.-1.738; S.G.-3.59; optic charac
ter- singly refracti ve (with s light
anomalous double refraction, seen as
first-order gray strai n colors in the
polarized lightI; no fluorescence to

Figure 11. Magnification revealed
not only that a piece at the top of
the jadeite carving shown in fig
ure 10 had been glued back on,
but also that an adjacen t area
had been "reconstructed" with a
polymer-like substance.
Magnified lOx.

long-wave, but weak yellow to short
wave, UV radiation; and no absorp
tion features seen with the handheld
spectroscope. With magnification, we
noted a slight cloudiness throughout
the stone, which showed graining in
a cubic growth pattern when viewed
through the pavilion. The surface of
the stone had a poor polish, with pit
ting visible at higher magnification.

One gem material that has these
propert ies is near-colorless grossular
garnet, which is known to occur, for
ins tance, in East Afr ic a and in
Asbestos, Quebec, Canada. For direct
comparison with the unknown mate
rial, we exa mi ned fou r colorl ess
grossulars from these two localit ies.
The gemological pro perties of the
unknown stone were not significant 
ly different from the ranges of these
garne ts : R.I.- 1.736-1. 738; S.G.
3.5 9-3 .66; opti c ch aracter- singly
refrac tive, with sligh t anomalous
dou ble refraction ; and no dist in ct
absorp tion features seen wi th the
handheld spectroscope. With magni
fication, we saw crys talline inclu
sions in two of the gross ulars, bu t
two were "clean." One slight differ
ence we noted between the compari
son garnets and the unknown sample
was that the gross ular comparis on
sto nes showed faint orange fluores
cence to long-wave UV radiation and
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Figure 12. Abalone pearls are
noted for their strik ing irides
cence. This 45.53 ct (182.12
grains) shark -tooth-shaped
abalone pearl is typical of m any
that have been seen in the lab.

weak orangy yellow fluorescence lor
were inert) to short-wave UV.

How ever, one s taff member
sensed that the inclusi ons and surface
polish of the unknown did not "seem
right" for grossular garnet. This was
confirmed by EDXRF spec tro me try
(which revealed a high Mg content,
less Fe, and possible traces of Ca, Cr,
Mn, and N i) and 1111 X-ray powder
diffraction pattern wh ich matched that
of periclase IMgO). We could not,
though, establish definitively whe ther
the specimen was natu ral or syn thetic .
The trace-elem en t con te nts do no t
necessarily imply natural origin, since
the source material for synthet ic peri
c1 ase is natural m agnesit e (see G .
Brown, "Australian Synthetic Periclase,"
Australian Gem m ologist, ovember
1993, pp. 265-269), which has these
same trace elements. In additio n, al
though natural periclase usually occurs
in small gray nodules, we could not dis
count the possibili ty that fine crystals
had been found and not yet reported.

In h is descripti on of facetabl e
ncar-colorless synthetic periclase (sec

Figure 13. An X-radiograph of the
pearl seen in figure 12 reveals the
large hollow center characteristic
of natural abalone pearls, sur
rounded by several layers of
nacre, which is less transparent
taX-rays.

art icle ci ted above], G. Brown noted
that much pericl ase tends to reac t
with the atmosphere to fonn a surface
coat ing of bruci te, MgIOH):v or simi lar
phases . This probably accounted for
the pitted surface in the sample we
examined. A freshly polished pcriclase
might be easily confused with (near
colorless) grossular garnet, since the
properties arc so close and can overlap.
A cause for still greater concern is the
green synthetic pcric lase (colored by
chromiu m ) descri bed by H. Ban k
("GrOner schleifwiirdiger syn thetisch
er Periklas," Zeitschriit der Deutschen
Gemmologischen Cesellschajt , Vol.
29, o. 1/2, pp. 88-89 ),which could be
confused with green garnets.

MLI, SFM, and Dina DeGhionno

Imitatio n RUBY

Dyed Quartz

A necklace that superfic ially appeared
to be compose d of ruby beads (figure
15) was sub mi tte d to the East Coas t

laboratory for identification. Exposure
of the beads to long-wave UV radia
tion revealed the un natu ral ora ngy
red color of a fluorescent dye (figure
16). With that observation and rou 
t ine gemologica l testing, which
revealed a 1.54 R.I., i t wa s easy to
determine that we were dealing with
dyed, quench-crackled quartz.

GRG

Rub y/Ruby Doublet

We seldom sec doublets consisting of
two sections of natural ru by (called
"genuine" or " true" double ts by vari
ous authors ). One suc h ruby/ ruby
doublet was reponed in the Spring
1987 Lab No tes sec tion (pp. 47-48 ).
Only now, m or e than eight years
later, has the East Coast lab received
anothe r such stone. Routine gemo
logical testing established that both
parts were indeed natural ruby.

Becaus e th e se paration pla ne
[figure 17) was below th e girdle, th e
fact th a t the stone was assembled
co u ld be easily disguised when it
was mo unted, part icularly if it was
bezel set. T h is sto ne weighed pre
ci sely 1.00 ct, which ill us trates a
point made in the 1987 lab note: If
the deception is successfu l, the per
petra tor stands to profi t handso mely,
since natural ru bies of one carat or
more bring a premium price .

GRG and TM

Figure 14. To help conceal an old
drill hole, this pearl was partial
ly coated wi th an off-white
m aterial that has a "pearly" lus
ter. Magnified 16x.
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Figure 15. The dyed quench 
crackled quartz beads ill this
necklace (graduated from approx
imately 22.5 x 15 mm to 10 x 6
m m) superficially resemble ruby.

SYNTHETIC RUBY,
With Fanciful Polishing Marks

In Septem ber 1995, an eas ily identi
fied mater ial nevertheless provided
the West Co ast Gem Trade Labor
ato ry with a certai n amount of quiet
satisfac tion, an d a small difference in
artis tic opin io n. The material was
purplish red, 5.3 0 ct, and revealed
obvious internal clouds (most likely
deco rated disloca tio ns, bu t possibly
fine gas bubb les ) and ge mologic al
properti es consistent with ruby. T he
t ab le fac e t showed t he cresce n t 
shaped cr az ing tha t is freq uen tly
referred to as rapid-polishing marks.

In their book Gemology (2nd ed.,
Wil ey In rcrsci cncc, N ew York ),
autho rs C . S. H u rlbu t and R. C.
Kam merling noted that sim ilar surface
features are occasio nally see n in old
flame-fusion synthetics, the resu lt of
h ea t fro m pol ish ing too rapi dly .
However, suc h marks are some times
seen on natural rubies and sapphires as
well . In the case of this piece, curved
striae as well as th e internal clouds
proved it to be synthetic. Very likely it
was an older Verneuil product, since

Figure 16. The dye in the beads
shown ill figure 15 fluoresced read
ily to long-wave UV radiation.

m odern polishi ng methods alm os t
entirely elimina te such marks.

T he sa tisfa ctio n, and the sligh t
di fference in opi nion, resu lted from
viewing the tab le in two different ori
en tatio ns . One lab oratory de nizen
immediately sta te d that her view
through th e mi croscope resembled a
landscape pain ted in the manner of
Chi nese wat ercolors: The rapid-pol
ish ing ma rks looked like m ountain
tops, and the internal clouds resem
bled fog (figure 18). However, another
res iden t gemologist, loo king at the

Figure 17. This profile view
shows the separation plane of a
ruby/ruby doublet. Immersion,
magnified 17x.

stone after it had been rotated 180',
but with the table in the same plane,
thought that th e marks resembled a
flock of birds in a cloudy sunset.

MLTand RCK

SAPPHIRE,
With Rounded Facet Junctions

There are instances where the condi 
tion of a gem's facet junctions can pro
vide useful information during exami
nation with magnification. Examples
inelude the abraded facet junctions on
some zircons and sapphires (both con
sidered to be the result of increased
brittleness caused by hea t treatment),
the dark colo r outlining face t junc 
tions on diffusion-treated corundums
(seen wi th diffuse illuminat ion) and
the exceptionally sharp facet junctions
of diamond (which are helpful in dis
tingu ishing dia mon d from its softer
imi ta tions-suc h as CZ ). Round ed
facet junctions are also seen on glass
and plastic imitatio ns of gems tha t
have been "f as hione d" by molding
rathe r t han cut ti ng o n a lap .
Occasionally, we see this feature on
natural gems, usually on stones of fair
ly low hardness tha t appear to hav e
been polished by inappropriate tec h
niques (e.g., too m uch pressure was
applied whil e the stone was being pol-

Figure 18. The rapid-polishing
marks and included clouds
resemble a landscape of m oun
tains and fog in this view of a
5.30 ct synthetic ruby. Viewed in
another orientation (turn the page
upside down ), these features
resemble a flock of birds at sun
set. Magnified lOx.
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ished on a fairly soft, flexible lap). This
has also been noted on stones of mod
erate hardness, such as the tanzanite
reported on page 176 of the Fall 1983
Lab Notes section .

In la t e spr ing 19 95, t h e CIA
Cern Trade Laboratory's West Coast
facili ty was asked to identify a 0.71 ct
transparent purplish pink oval modi
fied brilliant. Traditional gem tes ting
methods ide n tified the s tone as a
pink sapphire. Alt hough the in clu
sions- fine, short needles and trans
parent, birefringent crystals-were
ambiguous, t race-clement analysis
showed that the stone was natur al.
What s truc k us as hi gh ly unusu al
during the microscopic examination
was th e condition of the face t junc
tions, which were very rou nded (fig
ure 19). As not ed in th e above-refer
enced entry, this may have resulted
from an inap prop ri a te po li s h ing
method (such as polishing with dia-

Figure 20. The origin of this 5.90 ct syn thetic sapphire, shown here with
a 116.71 ct boule of green synthetic sapphire, was determined on the
basis of its absorption spectrum and inclusions.

Figure 19. It is very unusual to see
rounded facet junc tions- like
those eviden t on this 0.71 ct pur
plish pink natural sapphire-on
corundum gems. Magnified 40x.

mo nd grit on a soft lap), or it could
have occurred if th e stone was repol
ished with a buff norm ally used for
poli shing ca bochons rather than a
faceting lap. RCK

Green S THETIC SAPPHIRE

In the Spring 1995 Lab N otes sec tion
(1'1'.57-58), we described a green syn 
thetic star sapphire th at was exam
ined in the West Coast lab. As noted

in th at entry, green star sapphires
nat ural or synthetic- are not com 
mo nly encountered in the gem trade.
However, another green gem (no t
as te riated ) with the properties of
conmdum was received for examina
tion in the West Coast lab late last
summer.

T h is 5 .90 ct transparent green
cushion mixed cu t (figure 20) had H..I.
values of 1.762- 1.770, a birefringence
of 0 .008, and an S.C. [de te rm inc d
h ydrostat icall y) of 4 .00; a uniaxial
interference figure was noted
between eros sed polarizers, and the
item was inert to both long- and
short-wave UV radiation. All of these
properties arc eonsistent wit h a sap 
phire, either natura l or synthe ti c.
However, with a desk-model speetro
scope we no ted th e follow ing: a cut 
off at about 410 nm, weaker general
absorption from 440 to 470 nm, and a
diffused band at abo ut 640-680 nm.
This last feature is similar to , but
broader than, the one absorp tion fea
ture we noted in the syn thetic star
sap phire mentioned above, and the
diffused band in the 400 nm range is
qu ite different from the " iron series "

in the 450-470 nm ran ge typical of
natural green sapp hires. Examina tion
with magnificat ion revealed curved
color zones that contained clouds of
gas bubb les, confirming tha t this was
a synt hetic. T he curved grow th was
most clearly resolved when th e gem
was examined while it was immersed
in methylene iodide .

EDXRF ana lysis rev ealed only
aluminum, an essential component
of corundum (Al 20 3), and cobalt. As
with the previously exam ined green
sy nthet ic star sapphire and wi th
commercially avail able nonphenom 
cnal green synthetic sapphi res manu
factured in Switzerland, we believe
that c 03+ is the sole cause of color in
this specimen. RCK
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TUCSON '96

The annual Feb ruary se ries of shows held in T ucson,
Arizona, has become such an industry inst itution that it
al most requires no in tro duct ion . The many T ucson
exhibi tors represent four distinct approaches to natural
products, from unprocessed minerals th rough finis hed
jewelry: fashioned stones (including diamonds and col
ored stones of every description) and ornamental matcri
als, findings and jewelry supplies [including beads]; fin
ished pieces (mostly jewelry, but also carvings and othe r
obiets d'art ); and items for collectors [such as mi neral
and foss il specimens]. This year, the edi tors and con
tributing editors were helped by many people. Special
t hanks go to GIA's Bill Boyajian , Brook Ellis, Debbie
Hiss-Odell, D. Vincent Manson, Andrea McShane, and
James E. Shigley, as well as GalC's technic al editor Carol
Stockton and GIA Gem Trade Laboratory's Nick DelRe
and Cheryl Wentzell.

DIAMONDS

Matri x diamond specimens from China and Russia. D. J.
Parsons, Rapid City, South Dakota, had th ree approx i
mately 2 cm samples of eye-visible diamonds in matrix
from Mcngyin, Shandong Province, China. Scv.....al dealers
had Russi an diamond-in-matrix specimens, some with
exact localities such as the Udachnaya kimberlite pipe.

Synt hetic diamonds are in the marketplace. The Morion
Company, Brigh ton, Massachusett s, had synthetic dia
mond crystals on display and for sale. One of the editors
(MLJl looked at three crystals at the ir boo th : The crystals
were yellow octahedra with one trun cated pyramidal cor
ner. Gray to somewhat blue color zoning was eye-visible
in the center of each cryst al. A Morio n representative
reported that these crystals arc produced in a factory ou t
side of Moscow, at a rate of 15-20 carats per month.
Prices ranged from $265 per carat (for ha lf-carat cryst als ]
to $1,750 per cara t for 2.29 ct crystals, according to a
price list Morion handed ou t at the show.

Anot her firm , Pi n ky T radi ng of Los Angel es,
California, also had about IO faceted Russian synthetic
diam onds for sale at Tucson. These samples appeared to
be similar to the synt he tic diamonds manufactured in
Novosibirsk and report ed on by Shigley ct al. [Cems al
Gemology, Winter 1993, pp. 228-248).

Synthe tic moissan ite as a diamond simulant . A "new"
diamond si mul an t debut ed at T ucson th is yea r:
Although not a new material, synthetic moissani tc previ
ously had not been actively marketed as a diamond sub 
sti tu te . Synthe tic moissani te (sil icon carb ide, SiC! is
probably more commonly known in its polycrystalline
form-carborundum-which is used as an abrasive .

Over the years, the GIA Gem Trade Laboratory has
examined several faceted examples of synthetic moissan
itc that were submi tted for identifica tion. These sam
ples- all of which were green- were visually convincing
as di amond sim ulants . No w, a compa ny called C3
Diamantc of Raleigh, No rt h Carolina, is preparing to
market synthet ic moissanit e, not only the typica l dark
green color, but also pale green to pale brown. Although
synt het ic rnoissanit c in th ese la tt er col ors had bee n
reported before, previous efforts to control the color (or
even the growth) of facerablc single crystals were unsuc
cessful [sec, for instance, Kurt Nassau, Gems Made by
Man, Chilto n Book Co ., Radnor, Pen nsylvania, 1980).
Representatives of C3 Diam anrc believe that they have
overcome at least some of these problems and will be
able to market this material later this year.

We were not able to acquire any samples for tes ting
purpo ses by press time. The more than a dozen faceted
samp les we saw at the show wer e for dis play on ly .
However, we did briefly exami ne one faceted synthetic
moissan itc wi th a mi croscope. Alt hough unia xial, the
stone was cut wit h the optic axis perpendic ular to the
table facet, so no doubling of back facets was observed
when the sample was viewed table up. When we exam-
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Figure 1. In fluorescent light (left), this 3.29 ct color-change pyrope-spessartine has the bluest color tha t we have
yet seen in a garnet; it is shown in incandescent: light on the right. Photos by Shane F. McClure.

incd the stone through the girdle, doubling of the most dis
tant facet s was seen. We will examine and report on this
material in more depth when samples become available.

Published properties for synthetic rnoissan itc (Joe l
Arcm, Encyclopedia of Gemstones, 2nd cd., Van Nostrand
Reinhold, New York, 1987) are: crys tal sym metry-hexag
onal, rarely cub ic; refract ive indices of no · 2.65, n t .. 2.69,
ha rdness-c-o w, bi rcfri ngence---D .043; di spersion- about
0.09; specific gravity--,3 .17 to 3.W; cleavage- none.

COLORED STONES AND ORGANIC MATERIALS

Color-change garn et . T he Fall 1988 issue of Gems ei
Gem ology Ipp. 176-177) report ed on four exce ptional gar
nets from East Afr ica with a color change t hat
ap proached that of fi ne Russian alcxa ndritc. Color
change garnets of that quali ty have continued to be
extremely rare. This year in Tucson the edi to rs sa w one
such garne t (figure I Iat the booth of K & K International
of Falls Ch urch, Virginia.

Gemological testing of this 3 .29 et stone showed
properties consisten t with those report ed in 1988 : a
refractive index of 1.770 and an absorption spectru m (as
seen in a Beck desk-model prism spectroscope) typical for
color-change pyrope-spessartine garne ts (sec "A Proposed
New Class ification for Ge m Quality Garnets, " by C. M.
Stoc kton and D. V. Manson, Gem s eV Gemology, Winter
1985, pp. 205-218). Energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence
IED XRF) analysis showed relati vely hig h amo un ts of
manganese and vanadiu m, and a comparatively sma ll
amount of chromiu m; these findi ngs were also consis
tent with the stones previously examined.

One importa nt feature of this particular garnet did
se parate i t fro m t he ones report ed ea rlier- i ts color,
which changes from reddish purp le (in incandescent
ligh t) to blu is h green (in day or fluorescent ligh t). For
many years, gemologists have searc hed for a truly blue
garnet; st ill, hlue is the only colo r in wh ich garne ts have
not been found. We do (rarel y) see color-change garnets
that have a blue hue in day or fluorescent ligh t, but-to

datc-Lthe blue has always heen a seco ndary color, tha t is,
modifying the predominan tly gree n hue. T he day light
color of th is stone has more blue than we hav e yet seen
in a garnet, usi ng a standard gemological illuminant.

A caution concern ing th is stone is warranted, espe 
cially since we have already seen others like it. The color
change of this ga rnet is so m uch li ke that of a fine
alcxandrite that visually they are virt ually indistinguish
able. of course, a simple test for double refrac tio n or
pleochroism would show that it is not an alcxandn tc,
but we have seen garners simila r to th is one tra ded as
alcxandr ites in the past. As always, gemologists should
remem ber never to rely on visual appearance-or any
single tes t-to identify a stone. Iden tifying th is stone as
an alexandrite would be a costly mistake indeed.

Heliodor from Ta jiki stan. Previous Gem News entries
hav e reported on purple scapolitc (Fall 1995, pp. 211-212)
and red spinel (Fall 1995, p. 212 ) from Tajikistan . New at
Tucson this year was yellow beryl-heliodor-from th is
na tion. Mark Herschede, of T urm a li & Hcrschcdc,
Sanib el, Florida, loaned the editors five faceted examples
and nine rough crys tals for examination [sec, c.g., figure 21.

The faceted stones ranged from 6.80 to 14.39 ct. All
were yellow, wit h even color distribution and very weak
pleochroism in yellow to sli gh tly da rker yellow . T he
stones were un iaxial negative (RJ .'s of 1.571-1.575 [neJ
and 1.578-1.581 [noll wit h birefringences of 0'<XJ6-0.007.
S.G.'s ranged from 2.69 to 2.72; the stone wi th the h igh
est refractive indices also had the h ighest S.G. We did not
see any spec tra with the handheld spectroscope; nor did
any of the stones react to the [C helsea] color filt er. All
were inert to long-wave UV radiation; one stone fluo
resced a faint, even greenis h yello w to short-wave UV,
but the others were inert. Among the inclusions were
fine, wispy or small, liqui d fingerprints; needles [for the
most part running the length of the stone, wit h some in
random orientation], straight and angular internal growth
zoning, and pinpoints. Two-phase inclus ions (figure 31
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Pigute 2. These faceted stones and crys tals of
heliodor come from Tajikistan. Th e longest crystal
is 50.75 mm (49.92 ct}, the three faceted stones
weigh (from left to right ) 8.10, 11.76, and 10.03 ct.
The cut stones were fashioned by David Btackna, of
Germantown, Maryland. Photo by Maha DeMaggio.

were seen in two of th e stones. EDXRF spec troscopy
revealed Al, Si, Mn, Fe, Zn , Ga, Cs, and Rb.

The nine rough crystals weighed 9.70-49.92 ct, the
largest measured 50.75 x 11.45 x 9.07 mm . These were
singly or doubly terminated hexagonal prisms; each of the
dou bly terminated crystals had at least one severely
etched termination, Faces observed were tentat ively iden
tified as prisms IIOTO) and (2130); pin acoid 10001); and
pyrami ds (1011) and (1121); overall, the crystals resembled
exa mples from Mursinka, Ural Mo un tains, Russia, as
illustrated in Goldschmidt's A tlas det Kristallformen
[originally published in 1913; reprinted by Rochest er
Mineral Symposium, Rochester, Y, 1986). In some cases,

Figure 3. A two-phase (liquid and gas) inclusion is
evident in th is 6.80 ct faceted heliodor from
Tajikistan. Length of inclusion , about 0.25 mrn ,
photomicrograph by John I. Koivula .

the prism faces were also etched (figure 41, and some crys
tals showed conchoidal fractu re surfaces . A whi te mica 
ceous ma terial was visible in etch pits on two samples ,
and one crystal contained a 3.5 -mm-long dark greenish
brown crystal with the morphology of tourmaline,

Mr. Herschede and Rob Lavinsky (The Arkens tone,
San Diego, California), who distr ibutes mi neral speci 
mens from this region, provided some locali ty and pro
duction information. The heliodor mine, called Zelatoya
Vada (approximate translation , "yellow water " ) by its
owners , is located near Lake Rangku l, cast of the town of
Murgab. Each pocket in thi s pegmatite produces a slight
ly different set of associated minerals. The mat rix mate
rial is the clevelandite variety of albitic feldspar, and is
similar to that from deposits in Pakistan. Other associat
ed mi nerals include: white and purple apa tite, schorl,
topaz , red-to -ora nge spessartine, quartz, and minera ls
tentatively ident ified as loellingite and stibiotantal itc,

Figure 4. Deep surface etching is evident on the
prism face of a 9.74 ct beliodot crystal from
Tajikistan. Field of view, about 5.5 mm; pho
tomicrograph by John I. Koivula.

The Zelatoya Vada deposit was discovered in 1991;
the first pocket produced a "minimal" amount of facet
grade roug h and mat rix mineral specimens . T he peg
mati te itself may be 3 to 5 km long; by the time of the
Tucson shows, pockets first uncovered in 1994 had pro
du ced ab ou t 30-40 kg of ma teri a l. M r. Herschede
believes that his source will produce 4-10 kg per month
as the operation grows. All mining is now done with
hand tools and manual labor, and there arc no plans to
mechanize mining at such a remote and poorly accessi 
ble location.

"Leopard opal" from Mcxicu. Alth ough the editors saw
few genuinely new gem ma terials at Tucson th is year,
they discovered one while exploring the many gem-and
mineral-laden rooms at the Executive Inn: a black -and 
white opal-bearing rock that has been tentatively named
"leopard opal " by its dis tributor, gemologis t-geologis t
Warren F. Boyd, of R. T. Boyd Ltd., Ont ario, Canada. In its
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best quality, "leopard opal" is a black vesicular basalt in
whi ch the vesicles are filled with white opal that shows
green, red, blue, and yellow play-of color; when viewed as
a whole, the stone appears to have black-and-white spots
(hence the trade nam e], with flashes of color that quickly
change as the stone or the light source is moved,

We obta ine d a 4.8 7 ct cabocho n (figur e 5) and a
rough sample for gemologica l document at ion. A spot R.I.
of 1.46, typical for opal, was the only reading that could
be determined. Because th e material can bc somewha t
porous, we did not atte mp t to test for specific gravity .
The opal portions fluoresce bluish wh ite, with a stronger
reaction to long-wave than to shor t-wave UV.

The ma terial was found in the state of Hidalgo, in
southern Mexico, according to Mr. Boyd. He could not
give a more specific locality because th e property is in
the early stages of development. He did say, however,
that reserves look very promising. One special feature of
this materia l is that it can be cu t in any size wi th out
having to make allowances for distribu tion of color or
patches of matrix, as is the case for solid opal. "Leopard
opal" can be used for beads and carvings as well as cali
bre-cut cabochons and other fashioned stones .

An impressive 2 kg boulder of the basal tic rough was
being used to prop open the door to Mr. Boyd's room in
the Executive Inn . However, because the discovery is so
new, only a few cabochons were available. If the minin g
operation goes well, and if the size of the "door stop" is
any indicati on, perhaps next year we will see a signi fi
cant amo unt of "leopard opal" in Tucson.

Cultured abalone pearl s, Cultured abalone pearls, long
rumored to be in production, have fina lly reached th e
market. (For a brief discussion of natural abalone pearls,
see the Lab N otes section of th is issuc .] According to
research by biologist P. V. Fankboncr, of Simon Fraser
Universit y, Burnaby, British Columb ia (Canada), th e
Am erican red abalone IHaliotis ruiescenss is the largest

Figure 5. This 16-mm-long (4.87 ct) cabochon of
"leopard opal" is from the state of Hidalgo,
Mexico. Stone courtesy of Warren F. Boyd; photo
by Maha DeMaggio.

Figure 6. These abalon e blister pearls (the buttons are
about 2 cm in diameter) are from a culturing opera
tion in New Zealand that uses paua abalon e shells
like the one shown here. Photo by Robert Weldon .

and most proli fic pr oducer of gem -qua li ty cul tured
abalone pea rls . However, cultu red aba lone pearl s arc
being produced elsewhere as well; one of the newest
localities is New Zealand. Liz and Michael McKenzie,
d irec tors of Empress Pea rl of Ch ris t ch urch, N ew
Zealand, were at Tucson this year with their first produc
t ion of cultured bli ster pea rls from the pau a abalone
(Haliot.is iris ), whi ch is be ing promo ted by the
M cKenzi es as th e Empress ab alone . Al th ough the
McKenzies did not have a booth, they did have several
trays of cu ltured abalone blister pearls. These samp les
were mostly large (about 2 em), round, high-luster blister
pearls that had been fashio ned int o mabe-type pieces
with a polished paua she ll backing (figur e 6; for more
information on this type of cultured bliste r pearl, see the
entry on an "Abalone 'Mabe' Pearl" in the Winter 1994
Lab No tes section, p. 268). Since the paua abalone pro
duces the most iridescent nacre of all abalone, its pearls
boast the most colorful ori ent. The hues ran ge from
shades of blue and green- norma lly associated with nat-
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Figure 7. This 29.71 ct cushion-cut spessatt ine
("Mandarin" garnet) is from the vicinity of the
Marienfluss River, Namibia. The matrix piece
behind it (about 7 cm high) shows how the garnets
are found in black, m anganese-rich veins.
Courtesy of Colgem Ltd., photo by Robert Weldon.

ura l abalo ne pearls-to a dis tinct pur ple th at , in our
experience, is very unusual. The McKenzies said the pur
ple was thei r rarest color.

One major difficulty in culturing abalone pearls has
been the implantation of nuclei. Free-form ing [nonblis
ter] pearls are difficult to cultivate because the bead is so
easily rejected by the univalve abalone, which C<1 n use its
large foot to eject the implanted nucleus. Form erly, the
greatest success in culturing blister pearls in this mol 
lusk was achieved by attaching the bead nucleus firmly
to the shell beneath the mantle tissue. According to the
McKenzies, Empress Pearl cult urists curren tly use spe
cial tools to slide the plastic nucleus behind the mantle
of the abalone and insert it into the cavity in the "hom "
of the shell, from which the abalone has difficulty eject
ing it. This process must be done wi th grea t care, as
aba lones are " h em ophili acs" and will likely die if
wou nded . The blister pearl s take about 30 months to
grow, at wh ich time they are cut from th e she ll, filled

with a polymer, an d bac ked with abalone shell. The
abalones can only be used for pearl culturing once, after
which the meat is sold to resta urants and stores.

An article on this su bject is intended for a fu ture
issue of Gem s eJGemology.

Update on Namibian spessartine. Namibian spcssar
tine-sometimes called "Hollandine " or "Mandarin"
garn et-has been described in earlier Gem News sec 
tions, including Spring 1993 (pp. 61-62 ), Winter 1993 [p,
293), and Sum mer 1995 (p. 134). This material was con
spicuous at the T ucson shows this year, especially a
no teworthy 29.71 ct stone and some ma trix specime ns
(figure 7).

The Summer 1995 Gem ews section described the
chemis try of these garnets. Contributing Editor Henry A.
Hanni, who provided the analyses for that report, has sent
additio nal informatio n. At this time, two companies are
working at least two different mining sites in northwest

arnibi a. The SSEF Sw iss Gem mological Inst itute
received the first material th ey examined from Israel
Eliezri, of Colgem Ltd., Rama t Can, Israel, who is working
with one of the mines in northwest I amibia, The min ing
area lies in metamorphic terrain in a remote region just
east of the Skeleton Coast and south of the Kunene River
(which fonns the nort hem border with Angola], near the
Marienfluss River. The paren t rock consists of incli ned
mica schist strata in which the spessart ines occur both as
nodules and as beautifully developed idiomorphic crystals.
At Tucson, Mr. Eliezri informed another editor (MLJ) that
the garnets are found in the black streaks of higher man
ganese conce ntra tio n tha t run through the hos t rock .
Frequently, the garnets nucleate on individual particles of
black manganese oxide.

In Winter 1993, SSEFreceived amibian spessartincs
from another mine, worked by Ala n Rou p of G.E.M.

arnibia Pty. Ltd., Jerusalem, Israel. This mine is 28 km
south of the Kunene River contact with the Marienfluss,
and 320 krn by road northwest of the village of Opuwo.
The mine is situated along a ridge that consis ts of mica
schist-similar to the Colgem occurrence-which pro
trudes from the desert plain. Here the garnets also occur
in (somewhat larger) nodules, but the nodules appear to
have been fractured at some point in the past. Fibrous
inclusions reduce the clarity in much of the most recent
ly found material, although the garnets are compara ble in
color to those from the Colgem occurrence.

SSEF ana lyses of the spessartines from the Kunene
occurrence revealed characteristics similar to those pre
viously reported: R.I.-1.789-1.790; optic character
isotropic; S.G.~. 12 to 4.14; absorption spectrum (with a
handhel d spectroscope)-dominant lines at about 412,
424, 432 (edge), 462, and 485 nm (typical of spessartine)
as well as a lin e at 495 nrn . X-ray diffractio n analysis
gave a unit-cell edge length (lattice constant aJof 1160.2
picometers (11.60 A).

The chemical co mpositions of sev en samples, as
measured by electron microprobe on at least two point s
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Figure 8. Among the features seen in spessat tine
from Kunene, anoth er Namibian locality, are color
less fibers (tixodite} and black anhedral inclusions
(iron and manganese oxides). Photo courtesy of
SSEF; magnified 30x.

per sto ne, and normalized to garne t end-me mbers, were
in the follo w ing ra nge : 12- 15 mo le percen t (m ol% )
pyrope, 0.0- 1.5 mol% alm andine; 84-86 mol% spessar
tine; an d 1.0-1 .5 mol% grossular. We can understand th e
color of these garnets, given this chemistry. The Ku nene
material contains al mos t no a lm andine co mpone nt,
which adds a brown tin t to the bright orange color when
presen t . Any alm andine co mponent present would be
very strongly co lored, so th at on ly concentrat ions less
than 1 mol% do not appreciably influence the spessarti ne
color. In addition, pure pyrope and gross ular are colo rless,
so th ese components do not add color bu t dilute th e
in tr insic spess arti ne color.

Among the inclusions observed were colorless grai ns
(found to be quart z), colorless fibers, and blac k anhedral
sha pes (figu re 8). T hese incl usions were ident ified by
SEM-EDS and microprobe. In the Su m m er 1995 Gem
News section, the colo rless fibers- birefringent acicu lar
c ry sta ls - were tenta t ivel y ide n tif ie d as t rem oJit e,
undoubtedly because they rese mble the tre molite inclu 
sions in Sandawana emerald. Professor B. Lasnier, from
N an tes (Fra nce), suggested that they m igh t be tirod it e
(figure 9), a M n -Mg-amphib ole, wh ich SSEF h as con
firmed by SEM-EDS and X-ray diffractio n analysis. T he
black inclusions were ilmen ite, hem at ite, and senai te, a
M n-Fe-T i-Pb oxide th at occurred as tiny black spots in

some of the spessartincs. One incl usio n was identified as
barite by mean s of the Raman mi croprobe.

The pure ora nge seen in most of the Namibian pro
du ction is also encountered in some spessa rtines fro m
Ca liforni a (the Little Three Min e)and Madagascar.

Large taaffcitc crysta l from Sri Lanka. U. A. Ranatunga, of
Lanka Rare Gems Exporters and Lapidary, Ratnapura, Sri
Lan ka, showe d one of th e editors (MLJ) a ligh t purp lish
pink rounded bipyrami dal crystal with some iron staining
on its surface. A gemological report that accompanie d the
crys ta l said that it was a 36 .05 ct taaffcite, wi th refractive
in di ces be tween 1.718 and 1.723 ; the report also con
tain ed a photograph tha t clearly matched the crystal.

Tanzanite beads. Among the mo re unusual ite ms we saw
this year were four single -strand necklaces of gr aduated,
faceted tanzanit c beads (m uch like the emerald beads
ment ioned in last year's T ucson report , Spring 1995, p.
61). Seen at the booth of the Black Star Trading Company
of Flagstaff, Arizona, these stran ds were about 36 em (14

Figure 9. In some broken pieces of Kunene spessattine,
tirodite fibers were seen ex tending above the surface,
here by about 7.5 mm. Photo courtesy of SSEF.
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Figure 10. This 7.19 a: alexandrite (as it appears in fluorescent [left] and incandescent [right] illumination) is
from the Tunduru region of Tanzania. Photos by Robert Weldon.

inch es] long. The largest bead measured about 5.5 mm in
diameter. Some variation in body color- from blue to
violet-was noted among the beads, and man y contained
small black inclusions .

Ge m mat eria ls h om the new localit y at Tu ndu ru ,
Tanzania. Finds of gem materials in Tanzania were
reponed in the Spring 1995 (pp. 64....6 5) and Summer 1995
(pp. 133-134 l Gem News sections. At Tucson this year,
we saw a broad variety of gem materials from the region
ncar the town of Tunduru , in the far south of Tanzania.
Many dealers have likened the wealth of gem species in
the area to that of Sri Lanka. Steve Ulatowski of New Era
Gems, Grass Valley, California, said that am ong the gem
materials from Tunduru arc: ruby; blue, pink, and other
colored sapphi res; spinel; chrysobery ls, including an
un usual " mi nt" green (vanadium) var iety, as well as
alexandntes and care-eves, garnets, including chrome
pyrope, rhodolite, color-change, and light pink garnets;
tourmaline, topaz; amethyst; tsavorit e, zircon; and even
some diamonds . Horst Krupp, of La Costa, California, con
finn ed th is list and added that aquamarine-as well as

green, white, and yellow beryls-have also been found in
thi s area along arteries of the Ruvu ma River. (He also
noted that gem materials arc being recovered across the
border, in Moza mbique.l Especially notable at Tucson was
a 7.19 cr a lexandri te from Tunduru [figure 10), shown by
Michael Couch and Associates of Cumming. Iowa.

Unwill ing or unable to specify exact amounts, pro
ducers would only say that quite a lot of material had
been removed from Tunduru. Many reported a vast gem
field [Dr. Krupp es timate d that th e gem-bearing area
exceeded 500 km t [about 200 square mi lcs jl that appears
to hold large reserves (figure I I ]. Most of the mining,
which is almost enti rely alluvial, was proceeding with
the usc of very simple techniques, but some min ers had
pumps. One of the more sophisticated operations [figure
12] used a motorized dredge to mine around rocks in
deep areas of the river.

In mid-January, all mining permi ts held by foreign
nationals in were suddenly revoked. New regulations, as of
March I, prohibit mechanized min ing in Tunduru and
restrict claims to Tanzanian nationals, according to Abe
Suleiman in the April 1996 l eA Gazette. To further pro-

Figure 11. This aerial photo of the Muhuwesi River, part of the TunduIU gem field (taken in December 1995),
shows the main gem-mining camp left of the bridge and. on the far right, the dredging area for this operation
(which is about 3 km away). photo courtesy of Randy Wiese, Michael Couch and Associates.
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teet small-scale mining and develop a cutting industry in
Tanzania, foreign involvement is lim ited to join t vent ures
for the export of polished goods only.

•Editor's note: We believe that the material tentatively
identified as being from Songea in the Sum m er 1995
Gem News entry was probably from Tundutu.

ENHANCEMENTS

Update on polymer-impregnated malac hite. T he Fall
1995 Ge m N ews sectio n [p. 213 ) reported on fibrous
ma lachite that was impregnated with Opticon resin. Joe
Jelks has corrected some of the information provided in
that ent ry. Specifically, Opticon hardener is used at one
st age of the im pregnation proc ess: Fibrous m alach ite
(from Morenci, Arizona) is heated, fille d with Opticon
resin, heated again, slabbed, and hea ted once more, filled
wit h Opticon resin, and heated yet again . Then, after the
sto nes have been preform ed, Op ticon resin with hardener
is brush ed on th em . Adding the hardener at th is st age
elimi nates what wou ld otherwise be a long wait between
sanding steps in the final polishing of this material.

SYNTHETICS AND SIMULANTS

Beryl triplet s imitating Paraiba tour maline. T he Winter
1995 Lab Notes sec tion [pp. 272-273) repor ted on topaz

Figure 12. Randy Wiese, left, works a dredge
on the Mulmwesi River, near the town of
Tundutu , in December 1995. Photo courtesy
of Randy Wiese.

Figure 13. This 75 ct construct (about 48 x 15 x 15
m m) was made from five individually fashioned
pieces of quartz. Photo by Robert Weldon.

tr ip le ts tha t rese m ble Paraib a t ou rm al ine. G r im m
Edelstein , of Idar-Oberstcin , German y, was marketing
ano ther Parafba im itat ion-triplets th at reportedly con
sis t of top and bottom pieces of ncar-colorless beryl held
together (and colo red) by a laye r of blue-green glue . T hese
convincing pieces rapidly sold ou t.

Faceted quartz construct, A quartz const ruct, "Congrego 1,"
was one of the mo re unusual pieces seen at T ucson th is
year . Ca rved b y Kla u s Sc ha fe r of Idar-O bcrste in,
Ger many, the approxima tely 75 ct piece (figure 131 is
actua lly a composite of five separate carvings ceme nted
together with a UV -setting epoxy. Such a tech niq ue
enables sharp re-entran t angles in the finished construc t.

T h e co ns t ru c t w as disp layed at t h e boot h of
Bernhard Edelsteinschleifcrci, also of Idar-Oberstcin .
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MORE FROM THE 25TH INTERNATIONAL GEMMOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

The Winter 1995 Gem News section included abst racts
and field trip report s fro m the Nove mber 1995
International Gemmological Conference IIC C) meeting
in Rayong, Thailand. This issue 's Gem News presents
more reports from this meeting.

DIAMONDS

Fingerpr int s of natural diamonds-observations wit h
cathodoluminescence. In the laboratory at the Gem
mological Association of All Japan in Tokyo, [unk o Shida
has conduc ted extensive research into distin ctive growth
pattern s in a variety of commercially important gems,
including natura l and synthetic rubies, sapphi res, and dia
mon ds. Her ICC presen tation concentrated on the dis
tinct cathodoluminescence pat terns shown by many na t
ural diamonds.

Each stone has a unique pattern. Because no two are
exactly alike, when such a pattern is present it serves as
a distin ct ive fingerprint for its diamond. Dur ing her
research, Ms. Shida also observed that the cutting orien
tation of the original rough crystal sometimes cou ld be
de te rmined from the pattern observed in a fashioned
diamond. In the cathodoluminescence image in figure 14,
the triangular pattern shows that an octahedral face of the
original crystal was almost parallel to the table, making
this stone a "three-point" diamo nd. By contrast, the essen
tially square image in figure 15 shows that this stone is a
"four-point diam ond," wit h the orientation of the table
parallel ro a possible cube face in the original rough.

COLORED STONES AN D ORGANI C MATERIALS

Mineral inclusions in quartz. Dr. Edward f. Oubclin of
Lucerne, Switzerland, showed photomicrographs of interest
ing and colorful mineral inclusions in quartz, including
bright blue-green dioptasc crystals [figure 16). The inclu
sions discussed and shown in this talk all had been identi
fied by a variety of techniques, including Raman nucrospec
trophotometry and X-raypowder diffraction analysis.

Figure 14. Cathodoluminescence reveals that the
table facet of this diamond wa.~ oriented almost
parallel to an octah edral face on the original crys
tal. photo by lunko Shida.

When quartz crys tallizes, associa ted minerals fmm
the geologic environment may be incorpo rated within a
developing crystal, he said. Since quartz occurs in such a
wide range of geologic environments, and can be found as
a majo r or minor component in many rock types, it is
not surprising tha t many different mineral inclusions are
found in quartz. Exam ination of these incl usio ns and
their position in the host quartz can help determine min
eral crystallization sequences. When sufficient inclusions
arc present, the growth and subsequent geologic history
of a quartz crystal can be recorded.

J'\\ontalla sapphires. Robert E. Kane, of Helena, Montana,
briefly discussed the history of sapphire mining and cur
rent mining activ ities in Montana at Yogo Gu lch, the
Missouri River deposits, and Dry Cottonwood Creek. He
also detailed the mining and processing of sapphi res from
the Rock Creek deposit (Gem Mountain ], ncar Phillips 
burg, Montana.

Sapphire-bearing gravels are mined using excavators
and then arc screened, washed, and sluiced to separate
heavy concentrates (including sapph ires and any gold ]
from t he w as te mat eria l. T h e remaini ng waste is
returned to the mine site for reclamation. After the sup
phire is hand-separa ted from any obvious nont ranspar
en t, nonsapphire ma ter ial, the sapphire concentrate is
put into methylene iodide to insure that all ma te rials
with specific gravities less than 3.32 [such as quartz] arc
removed. It is then cleaned in acid and put under fluores
cent lamps, where any remaining garnets are removed by
handbefore heat treating.

Details of the heat-treatment process are regarded as
proprietary. However, Mr. Kane did say t hat the sap
phires are initially heated un der oxidizing conditions,
after which the fancy yellows, oranges, and pinks are
ready for cutting. The blue and green stones [which con
stitute the majority of Rock Creek sapphires) are subse
quently heated under reducing condit ions.

Figure 15. The square pattern revealed by cath ode
luminescence m eans that the table facet of this
diamond was orient ed along a possible cube face
in the original crystal. photo by [unko Shida.
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Figure 16. These colorful dioptase crystals in quartz
from Congo are oriented along a growt h plane in
their host . Photom icrograph by Dr. Edward f.
Ciibelin , magnified 66x.

Sapphires and rubi es from Laos. George Bosshart, ma nag
ing director of th e C ubelin Gemmological Laboratory,
Lucerne, Sw itzerland, described co ru ndu m varieties
found with black spinel and orange zircon in th e gem
stone placers of Ban Hua(e)i Sai (sometimes spelled Ban
Ho uay Xai] in northw estern Laos, near the Mekong River
and the Thai border.

Blue sapphire is th e dom ina nt gem materi al; howev
er, because of sporadic product ion and limi ted quantities,
thi s material has been absorbed by local market s rather
than exported. T hese lim itation s, and the comparatively
dark color of the stones , explain why Laotian sapphires
have gone largely unnoticed thus far on the world mar
ket. In the past , up to si x eluvial and all uvial gravel
deposit s have been mined in the hills and valleys behind
Ban Ho uay Xai, usually by " independent" miners and
with tradi tional extraction methods. T he sapphires origi
nat e from nearby Q uat ernary alkali basalts.

Occasionally, Laotian sapphi re occurs in good color.
Some finished stones have weighed up to 10 ct . In addi
tion to blue sapphires, viole t-to-purple color-change sap
phi res and (contrary to earlie r reports in the literature)
sma ll quantities of rub ies in sizes below 10 mm rece ntly
have been co nfirmed from the open-pit d iggin gs .
Preliminary in ves t igation of all three colors of Ban
Houa y Xai co ru ndu m-blue sapphi res, co lor -cha nge
corundums, and rub ies-revealed tha t all have prope rties
cons is te nt w it h a basa lt ic origin. T he vio le t-to -purple
stones appear more closely rela ted to the rub ies than to
the blue sap phires, on th e basis of very sim ilar incl u
sions, absorption characterist ics, and chemical composi
tions ICr+Vi [Fe- T il/Ga ratio). It is conceivable, therefore,
th at the rub ies and fancy-color sapphires originate from
anot her basaltic so urce in th e same general area as th e
source for the blue sapphires .

A common problem enco untered when heat treating
Laoti an and ot her basalt-associat ed sapphires is tha t of
Fe2+- F(..3+ in tervalcncc charge trans fer, wh ich causes the
gray (to black) tone typical of basaltic sapphires . However,
greenish blue sapph ires can be modified to light blue by a
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two -sta ge an nealing (oxidizing/ reducing) process, and
dark blue colors can be improved some what by con ven
tional hea ting wi th ch arcoal or petrol eum. Saturated,
attractive blue stones are not heat treated.

Mr. Bossh art has been st udyi ng va rious m inera l
incl us ions in the Laot ian co ru ndu ms, us ing SEM,
Rama n, XRD, FTIR, and m icroscopic techniques. High
type zircon incl usions are ubiq uit ous and are commonly
accompa nied by columbite- and monazite-gro up mi ner
als, albitic feldspar, ru tile, graphi te, and possibly apati te.
N egat ive crystals in basal orientatio n, containing tw o
phase (flu id and gas) fillings, are surro unded by iridescent
fluid rose ttes reminiscent of those seen in T hai rub ies.

George Bosshart confi rme d recent reports of another
ruby occurrence and placed it in sou the rn Laos. He added
that it is not the same as the corundum deposi ts recen tly
detected in Vietnam along th e Laotian border.

EN HA CEMEI TS

Durability of polymcr-imprcgnated (B-type) and natural
jadeite, C. M. Ouyang, of the Hong Kon g Gems Lab
orat ory, reported on an "aging" test that she ha d per
formed on six natural jadei tes and at least fou r polyme r.
imp regnated IB-type) jadeit e samples. Each jade sample
was cut into pieces, with one piece of each retained for
" befo re-and-aft er" comparisons. Samples were exposed
to four types of durabil ity tests: soaking in detergen t,
heating in an 80'C oven, expos ure to a 40W dayligh t
equiv alen t light source, and exposure to ultraviolet rad ia
tion. After 90 days of each treatment, none of th e natural

Figure 17. Part of the Guattazat Treasure, this 11
em -diameter gold crown has five sapphires and one
iolite as drops. Photo © Pattim onio Nacional, Spain.



iadcitcs was affected; the Bjade samples were not affect
ed by the lighting or UV radiation tests, were slightly
affect ed by the heati ng tests, and were significantly
affected by soaking in detergent .

For the detergent test, the B-type jadcites were
soaked in a detergent solution (one part "washing" liquid
to five parts water) for up to 90 days. The solution was
stirred twice daily, and the material was examined at
abou t two- week in tervals. Sur face polymer laye rs
showed partial-to-nearly complcte dissolution at the first
examination (15 or 16 daysh th e boundaries between
crystal grains became evident at 35 or 54 days [two sam
ples); and two B-type jade samples appeared cracked at 40
and 73 days. Ms. Ouyang calculated that this correspond
ed to cracks appearing after 10and 19years' wear, respec
tively, if one submerged the jade in quarte r-st rength
detergent solution (that is, one part detergent to 20 parts
water) for one hour daily.

One of the four B-type jadeite samples exposed to
heat showed a bum mark after 24 days at SO'C, but the
others showed no change after 55 days of heating. In pre
vious studies, Ms. Ouyang had found that Bvrypc jadeite
turn s brown at 250·C, brownish black at 350·C, and
"charcoal black" at 400·C [natural jadeite is unchanged
by heating to these temperatures). None of the samples
was affected by the tests for prolonged exposure to light
or UV radiation, although more powerful sources might
have produced different results .

INSTRUMENTATION
Infrared spectroscopy of Thai rubies and sapphires.Wilawan
Atichat, from the Thai Ministry of Industry, examined FTIR
spectra in t ransmission mode of 38 corun dum s from
Chanrhaburi-Trat and Kanchanabun, in Thailand. She
found seven different typesof mid-infrared spectra for these
samples, depending on the regions from which they came.
Morphological and visual-characteristic studies of the inclu
sions were also correlated to the FIlR spectra. In fact, the
variations present in the FTIR spectra were due mostly to
inclusions (type, variety, size, shape, number, and asscm
blagc], and were affected by the corundum chemistry to a
lesser degree. With inclusion and chemistry information,
these FIlR spectra could be used to determine the location
from which the sroncs were derived

Infrared spectroscopy distinguishes synthetic from natu
ral eme rald and quartz. In two presentat ions, Pierre
Zccchini, of the Crystallography and Mincral Chemistry
Laboratory at the Un iversit y of Pranchc-Co m tc,
Besancon, France, and co-workers explored the usc of
infrared spectroscopy to distinguish synthetic from natu
ral materials. In the first of these talks, they asserted that
spect roscopy of reflected IR radiation can be used to
determine whether emeralds crystallized in nature or in
the laboratory, and to separate emeralds from green
beryls. Transmitted IR radiation can confirm the results
from the reflected method, and it may also be used to
determine whether an emerald has been impregnated.

Also covered was how infrared spectroscopy em sep
arate natural from synt he tic amethyst, citrinc, an d
quartz of other colors. Each variety has its own typical
spectra for natural and artific ial crystalliza tion; hence,
the IR spectrum acquired for an unknown quartz exam
ple must becompared with standard spectra for the same
variety (for instance, amet hyst with amethyst; not cit
rinc or some other variety with amethyst ). Another part
of this presentati on concerned amcrr inc: Differences
were seen between the compositions of the purple and
yellow regions of natural ame tr ine. However, natural
arnc rrinc could no t be clearly different ia ted from
amctrinc obtained by heating natural amethyst.

MISCELLANEOUS
Gems from archeological excavations in Rome (Crypta
Balbi) . • . Dr. Georgio Graziani, of the University of Rome,
described his investigation with G. B. Andreozzi and L.
Sagui of 28 gems coming from "Crypta Balbi," a Roman
archeological site dating to the 7th century B.c.The iden
tification of the materials was made more difficult by the
fact that the samples had been poorly preservedand by the
need for completely nondestructive (and, within limits,
noninvasive] tests. Still, enough information was obtained
to hypothesize about origin. The samples included a blue
sapphire from Sri Lanka, an emerald from Egypt, and a
piece of amber from the Baltic area. Also identified were
quartz varieties (including rock crystal, carnelian, and sar
donyx), as well as garnets, lapis lazul i, and corals.

.. . and gems in a Visigoth treasure. Cristina Sapalski, of
the Instituro Gemol6gico Espanol, in Madrid, discussed
gems from the Cua rrazerTreasurc. This hoard of 7th-cen
tury jeweled votive crowns (sec, c.g., figure 17) and crosses
was discovered in 1858 in the province of Toledo, Spain.
The part of the hoard that was studied by Ms. Sapalski
and her associate, Juan S. Cozar, included 243 blue sap
phires, three cordierites [iclitcs, probably thought to have
been sapphires), 14 emeralds, one aquamarine, two moon
stones, nine rock-crystal quartzcs, six blue chalcedonies,
21 amethysts, 169 pearls, 154 pieces of mother-of-pearl,
110 glass "stones" (green, blue, orange-brown, and of
indete rmi nate color owing to later devitrification], and
many small garnet fragments. AU the sapphires had been
polished, some were partially faceted, one was cut as a
hollow cabochon, and one was engraved. The sapphires'
gemological characteristics suggest that they came from
the old Ceylon (now Sri Lanka)deposits.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Treasures of Mexico exhibit at the Huuston Museum.
Th e Houston (TexasI Museum of Natural Scien ce is
hosting an exhibit of minerals, gems, and precious met
als until September 8, 1996. "Mineral Treasures of
Mexico: the Romero Collection of Gems and Minerals,"
includes over 200 pieces, most of which have never been
seen outs ide Mex ico. Mor e in format ion is avail able
through the m useu m 's Worl d-Wid e Web site ,
http://www.hmns.mus.tx.us.
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In Reply

SOME COMMENTS 0 "A CHART
FOR THE SEPARATION OF NATURAL
FROM SYNTHETIC DIAMONDS"

In Box A of thi s article IWinte r 1995 Gems eV Gemology,
pp. 256-264), I think th ere are some m isleading sta te
ment s abou t ultra violet fluo rescence of natural versus
syn the tic diamon ds. The authors sta te that IIA natural
dia mond ty pically flu oresces blue to long-wave UV
(LWUV) radia t ion , with a weaker and usuall y yello w
reaction to sho rt-wave UV ISWUV).. .. Conversely, syn
thetic diamonds typically fluoresce yellow to yellowis h
green to both LWUV and SWUV, wi th the reacti on often
noticeably stronger to short-wave than long-wave."

My first com ment: Blue is the most common fluo
rescence color in diamonds, but it is not typical, as many
stones are visibly inert.

My second comment: The authors state tha t syn
th etic diamonds (all the stones and all the colors] fluo
resce yellow to both LWUV and SWUV. I know that it is
diagnost ic for synthetic diamonds not to show a visible
LWUV reaction, and to fluoresce yellow to SWUVj only a
particular kind of colored synt hetic diamond also fluo
resces yellow to LWUV.

The au thors' state me nts appear to contradict the
chart land the literatur e, too ). I think an erratum is need
ed for furt her clarificat ion.

Filippi Roberto, G.G .
Lucca, Italy

In Reply

We than k Mr. Filipp i for tak ing the time to share his
remarks, and we appreciate the opportunity to clarify this
information for him and our readers.

With regard to his first comment, it is true that many
diamonds are visibly inert when exposed to UV radiation.
In our experience, however, m ost diamonds do luminesce
when excited by ult raviolet light. As sta ted in Box A, it is
im portant- for identification purposes-to observe the
react ion wit h the sto ne in total darkness. Although the
fluorescence of na tura l diamon ds is often very fain t, it
does exist and typically is blue.

With regard to Mr. Filippi's second comme nt, we
agree that, as stated, the text in the box and the chart may
appear to be inconsistent. To clarify this matter, we should
have added to the box text that when present, the fluores
cence of synthetic diamonds (that is, synthetic yellow dia
monds) to long-wave UV radiation is typically yellow.

It is in teresting to note that whereas no LWUV fluo
rescence was visible in the synthe tic yellow diam onds we
first examined, those we have seen in recent years have
often had a moderate to strong reaction. In rare instances,

we have observed a very weak orange reaction to LWUV
in some colorless to ncar-colo rless synthe tic diamonds.

James E. Shigley, PhD.
Director of Research, GIA Santa Monica

MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF
SYNTHETIC DIAMONDS

Th e recent art icle on separating natural from synthetic dia
monds (Shigley et al., Winter 1995, PI'. 256-2641 recom
mends suspending the stone on a thread and causing it to
swing as a magnet is moved close to it . Aside from the
problem of fastening a thread to a small faceted gem, any
movement of the stone requires that the stone be raised
against th e pull of gravi ty. Consequen tly, the larger the
stone is, the lower the sensitivi ty will be, and moun ted
stones probably can' t be tested at all.

However, if the stone is floated on a small plastic foam
raft [e.g., a piece of a polystyrene cup) in water, the effect of
gravity is eliminated and magne tic attraction will cause the
raft to move toward the magne t. Finally, in the interest of
historical accuracy and practicality, the "Magnetic Wand"
rare-earth magnet ascribed to Alan Hodgkinson was devel
oped by Hanneman Gem ological Instruments, Poulsbo,
Washington 98370. It is available for less than SIS, a minut e
fraction of the cost of a cathodoluminescence inst rument,

W. Wm. Hanneman, ph.D.
Poulsbo, Washington

Again, we appreciate Dr. Hanneman's comments an d
especially th is opportuni ty to expand on our original art i
cle. Please note , first, that we usually do not rely on the
property of magnetism for moun ted stones. Second, clay
or Blu-T ack make attaching a diamond to a thread rather
easy. Third, when a diamond is suspended from a fine silk
thread, virtually no vertical movement is needed to prove
magnetism. Rather, magnetism is typically detected by a
very slight side-to-side movement, especially wh en the
thread is fairly long (12- 15 inches], In many C.1Ses, a synthet
ic diamond reveals magnetism by pivoting on the thread
when the magnet is moved in a semi-circular motio n close
to the stone. In this situation, even a weak magnetic rcac
tion is detected and there is no vertical or horizontal move
ment, only a slight pivoting.

I have not personally tried Dr. Hanneman 's method,
but from my experience with the thread, I would anticipa te
that it also has pluses and min uses. The bottom line is tha t
both methods are rather low tech and both probably work
for most synthetic diamonds with metallic inclusions.

Thomas M. Moses, G.G.
Vice President, Identification Services

GIA Gem Trade Laboratory, New York
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THE GEMS & GEMOLOGY
MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE AWARD

Alice S. Keller, Editor

If the final vote tally for 1995's Gems etJ Gemology Most Valuable Article Award is any indicati on,
diam ond was the topic of the year. Articles about the (arguably) most valuable gem material-cov
ering past, presen t, and future industry concerns-swept all three awards. Readers gave first place
to the comprehens ive wall chart and accompanying article- "A Visual Guide to the Identification
of Filled Diamonds"-which deals with one of th e modem diamond industry's most pressing
problems. Authored by Shane F. McClure and th e late Robert C. Karnmerling, this art icle appeared
in the Summer issue . Th e award for second place went to another tool to help prepare the industry
for what may be the greatest challenge of the 21st century- "A Chart for the Separation of Na tural
and Synthetic Diamonds"-by James E. Shigley, Emmanuel Fritsch, Ilene Reinitz, and Thomas M.
Moses. It has been said that we cannot judge our fu tur e without knowing our past, which is
reflected in our readers' selection for third place, "A Histo ry of Diamond Sources in Africa: Part V'
by A. J. A. (Bram) lanse, Both the second- and third-place winners appeared in the Winter issue.

The au thors of these three articles will share cash prizes of $1,000, $500, and $300, respect ively.
Photographs and brief biographies of the winning authors appear below.

Congratulations also to Marcia Matthieu, of Palm Springs, California, whose ballot was randomly
chosen from all submitted to win the five-year subscrip tion to Gems etJ Gemology.

FIRST PLACE

SHANE F. McCLURE
ROBERT C. KAMMERLIN G

Robert C. Kemmerling
Shane F. McC lure, wi t h 18 years
in gemology, is supervisor of iden
tification services in the GIA Ge m
Trade Laborat ory, Santa Monica. A
contribu t ing editor to bo th the
Ge m News and Ge m T rade Lab
No tes sections, and an author on
many Gem s eJ Gem ology arti cles,
Mr. McClure is also an accom 
plished ge m phot ogra ph er. T he
late Rober t C. Kammerling wa s
v ice pres id en t o f resea rc h and
deve lopm en t a t th e G IA Ge m

T rade Laborat ory, Santa Monica, and a regu lar contribu tor to gemological
publi cat ion s worl dwi de. An ass oci ate edi tor of Gems oJ Gemology and
coeditor of the Gem Trade Lab Notes and Gem News sect ions, he coau 
thored- wi th Dr. Cornelius Hurlbut- th e book Gemology.

Shane F. McClure
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S ECOND PLA C E

JAMES E. SHIGLEY
EMMANUEL FRITSCH

ILENE REIN IT Z
THOMAS M . MOSES

[ame s E. Shigley, who has a doct orate in geo logy
from Stanfo rd Univers ity, is d ir ect or of GIA
Research . He has writ ten m any art icles on nat u-

lames E. Shigley Emmanuel Fritsch ra l, trea ted, and synthe tic gems, and d irects
research on all aspects of identifying an d charac
terizing gem m ater ial s. Former manager of GIA

Research Em m anuel Fritsc h has returned to hi s native France, where he is now a professor of ph ysics a t the
Ge mology Labora to ry, Universit y. of Nan t es. He has an advanced degree in geological eng ineering fro m the
Geology School in Nan cy, France, and hi s Ph.D . in Spec troscopy from the Sorbonne in Par is. He has written more
than 80 art icl es, most related to the applicatio n of spectroscopy t6 gemology, the origin of color in gem materials,
an d treated and synthetic gems. Ilen e Reinitz is a research scientist at the GIA Ge m T rade Labora tory in ew
York . A regular co ntribu tor to the Ge m T rade Lab Notes sec tio n and coau thor of a num ber of Gem s etJ Gem ology
articles, she has a B.S. in geoche mistry from th e
Cal ifor n ia Institu te of Technology in Pasaden a
and a Ph. D. fro m Yale Univers it y. Dr. Rein itz
specializes in research in to the origin of color in
diamonds and th e applica tion of spect roscopy in
gemology. T hom as M. Moscs, with 19 years of
trade and lab orat ory experience, is vice presiden t
of identification serv ices at the GIA Ge m Trade
Lab ora tory in New Yor k. A proli fic author, as
well as a contributing editor on the Gem Trade
Lab N otes section, M r. Moses specia l iz es in
pearl identification an d origin-of -color determi
nat ion for colored diamonds.

Ilene Reinitz Thomas M. Moses

A. l . A. (Bram) l anse

THIRD PLAC E

A.J.A . (BRAM) JANSE

Bram [an se has been involved in diamond expl oration for 38 years, worki ng
on projects in Australia , Brazil , Canada, India , an d Sou th Africa . President
of h is own geological consulting company, Archon Explorat ion Pty Ltd, of
Perth, Wes tern Australia, he has a B.Sc. in geo logy an d a M.Sc. in petrology
and m ineralogy from the University of Leiden in the Nethe rla nds, as we ll
as a Ph.D. in petrology fro m the Unive rsity of Leeds in England. He is cur 
rently a director of KWG Resources in Montreal. In addition to his consult
ing work and many pu bli cat ion s, Dr. lanse is working on an extensive
database of diamond and kimberlite occurrences.
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The 1995 volum e year offered a broad varie ty of articl es, ranging from
hist oric localities such as Baja California for pearls and Turkey for
meerschaum, to new ones such as Mong Hsu for rubies and Mali for
garnets. In gem iden tification, however, the dom inant concerns sur
roun ded diam onds and especially the need for visua l aids to help sort
th rough the vast amo unts of informat ion that have become availab le
in two key areas: [1) the identification of filled diamonds, and (2) the
separation of natura l from synthetic diamonds. Now, we invi te you
to test your knowledge of these important topics by tak ing the 10th
ann ual Gem s etJ Gem ology Chall enge.

The following 25 quest ions are based on informa tion from the
four 1995 issues of Gem s etJ Gemology. Refer to the feature art icles
and Notes and New Techniques in these issues to find the single best
answer for each questi on; then mark your choice with th e corre
sponding letter on the response card provided in this issue (sorry, no
photocopies or facsimi les will be accepted; contact the Subscriptions
Department if you wish to purchase additional copies of the issue ).
Mail the card so th at we receive it no later than Monday, August 12,
1996. Be sure to include your name and address . All entries will be
acknowledged wi th a letter and an answer key.

Score 75% or bette r, and you will receive a GIA Continuing
Education Certificate. Earn a perfect score, and your name will also
be featured in the Fall 1996 issue of Gems etJ Gemology. Good luck!

(!}rmo!ogim l c31nstitutr uf ,?ml'CiCll

'11iis Lau r ofCompletionisprtJtnlli to

!l(p6trt'T. JtwtUr
forpartitip,uWnin l/it

1996

(j15l (jems & (jemo{ogy Clia{{enge

Note: Questions are tak en only from
the four 1995 issues. Choose the sin
gle best answer for each question.

1. Th e vast majori ty of faceted Mong
Hsu rub ies found on the world
market are

A. oiled .
B. dyed.
C. glass filled.
D. heat treated.

2. Fracture-filled diamonds can be
detected routinely using

A. spectra l analysis.
B. chemical analysis.
C. magnetic attraction.
D. basic mi croscopy tech niques.

3. A clear and ready means for sepa
rating southern Vietnam sapphires
from their synthetic counte rparts
is a com bination of interna l char
acterist ics and

A. X-ray diffraction patt ern .
B. micro probe analys is.
C. che mica l ana lysis.
D. absorption spectru m.

4. Repopulating the Gulf of Califor
nia's pearl grounds thro ugh
artificia l breeding was primarily
the work of

A. A. P. Cat te t.
B. Gast 6n J. Vives.
C. Manuel de Ocio.
D. Colonel Miguel L. Cornejo.

5. The internal growth struc tures of
southern Vietnam sapphires are

A. typical of most metamorphi c
corundum depositsaround the
world.

B. identica l to sapphires found
in Pakistan.

C. similar to other basalt ic
deposit s around the world.

D. unique, and useful in conclu
sively determ in ing origin.

6. In the late 1600s, meerschaum
was mined in

A. Spain.
B. China.
C. Aus tr ia.
D. T urkey.
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7. Microscopi c features characteris- 13. Sapphires were first discovered 20. The height of pearl fishing in the
tic of Czochralsk i-grown syn the t- in Montana in Gulf of California was approxi-
ic pink Ti-sapphire include

A. 1865.
mately

A. gas bubbles and su btle B. 1889. A. from the mid-1700s to the
color bandin g. e. 1892 . m id-1 800 s.

B. m et allic inclusion s. D . 1895. B. between 1800 and 1889.
e. evidence of twinning. C. from the mid-1 800 s into
D. none of the above . 14. The GIA Gem Trade Laboratory the 1920s.

calls Mali garnets by th e name D. betw een 1920 and 1970.
8. Sepiolite can be easily carved as

A. Mali garnet .long as it is
B. grandite garne t. 2l. The largest transparent diamo nd

A. dry. e. grossular-andradi te. found to date was the
B. cold. D . Mali grossular garnet .

A. Jonker.e. moist.
D . heat ed . 15. Em eralds in the Urals are found

B. Premier.
e. Cull ina n .

9. The most consistently encoun- A. in sch ists. D . O'Reilly.

tered diagnostic feature of B. in granites .
C. as xenoliths in basalts.fracture filled diamonds is
D . primarily as alluvial 22. When an unknown stone is

A. flow st ructure. deposits. suspected of being a syn thetic

B. the flas h effect . Ti -sapph ire, the most conclusive

e. surface res idue. 16. 1£ included crys tals of a transpar-
m eans of identification is

D . trapp ed bubbles. ent mineral such as garne t or A. birefringence or pleochroism.
diopside are discovered in a B. high magnification or immer-

10. The emerald mines of Russia's diamond, th e sion in methylene iodide.
Ural Mountains have been e. optic character or specific
worked A. sam ple's origin is uncertain. gravity.

B. diamond is natural. D. che mical analys is or UV-
A. almost continuo us ly since e. diamond is syn the tic. vis ible absorption spectru m.

183l. D. diam ond is of Russian origin.
B. spo radically throughou t the

20th cen tury. 17. Most Mong Hsu rubies can be 23. When a diamond does not
e. very little betw een 1917 and separated from othe r natural respond to a magnet, th e

the late 1980s.
D. spo radically since the lat e

rubies as well as from syn the tics A. test is inconclusive.
17th century. in part because Mong Hsu rubies B. diamond is natural.

A. are not zoned. e. diamond is synthetic.

11. Th e m ost common colors for B. do not have flui d inclusions. D . diamond is frac ture filled.

Mali garnets appear to be e. often display distinctive

A. gree nish yellow to yellow-
growth pat terns.

24. When attempting to separateD . have a lower spe cific grav ity natural from synthetic diam onds,gree n. than other rub ies.
B. orange to red. the presen ce of hourglass grain -

e. bluish gree n to greenish 18. The diam ond-produ cing nation
ing is

yellow.
th at ranks first in the wo rld in A. in conclusive.

D. yellow to orange.
per-carat value is B. evidence tha t the dia mond

is natural.
12. Kokishi Mikimoto's early sue- A. Zaire. e. evi dence that the diamond

cess in pearl-oyster cultivat ion B. Angola . is syn the tic.
was largely th e result of e. Namibia. D . None of the above

A. appro pria te environmental
D . South Africa .

conditions. 19 From 1889 thro ugh 1959, South 25. Most gem-quali ty sapphires
B. having in formation about Africa's proportion of worldwide from Yogo Gulch are

Vives' work. diam ond ou tput wase. exte nsive experimen tation A. he at treat ed .
and research . A. 50%. B. not iceably included.

D . refining m ethods and equip- B. 75% e. larger than one carat.
ment to con tro l the e. 90 %. D . naturall y we ll saturate d and
environment. D.98%. unif orm in color.
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S USAN B. J OHNSON AND JANA E. M IYAHIRA, EDITORS

SYNTHETIC DIAMOND:
EMERGING CVD SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY
By K. E. Spear and t. P. Dism uk es
(Eds.), 663 pp., illu s., publ. by John
Wiley etJ Sons, New York City, 1994.
US$89.95*

Chem ical vapor deposit ion (CVD),
as used in the context of thi s book,
involves th e produ cti on of synt hetic
diam ond fro m carbon-containing
gases (CO, CO 2, CH4, etc.) at low
pressures (1 bar or less) and relati ve
ly low temperatures (d OOO'C). All
syn the tic diam onds presently avail 
able com me rcially are produced at
high pressures [>50 kbar ) and high
temp eratures (> 1400'C).

Although not well known, th e
first successful reproducible dia 
mond synthesis by any method was,
in fact , achieved by CVD in 1952:
William G. Eversole, of the Union
Carbide Corporation, grew a coating
(fi lm ) of diamond on a subs t rate
[seed) of natural diamond. Despite
it s early s tart, CVD resear ch an d
development languished becau se of
technical problem s [e.g., extremely
slow gro wth rates) and the rapid
commercial developmen t and suc
cess of th e high pressure/high tem
pera ture process. Furtherm ore, at
th e time, CVD synthetic diam ond
could only be grown on a diamond
substrate. Russian scientists made a
major breakthrough in the m id 
1970s when they grew CVD synthet
ic diamond on a nond iam ond sub
strate. The modem era of CVD syn-

thetic diamond began in the early
1980s , when Japanese researchers
pub lished methods by which rapid
growth was achieved.

At present, th e technol ogy
exis ts to deposit a coating of CVD
synthetic diamond on many types of
substrates (including various natural
and synthet ic gemstones ). Although
thus far there has been no report of
large single crystals grown by CVD,
vigilance is recommended because of
th e rapid advances in technol ogy
mad e over the past decade. Curren t
product ion an d co nsu m ption of
CVD synthetic diamo nd materials is
relatively small, but projections sug
gest that th ey are poised for rap id
growth.

This comprehens ive (thro ugh
1992 ) book covers all of th e above
topics and many more, in 16 chap 
ters by diffe ren t auth ors . It is
in tended primarily for professionals
in ma terial scie n ce eng in eering,
solid-state physics, electronics, and
optics, becau se diam ond has superi
or properties fo r applica tions in
th ese fields.

Aft er an in troduc t ion [Part I)
wi th a vis ion of the 21st century
revolutionized by produc ts made
with CVD synthetic diam ond, Part
II traces the origins and eme rgence
of th e proc ess in the USA, Russia,
and Japan. Part 1II reviews th e cur
rent scien tific and tech nical sta tus
of th e new CVD techniques, whi le
Part IV looks at the fundamental
properti es (e.g., physical , elect rical,
optical) of diam ond . The book con-

eludes [Part V) with a review of
potential industrial and technologi
cal markets for CVD synthet ic dia
mond in the 21st century.

Even th ough some of the chap
t er s are highl y technical , m os t
gemologists will be able to gain suf
fic ient insight into the hi st orical
development and other aspects of
CVD, and its potential effect on the
diam ond jewelry industry, to make
this excellen t book worthwhile.

A. A. LEVINSON, PhD.
University of Calgary

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

THE PEKING DIAMONDS
By Peter Read, 208 pp., pub l. by
Gembooks, Dorset, United King 
dom, 1995. US$17.00*

Few authors have had the distinction
of writing successful works of fiction
based on a career in another field.
With this book, Peter Read is a
delightful exception . Having had a
long and frui tful career as a gemolo
gist and technical manager associated
with De Beers, Mr. Read's knowl edge
of th e diam ond indust ry is unques
tioned. Furthermore, the highly color
ful and accurate descriptions of vari
ous locales reflect his many travels to
gem-producing countries.

' This book is available for purchase through
the GIA Bookstore, 1660 Stewart Street,
Santa Monica, CA 90404. Telephone (800)
421-7250, ext. 282; outside the U.S. (310)
829-2991, ext. 282. Fax: (310) 449-1161.
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Peking Diam onds is the second
volume in Peter Read's diamond tril
ogy; the first, Diamond Min e, was
reviewed by this author in the Winter
1993 issu e of Gem s eiJ Gemology.
From a literary standpoint-that is,
plot and character development, pace,
and action-this book holds up
remarkably well and is highly enter
taining. The characters are properly
"fleshed-ou t," appearing very believ
able and even bringing into focus very
modern problems within rel ation
ships. The plot creates th e tension
necessary to keep the reader involved,
the pace is fast-mo ving, and there is a
dramatic intensity to the action. The
author tell s the story well , riveting
the read er 's attention, and sets up
some very believabl e settings.

From a gemological standpoint,
the book is highly educational. The
reader enters the inner rooms of the
London Diamond Syndicate, visits
the gem markets of Thailand, partici
pat es in trade commission visits to
China and Moscow, and studies the
technical aspects of manufacturing
flux-grown syn thetic gem crystals.
Such details ar e illuminated with
accurate and authoritative descrip
tions , which add to the believabili ty
of the story as they also pique th e
interest of the gemologist.

Although th e book is, overall ,
both entertaining and educ ational, it
is not wi thout some min or faults .
For example, the KGB agents in the
story seem to lack finesse and are
constantly "bungling" th eir opera
tions, as in the inept timing of a
murder in China and the London
kidnapping event (the latter, involv
ing a 24- to 36-hour vigil with th e
victims, sho uld have been manned
by at least six agen ts, not tw o). In
both instance s, a m or e complex
treatment of the events could have
intensified the drama . Also, there is a
plot device that creates a believability
problem for th e gemo logist: Would
diamond buyers (or their cutters) real
ly be fooled by flux-grown synthetic
spinel octahedra that showed up in

packets of diamond rough? Although
the shape may approximate that of a
diamond crystal, other characteristics
would certainly se parate th e two
materials (the quality of th e tran s
parency, typ ical markings found on
rough diam onds, etc .). Such discrep
ancies, it see ms, sho uld ha ve been
caught early by sight alone, not by
th e cutting opera tions described in
the story.

Neverthel ess, the ma jor elements
of the story are sound, and the book is
well worth reading, both by the gener
al public and the gemologist.

JOHN D. ROUSE
Carson, California

OTHER BOOKS
RECEIVED
Colorado Rockhounding, A Guide to
Minerals, Gemstones, and Fossils,
by Stephen M. Voynic k, 372 pp .,
ill us ., publ . by Moun tain Press
Publishing Co., Missoula, MT, 1994,
US$14.00* (paper). Colorado is one
of the nat ion ' s m ost int er esting
locales for th e field coll ector. Part
one of th is book, "Coll ec t ing in
Co lorado," look s at th e geology of
the state, mining and digging acti vi
ties, hi storical collecting areas, and
legal and safe ty issues. Part two,
"Collecting Localities and Related
Sites of Int erest ," covers gold, min
eral, fossil, and gem occurrences on
a county-by-county basis, as well as
such places as museums and rock
shops. There is also a Colorado min
eral gu ide, a glossary , refere nces,
and an index.

The book is easy to read and
logicall y formatted. The author is
strong on the hi story of mining in
Colorado and on mineral ogical data.
The listing of local es is impressive,
an d the maps an d directions far
excee d the typical field-coll ecting
guide. Unfortunately, th e photos are
only in black and white, and some
of th e photography and specimens
are not of top quality. There are also
so me gemological errors, such as

calling aqua mar ine the birthst on e
for October , and misapplying the
term fire (dispersion) to the play-of
color ph enomenon in opal. Never
th eless, th e book is useful and infor
mative.

MICHAEL T. EVANS
Instructor, GIA

Santa Monica, California

Mineral Books, a special issue of
Mineralogical Record, Vol. 26, No .
4, [uly-August 1995, 256 pp., illus.,
publ. by Mi neralogical Recor d,
Tucso n, AZ, 1995, US$24 .00*
(h ardcover wi th supplem en tary
tex t, US$49.00*). This special issue
covers a broad ran ge of topics: col 
lecting, medieval mineralogy, gem
minerals in early Arabic literature, a
hi st ory of sys tematic mineralogies
(brough t up to date ), and a serie s of
articles on such landmark works as
D' Agot y, Rashleigh, Sowerby, and
Kok sharo v, with se veral of their
plates reproduced here in color. An
ex tensive list of books and other
publication s dealing with regional
mineralogies, the histor y of the
now-defunct Mineral Digest, a large
illustrated article on mineralogical
bookplates, a review of Sinkankas'
Gem ology- An Annotated Bibli o
graphy, and a note on the Mineral
ogical Record library complete the
issue.

Of particular interest to gemol
ogists is the section on medieval
mineralogy, which should have
been labeled "Medieval Gemology,"
because most of th e book s reviewed
therein deal with lapidari es. This
essay, written by F. D. Adam s, was
originally published as Chapter V in
hi s Birth and Development of the
Geological Sciences (1938). The arti
cle by W. J. Sersen on Arabic gemo
logical writings is also interesting
and valuable . Ser sen n ot es that
mo st of th e Arabic lit erature in his
field remains untranslat ed.

JOHN SINKANKAS, PhD .
Peri Lithon Books

San Diego, California
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COLORED STONES AND
ORGANIC MATERIALS

The co-precipitation of Fe3+ and Si02 and its role in
agate genesis. T. J. Moxon, Neues [ahtbu cli fiir
Mineralogie Mona tshefte , No. I, 1996, pp. 21-36.

This article repor ts detailed experimental work on the
use of Fe3+ and Mg2+ in rem oving H4Si04 and colloidal
silica from separate dilute silica solutions and sols (a sus
pension of solid particles of colloidal dimensions in a liq
uid ) over periods of 45 minutes to 14 years. It is demon
stra ted that Mg2+-Si02 gels in an alkaline saline environ
ment at room temperature can develop signs of transfor
mation into opal-CT after 14 years. The concent rat ions of
Fe3+found in some agates is considered to be coinciden
tal and too low to precipitate silica from any silica sol or
solution. RAH

extraLapis. No. 9, 1995.
The four groups of art icles (all in German) in th is special
issue offer comprehensive and up-to-date information on
many aspects of garne ts.

The first group starts with a glossary of 72 garnet
terms (from Achtarandit through Rainbow Garnet to
Zimtstein )and a summary table of the garne t group. The
chemis try and crystal structure of garne ts are then
described, including discussion of an easy way to calcu
lat e the relati onship between the composit ion of garnets
and the ir specific gravity and refractive index. Although
rather technical, th is article is easily understood, even by

those who normally despair when faced with crystallo
graphic details and chemical and math ematical formulas.
Detailed descript ions of almandine, andradite, grossular,
pyrope, spessar tine, and uvarovite complete the first
group of art icles. Each descripti on contains th e miner
alogical characteristics, gemological aspects, and a list of
the most imp ortant deposits.

The first article in the second group focuses on the
almandine garne ts in the Aust rian Alps [Tauernfenster],
especially in Zill ert al: their form ation, their value for geo
logic research (measurement of age, pressure, and tem
perature), their mining, and their use in jewelry. The sec
ond article describes int eresting hessonites from Piemont
which have "fibers" comparable to those seen in some
quart z crystals.

The third group of articles traces the history of gar
net jewelry from antiqui ty to modern times. One articl e

This sec tion is designed to provide as complete a record as prac
tical of the recent literature on gems and gemology. Articles are
selected for abstracting solely at the discre tion of the section edi
tor and his reviewers, and space limitations may require that we
include only those articles that we feel will be of greatest interest
to our readership.

Inquiries for reprints of articles abstracted must be addressed to
the author or publisher of the original ma terial.

The reviewer of each article is identified by his or her initials at the
end of each abstract. Guest reviewers are identified by their full
names. Opinions expressed in an abstract belong to the abstrac
ter and in no way reflect the position of Gems &Gemology or GIA.

© 1996 Gemological Institute ofAmerica
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discusses the origins of th e names garnet and carbuncle,
the important role of garnets (especially almandines), and
the setti ng techniques used in early medieval jewelry.
Outstanding examples of 17th and 18th century garne t
goblets, cameos, and intaglios are described in the second
article. The third article is a review of the pyrope
deposits, mining, and jewelry manufacture in Bohemia
from the 14th century to the present .

The art icles in the last group again deal with more
technical aspects. The first covers production of synthet
ic garnets (especially YAG and GGG) and their many
technical applications. The second article discusses the
causes of color in garne ts, including color-change garne ts
and th e possible existence of blue garn ets.

In addition to the wealth of valuable information,
th is issue is beautifully illustrated with 23 black-and
whi te and more than 120 color photographs. RT

Preciou s potential. G. Dick, American [ewelry Manu-
facturer, Vol. 40, No. 8, August 1995, pp. 18, 20, 22.

"Rubies and sapphires-gems of royalty for centur ies-are
now available to volume manufacturers in quantities and
qualit ies beyond the dream s of ancient kings," says Ms.
Dick in the opening sentence to this article. However, if
"dreams of ancient kings" were for stones of great color,
clarity, and size, such is not now the case. True, ruby sup
ply is better than it has been for years, according to the
Internati onal Colored Gemstone Association (ICA). But,
as the author notes, today it is so much harder to find great
stones in larger sizes that cutters in several world centers
are concentrating on smaller, mostly commercial goods. It
is the same story for sapphires: There is a seemingly end
less supply of dark-blue commercial material in sizes
under half a carat , but only a few mines are producing larg
er stones. This article also briefly discusses other sapphire
colors and their availabilit y.

Large quantities of commercial-quality rubies and
sapphires will benefit everyone- manu facturers and con
sumers alike . For manufacturers, the large quantities
enable them to produ ce volume jewelry at low prices. For
consumers, thi s means a larger variety of jewelry at very
affordable prices. Anne M. Blumer

DIAMONDS

Archaean Re-Os age for Siberian eclogites and constraints
on Archaean tectonics. D. G. Pearson, G. A. Snyder,
S. B. Shirey, 1. A. Taylor, R. W. Carlson, and N. V.
Sobolev, Nature, April 20, 1995, pp. 711-713.

Mantle-derived eclogite xenoliths erupted by kimb erlites
th eoretically could tell us a lot about conditions on the
early Earth, since they may be the remnants of an early
(over 4 billion years) magma ocean of subduc ted
Archaean crus t or of crystallized high-pressure magma
melts. Age dating can differentiate between these two
cases.

Rhenium-osmium [Re-Os)isotope data for diamond
bearing eclogites from the Udachnaya kimberlit e pipe

give formation ages of 2.9 billion years (plus or minus 400
million years). Although th ese rocks are too young to tell
us about early differentiat ion of th e Earth, they do indi
cate that the crust was at least 150 km deep (the mini
mum thickness requ ired for diam ond formation ) by the
Mid-Archaean era. These resul ts are consistent with an
age of 2.7 billion years derived from data on lead isotopes
in eclogitic clinopyroxen es separa ted from other
Udachnaya xenoliths .

Such relatively young ages impl y th at th ese xeno
liths are not related to early crus t formation 4 billion
years ago. Rather, they are related to craton formation in
the Archaean era. [Note that other diamond inclusions
[from South Africa] are Proterozoic in age, and eclogites
from anyone locality may have different ages.) The trace
elements and oxygen isotopes in these Siberian xenoliths
are consistent with an origin as oceanic crus t that under
went low-temperature hydroth ermal altera tion; it may
have been subducted during th e Archaean era. MLT

Best friend hides deep secret. W. M. White, Nature,
January 11, 1996, pp. 117-118.

On the basis of the study of inclusions in diam onds,
am ong other th ings, it has genera lly been accepted that
once a conti nental mass form s, a region of mantle down
to depth s of 200 km (or more) is "frozen in" below it .
Although most diam ond inclusions come from the man
tle [some apparently from the lower mantl e-depths
greater than 650 km ), a crustal mineral (staurolite ) has
been found as an inclusion in diamond. In fact, staurolite
is not even stable at the depths necessary for diamond to
form, so th is inclusion mu st have either: (1)occurred in a
low-silica environment with silica present, staurolite
reacts to form kyanite and garne t); or (2)been stored, pos
sibly as an inclusion in a garnet (and so protected from
reaction), before its current encapsula tion in the diam ond.

Although th is inclusion is the clearest evidence that
crus tal material can come into contact with diam ond
producing environments, it is not the only evidence.
Some diam onds have carbon isotopes consistent with
derivat ion from crus tal carbon; in addition, kyanite,
coesi te, corundum, and alkali feldspar-all common min
erals in metamorphosed crustal rocks- are found as
inclusions in diam onds. Thus, it seems that in diamond
forming regions, the mantle may reta in regions of incom
plete mixing due to subducted crustal material. MLT

De Beers, diamonds and the deep blue sea. A. Warmen-
burgh, Optima, Vol. 41, No. 2, 1995, pp. 24-29.

This art icle describes how De Beers Marine (Debmarine)
mines diamonds in waters deeper than 100 m. Such min
ing is economically significant; for instance, 407,000
carats of gem-quality diamonds-31 % of th e total pro
ducti on of Nam deb (an equal partnership between
Na mibia and De Beers)- were recovered from deep
waters off Namibia in 1994. Debmarine is also investi 
gating deep-sea mining areas off the Namaqualand coast
of South Africa and is sampling off Sierra Leone.
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Offshore Nam ibian diamonds are concentrated in
gullies and gravel "lag" deposit s, seldom more than a few
meters thick, which became subme rged as ocean levels
rose after the ice ages. Using a drilling ship and th en a har 
bor dredge to collect samples in wat er up to 30 m deep,
De Beers first explored these deposit s in the early 1960s.
As the diam ondiferous gullies trended into deeper water,
more-sophisticated mining vessels were developed .
Debmarine, wh ich was forme d in 1983, devised a mining
ship [the Louis G. Murray) with a remote-controlled
und erwater crawler to bring up diamond-bearing gravels
from depths down to 200 m . Commissioned in 1987, this
ship is still in use.

A less-expensive alterna tive for ocean-floor mining is
the ship-mounted drilling platform. Rotary drill bit s
chew up the ocean floor in 0.5-m-diameter chunks; th e
global positioning system [GPS) is used to determine th e
position of the drill holes; and ship-based plants handle
the ore. Gravels are "air-lifted" through the drilling pipe
to a ship and screened (wi th the >19 mm and <2 mm frac
tions discarded). The remaining gravel is separated into
fracti ons with densiti es less than and greater than 3.0
(diamond has a densit y of 3.5t and then sorted again into
X-ray fluorescing [including diam ond )and nonfluorescing
fract ions. The final concent rate is 20%-30% diamond. It
is sealed on the ship for later sorting. MLT

Diamonds. Metals eY Minerals Annual Review, 1995, pp .
26-27, 30.

Industrial diamonds. Metals eY Minerals Annual Review,
1995, p. 88.

The Central Selling Organisat ion (CSO) sold US$4.3 bil
lion of rough diamonds in 1994, down slightly from
US$4.4 billion in 1993. An estima ted US$700- $800 mil
lion of Russian rough was sold ou tside the CSO agree
ment. World retail sales of diamond jewelry rose 4% (by
U.S. dollars) in 1994 over 1993. (These two min ing
reports rely heavily on figures provided by De Beers.)

De Beers continued to work in partnership with local
governments, including: restructuring CDM into the new
firm Namdeb [Namibia], mining in partnership with th e
Botswana governme nt [Debswana], negot iating with
Angola and Sierra Leone, and prospecting in Canada.

In South Africa, the Finsch mine produ ced 2.3 mil
lion carats [Met], the Kimberl ey mines produced 600,000
carat s (including 40,000 carats from mine-dump rewor k
ing], Koffiefontein produced 120,000 carats , the
Namaqualand mines produced 700,000 carats, th e
Koingnaas complex (Koingnaas and Mitchells Bay plants,
including surf-zone production) produced 400,000 carats,
the Premier mine produced 1.7 Met, and the Veneti a
mine produced 4.9 Mct . The total South African produ c
tion of 10.2 Mct was below capacity, and a cost -contain
ment program remained in effect.

In Namibia, the Elizabeth Bay region produc ed
100,000 carats, and marine product ion totaled 1.3 Mct.
Botswana production in 1994 was 15.6 Mct. Angola ma y
have produced 1.4 Mct in 1994, but the exact amount was

hard to estimate because much of the output was smug
gled out of the country.

Russian diamond production for 1994 was estima ted
at 11.5 Mct, primarily from Sakha [Yakutia], some inter
esting primary deposit s have also been discovered in the
Arkhangelsk and Perm regions. About half of Russian
diamond production went to domestic cutting plants.
Exploration and developm ent continued in Canada in
1994, but there was no actual diam ond production.

World diamond production rose to 107.5 Mct in
1994, from 101 Met the previous year. In Australia,
Argyle produc ed 42.8 Mct and Bow River produ ced anoth
er 200,000 carat s. Zaire produc ed 18 Mct, including 12-1 5
Mct from small-scale diggers, most of which was proba
bly sm uggled out of the country.

World industrial diamond sales for 1994 were esti
mated at US$550 million; syn the tic diamonds accounted
for 90% of th is total. At the end of the year, there was an
oversupply of industrial-diamond products on the mar 
ket , but demand for superabrasives in developing coun
tries was increasing. MLT

Diamond encouragement for Ashton. Mining [outnal,
London, July 28, 1995, p. 60.

Asht on Mining Ltd. has reported results from several joint
vent ures in Russia, Finland, Aust ralia, and Mali .
Kimberlite indica tor minerals are being collected for analy
sis in Karelia, western Russia. "Mini-bulk sampling" has
begun for three kimberlite pipes in Finland, with 26.6
carats per 100 tons reported from sampling Pipe 21, and
25.7 carats per 100 tons from Pipe 7. Bulk sampling is
under way at Merlin in Australi a's Northern Territory,
wi th 200 tons of kimberlite ore collected for analysis.

In Mali, exploration by other comp anies identified a
2,000 km2 kimberlite field in the Kenieba region, in
wh ich 21 kimberlit e pipes are known . Ashton expected
to begin sampling a 36,000 km2 neighboring region in
October. MLT

Distribution of luminescent centres in Yakutian dia
monds. V. Mirono v and B. Antonyuk, Archi wum
Mineralogiczne (polska Akademia Nauk) , Vol. 50,
No. 2, 1994, pp. 3- 12.

The laser-luminescence tomography method for revealing
crystal zoning has been used to exami ne diamonds col
lected from the Malobotuobinskoe field in the Mirnyy
region of Yakutia, Russia. This nondestructive method
shows the distribution of luminescence centers in the
crystals, usuall y arranged in zones formed during succes
sive stages of growth. "Phantoms " [i.e., luminescent out
lines of the growth zones) in diamond crystals provide
information on changes in crystallization conditions in
the parent rock. The method has been developed for use in
the classification of diamonds from both primary kimber
lite and secondary alluvial deposits in the Mirnyy region.
The paper is illu st rated with nine color photographs of
yellow, green, and blue UV luminescence. RAH
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Fossicking for diamonds in the Copeton area, part one. J.
Tott enham, A ustralian Gold Gem etJ Treasure, Vol.
10, No. 3, March 1995, pp. 32-37.

In the late 1880s to early 1900s, diamonds were mined
comme rcially in the Copeton area, about 23 km by road
southwest of Inverell, in New Sout h Wales, Australia.
The author began "fossicking" (amateur collecting) for
diam onds in thi s area many years ago while investigating
th e suitability of sand and gravel deposits there for con
crete manufacture. The Copeton area is rich in alluvial
sediments; in the 1970s and 1980s, exploration unsuc
cessfully sought hard-rock sources for the diam onds.

Total "official" diam ond productio n in thi s area up
to 1973 was 168,000 carats, but as many as 300,000 carat s
may have been mined there. (Alluvia l tin is also found in
the Copeton region, and has been of greater economic
value historically.)The diam onds averaged 4 per carat (25
points each). Although most are indust rial quality, the
author thinks they make attractive mineral specimens .
He describes them as unworn transparent crystals with
high surface luster, usually yellow to white (but also pale
pink, green, or brown ). Complex twins are common, and
"classic" octahedra are rare.

The diam onds are found in Tert iary river gravels
[leads), many of wh ich are covered by later basalt flows.
At least two separa te fossil river syst ems occur at
Copeton, and diamo nds are found in both chann els.
Gently falling "modern" creeks th at cut through these
leads may have workable concentrations of diam onds in
th eir beds.

Some controversia l evidence points to a dolerite [dia
base) dike-not kimberlite-as being the source rock for
the Copeton diamonds; this evidence includes a specimen
of diamond in dolerite matrix. Regardless, typical kimber
litic-diamond indicator minerals (pyrope garnet, chrome
diopside, and nickel-rich ilmenite) are not present in
Copeton .

Thi s admittedly nontechnical article gives tips on
how to recognize diamonds at Copeton. The most amusing
of these is the [quintessentially Australian) "beer glass
test." Drop a diamond and a similar-sized look-alike stone,
such as a topaz, into a glass of beer from rim height. The
diamond should bounce around "like a super ball," while
the other stone should not. As a conscient ious reviewer, I
regret that I have not yet tried this test . MLJ

Recent deformations of the deep continental root beneath
southern Africa. 1. P.Vinnik, R. W. E. Green, and 1.
O. Ni colaysen, Nature, May 4, 1995, pp. 50-52.

One way to determine the nature of Earth's upper mantle
is to examine xenoliths brought up from great depths by
geologic forces; anot her is to boun ce sound- or shock
waves off layers in th e Earth. The authors studied the
mantle beneath the Kaapvaal craton of South Africa using
the latter technique. They conclude that the mantle in
the region between 150 and 400 km beneath this craton
flows in a direction parallel to plat e mo tions in modern
times [i.e., the last 200 million years). The old continen-

tal root beneath the craton must be deformed by the plate
motion.

Silicate inclusions in diamonds from th e Kaapvaal
craton have been dated as Archaean in age-significan tly
older than 200 million years; we would expect to see
young inclusions in Kaapvaal diam onds if th e diam onds
were: (a)coming up th rough the crust in recent times (the
last few hu ndred million years), and (b) sampling the
region where the mantle is flowing. The authors argue
that (b) is not the case: Kaapvaal craton diam onds sample
the mantle and craton root at depths shallower than 200
km, and most of the mantle flow occurs at a depth greater
th an thi s. MLJ

Russia's diamonds: 40 years of mettle. R. Shor, Jewelers'
Circular Keystone, Vol. 166, No. 10, October 1995,
pp. 78- 81.

While attending a diam ond summit in Moscow in June
1995, leaders of the international diam ond communi ty
toured th e Mir and Udachnaya diam ond mines in the
republic of Sakha . Production figures and mining process
es for each deposit are reviewed. Their remoteness and
the incredibly harsh natural conditions create special
problem s at each mine, which are described in detail.
Industry delegates also visited the diamond mu seum in
the town of Mirnyy, which provides the history of the
mining areas .

Privatization and problem s at the mines have cut the
workforce drastically, and enviro nme ntal concerns have
preven ted startups at new locat ions. The government is
opt imistic, however, poin ting to 50 polishing factories
and th e rapid growth of tow ns like Mirnyy and Udachny.
Although many in the trade are skeptical tha t Yakutsk
[the capital of Sakha] will become a major diamond hub ,
the government has proposed creating a large diam ond
cutti ng and polishing cent er th ere. JEC

GEM LOCALITIES

Bulk opal mining a Qld first. Queensland Government
Mining Journal, Vol. 96, No. 1123, August 1995, p. 27.

Three gem-quality black opals were discovered in August
1994 at the Hebel tenement , in Queensland, Australia, 90
km north of Lightning Ridge. This prompted the lease
holder, Redfire Resources, to begin bulk sampling at Hebel.
Open-cut mining has been used to remove overburden, up
to 30 m thick, followed by large-scale drilling to ident ify
zones in the clay-scam target areas that have high concen
trations of opal. Bulk methods can be used at Hebel
because the claim area is large (400 km- ], at Lightning
Ridge, individual claims are limited to 50 x 50 m, which is
too small for bulk-mining techniques. MLJ

Connecticut: Gems &. gem minerals. B. [arnot, Rock s etJ
Minerals, Vol. 70, No. 6, 1995, pp. 378-38 2.

Most gem-quality minerals from Connecticut were dis
covered during the first half of this century, when various
mines, quarri es, and prospects were being actively
worked. Although ma ny of the famous localities are now
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closed to collectors, severa l of Connec ticut's finest gem
specimens are in the university collections of Harvard,
Wesleyan, and Yale.

[arn ot describes characterist ic material from notable
localities, quoting old accounts of tourmaline from the
Strickland quarry, Gille tte quarry, and the Brack prospect .
Many green crystals from the Strickland quarry were
reportedly sold to Tiffany 's and to rock shops in Maine
(where they were mistakenly called "Maine tourma 
lines" ). The Gillette quarry became world famous for it s
beautiful specimens of pink-and-green "watermelon"
tourma lines . Such "wa termel on " tourmalines were also
frequently encountered at the Brack prospect, but that
locality is noted more for crystals wi th a distinctive deep
blue "cap" on pedion terminations.

Considerable quantities of pale yellow to "golden"
brown heliodor, and pale to medium green aquamarine,
were recovered at the Roebling mine. Th e Slocum and
CCC quarries also produced heliodor, and the Pelton quar
ry was known for its well-formed, deep blue aquamarine
crystals. Th e Swanson gem mine produced morganite as
well as heliodor. Several poun ds of high-quality pink -to
peach morganite, green-to-blue aquamarine, and colorless
goshenite were recovered from the Brack prospect.

[arnot notes other localit ies for topaz, quartz, garne t,
and spodumene, as well as for collec tor specime ns of
cordieri te, pollu cite, datolite, fluorit e, oligoclase, and
prehnite. All specimens pictured are from the author's
comprehensive personal collection of Connecticut gems
and minerals. LBL

Connecticut mineral locality index. M. H. Weber and E.
C. Sullivan, Rocks eV Minerals, Vol. 70, No. 6,
1995, pp. 396-409.

Connecticut, "a small state that is big on min eraliza
tion," boasts hundreds of different minerals throughou t
it s eight counties. This index is a basic guide to the
names, spellings, and locations of sites where th e most
significant minerals have been found.

The main index presents th e locations [with the
minerals noted) in alph abetical order wi thin each county.
Type minerals are noted at their type location . Ano ther,
smaller index alphabetically lists the localities by name,
with their county of origin or alterna te names in paren
theses. The article includes an extensive bibliography and
28 color photos of mineral specimens. LBL

Finders keepers? Not in NSW. N. Keating, Australian
Gold Gem eV Treasure, Vol. 10, No. 5, May 1995,
pp. 22, 24, 26.

The New South Wales (NSW) Mining Act was amended
in 1992; new rules lim it the amount of gold or gems tones
tha t can be collected and retained by am ateurs (fossick
ers) over 48 consecutive hours. Gold is rest ricted to 30 g
[increased from 10 g in October 1994) and gems tones to
20 g (100 ct ], The aut hor notes fur ther lim itat ions under
this act, including th e fact that large ind ividual stones (or
nu ggets) canno t be legally collected; that all gems tones

have the same 100 ct limit, including "semi-precious"
stones such as agate; and that composites such as mat rix
opal and gold-in-quar tz are not defined. Th ose who col
lect illegally can be fined up to Aus$l,OOO. However, the
NSW Department of Mineral Resources lacks sufficient
personnel to enforce these laws, so the chance of being
fined is very slim. Another problem with fossicking in
Aust ralia is th at differen t sta tes (and the Northern
Territ ory) have different collecting laws. The author con
clud es with a plea for uniform, logical legislation . MLT

[antar: World centre of amber production. Europa Star,
No . 201-3, 1995, p.104.

The Sambia Peninsula lies along the border between
Poland and Kalini ngrad, an "ex traterr itoria l" sectio n of
Russia [Belorus and Lithuania lie between Kaliningrad
and the bul k of Russia). In the sands of the Russian part
of the Sambia Peninsula, up to 700 tons of amber are
excava ted annually; this represents 90% of world amber
production . Most of thi s amber is processed in the
Gdansk area of Poland . MLT

More Benitoite locality information, another new one
and another discredited [letter]. Mineral News, Vol.
11, No.8, August 1995, p. 9.

In a letter to the editor, reader Alfredo Petrov straightens
out some misconcepti ons in the mineralogical literature
abou t beni toite localities. References to localit ies in the
Owithe Valley, Belgium, and in southwest Texas are
incorrect , he says. A report ed locality in Hashidate
Kanayam e, Ni igata prefecture, west-central Japan, pro
duces blue six-sided crystals in a riebeckite-albite rock in
serpentinite .

This letter revises the lists of known benitoite local
ities outside San Benito County, Californ ia, to include
the Japanese site; New South Wales, Aus tralia; and
Magnet Cove, Arka nsas . AC

And NUTS to you, too. P. O'Brien, Australian Gold Gem
eV Treasure, Vol. 10, No. 10, pp. 26-29.

A "Yowah nut" is an opal forma tion from what is loose
ly called the "boulder opal" family. Boulder opal fills the
cracks, caviti es, and nodul es in th e host rock. The opal
filled nodules-which typically appear as small, round
iron stone balls- are usually calle d "Yowah nuts."
Although they normally range from pea- to grapefrui t
sized, the "Spirit of Yowah," discovered in 1993, is one
and-a-half times the size of a basketball and weighs just
under 100 kg. "Yowah nuts" arc foun d with greatest fre
quency in the irons tone and sedimentary rock around the
sma ll town of Yowah, Queensland, Aus tralia .

The author reports on the find of the "Spirit of
Yowah," and then relates good potential locales for opal
rockhounds (called "fossickers" in Aus tralia) in the
Yowah area, as well as mining claims that are open to th e
general public. The report continues in th e next issue of
the magazine. AC
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Rubie s, sapphires and ball-point pens-small-scale gem
mining operations in Sri Lanka. C. Hunt,
Geoscience and Developm ent, No. 2, May 1995,
pp. 10-12.

On the basis of a three-day trip into th e Central
Highlands of Sri Lanka, the author describes the economy
of small-scale gem mining in th is island nati on. Th e
search for gemstones in alluvia l deposits is a mainstay of
Sri Lanka's economy. The earliest mention of gems in
Kandy libraries dat es back to th e Buddhist period
(624-544 B.C.), although th is manuscript ma y refer to
gems in India. However, Sri Lank an gems tones were cer
tainly well known by Marco Polo's time. The Mineral
Survey of Ceylon was established in 1903.

Alm ost all Sri Lankan gem deposits are in th e
Central and Southern Highlands regions, originating from
either pegmatite dikes or th eir Precambrian metam orphic
rock hosts. Becau se of high rainfall and intense weath er
ing, the resistant gems concentrate in alluvial sediments,
whi ch cover 20% of the island. Gems found include
corundum (ruby and sapphire), chrysoberyl, topaz, moon
stone, and beryl, among many others.

For 2,000 years, mining kno wledge- such as extrac
tion techniques and the location of good mining sites
has been passed down by word-of-mouth. Mines are con
trolled by famil ies or small consort ia. A typical mine con
sists of a single shaf t, about 2-3 m2, th at descends some
20-40 m to a small supported annex; the work face is
found at the edge of thi s annex. Gravels from the work
face are washed and concentrated using water removed
from the mine shaft by "the only essential piece of mod
ern equipment"- a gas-driven pump. The final step in
gem recovery is panning the gravel. Some miners pan
modern river gravels; however, these do not have gem
concentrations as high as the older gravels found well
below th e surface.

Regardless of the mining technique used, the work
ers rem ain very poor, even when the y own the land . At
th e various sites, children sell fragments of gems for
school pens and similar trinkets. The author suggests
that with modern extraction methods more gems could
be found; with better record-keeping, worked-out areas
could be avoided. In a 1993 Gem s etJ Gemology article,
Rupasinghe and Dissanayake generated a "gem-probabil
ity map," on which more than 5% of Sri Lanka is pre
sented as being "highly probable" for finding gems and
more than 21% as having a reasonable possibility. This
map could be useful in establishing a more-efficient cor
porate mining program, but such a program might lower
gems tone prices to th e point where many of the small
scale miners now involved in thi s industry could no
longer be supported by it . MLJ

The SA mineral industry: I- The geological background.
Mining Magazin e, Vol. 172, No. 5, May 1995, pp.
RSA 6-7,9.

This review article describes the geology of South Africa
as it relat es to the ore deposits that have been found there,

some of which are relevant to gemologists. Most of South
Africa sits on th e Archaean (up to and possibly more than
3 billion-year-old) Kaapvaal craton, a terrain built up of
gneisses, granitoids, and lesser amounts of metamorphosed
volcanic-arc-related rocks (greenstones). The greenstones
host many economically important ore deposits, including
gem minerals; corundum is some times found in the gneiss
es and granitoids. Karsting (cave forma tion) in 2.1-to-2.6
billion-year-old dolomitic rocks - in the Griqualand West
area near Kurum an and Hotazel-resulted in the man
ganese deposits there (with associated sugilite and gemmy
rhodochrosite crystals, among other minerals); nearby
banded iron formations host amphibole asbestos and its
silicified replacement, tiger-eye. The Premier diamond
pipe was emplaced into the Kaapvaal craton 1.3 billion
years ago; fragmentation of the Gondwana "superconti
nent," which began less than 200 million years ago, was
also accompanied by the emplacement of kimberlites,
especially in the Kimberley area. MLJ

Semi-precious gem mining in southern Brazil: In view of
the environmental aspects. B. Grimm and M.
Priester, Small Mining International Bulle tin, No.
8, February 1995 (no page numbers).

Gems tone mining in many regions of Brazil traditionally
has been performed by garim peiros, small-scale miners.
In the amethyst - and agate-mining region in the northern
part of Rio Grande do SuI State, each mine, or "garimpo,"
usuall y belongs to a working cooperative of landowners,
owners of mechanical equipment, and garimpeiros. Legal
reorganization in Brazil in th e late 1980s resulted in new
laws governing these mines. In particular, applications for
concessions mu st be approved by the Brazilian mining
authority (DNPM), and mining grants in Rio Grande do
Sul are only valid when sanctioned by th e appropriate
environmental authority.

These environmental laws have two component s: (1)
protection of the physical environment (the land surface,
wat er, and air qualit y, and local forests), and (2)protection
of th e health and safety of workers in the mines and pro
cessing faciliti es. Protection of the physical environment
in this quartz-mining area is relati vely simple. Because of
the lack of capital and the independent nature of th e min
ers' work, however, it is difficult to enforce safety regula
tions. Use of personal protective equipment (helmets,
work boots, dust masks, etc.) promises more effective
protection to both miners and processing-facility work
ers. MLJ

Spotlight on Namibia. Mining Journal, London, June 30
1995, pp. 484-485.

This brief article concentrates on prospect s for economic
development in all sectors of Namibia's mining industry.
Gem exports in 1994 included sodalite (725 tons export
ed, at a total value of US$840,OOO); other "semi-precious"
stones, including tourmaline and several varieties of
quartz (947 tons; US$390,OOO ); and especially diamonds
(1,130,768 carats ; US$384 million ).
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A significant portion of th e diam onds mined in
Namibia come from offshore deposits. In Nov ember
1994, Namdeb Diamond Corporation was formed-an
equal partnership between De Beers and th e Namibian
govern ment. Also in 1994, De Beers Marine, acting as
cont ractor to Namdeb, recovered 407,000 carats from th e
concession south of Luderitz. It was expected to recover
much more by 1996. Also, from th e end of next year, an
additional 100,000 or so carats could be mined by three
new operators: Ocean Diamond Mining (recovering
stones from shallow waters surrounding the 12 "Guano
islands"), BHP/Benguela (the Diam ond Fields Resources
[DFR] concession offshore from Luderitz], and Namibian
Min erals Company [Namc o, adjacent to the DFR hold
ing).

The Geological Survey of Namibia is creating a
series of 1:250,000 magnetic and radiometric maps of the
entire country, which should facilit ate exploration for
more resources . It has also developed an in-house miner
al information database, NAMDAT.

Mineral collectors take note: Reserves at the Tsumeb
copper mine are "virtually exhausted." In additi on, the
nearby Tschudi copper deposit will probably be mined by
solvent extraction, a method that dissolves rather than
produc es mineral specime ns. MLJ

Ein Trapiche-Rubin aus Myanmar (Burma) [A Trapiche
Ruby from Myanmar]. H. -J. Muellenmeister and J.
Zang, Lapis, Vol. 20, No. 12, 1995, p. 50.

Highlighting this brief art icle are two color photos of a
ruby from Mong Hsu (Myanmar) that strikingly resem 
bles trapiche emeralds in form . The separating "walls"
between the ruby segments are mainly composed of cal
cite and ankerite, which were probably incorporated into
the crystal on the planes with the highest growth rates. A
trapiche sapph ire was also found recently at Mong Hsu,
so mor e of thi s beautiful new type of corundum may soon
appear in the literature. RT

Turquoise from the Urals-Paikhoy region [in Russian
with English abstract]. V. L. Silaev, L. A. Yanulova,
A. V. Kozlov, and V. P. Ljutoyev, Proceedings of the
Ru ssian Min eralogical Society, Vol. 124, No . 6,
1995, pp. 71- 86.

Detailed descriptions are given of th e comp osition and
propert ies, including crystal structure, of turquoise from
the Paikh oy region of the Polar and Subpolar Urals.
Chemical analyses for 29 turquoise specime ns from this
area are tabulated and compared to data from the litera
ture; estimates are made for th e degree of filling of the
octahedral sites in th e structure by Cu2+ and Fe3+, on the
basis of both electron microprobe and electron parameg
netic resonance data. The frequencies of prin cipal absorp
tion bands in the infrared spectrum of turquoise from the
Urals-Paikhoy region are tabulated, and various hypo
th etical schemes for the isomorphous replacem ent of
cati ons in turquoise are proposed. RAH

Zaire diamond exports rise. Mining Journ al, London,
September IS, 1995, p. 195.

Zaire exported 9.6 million carats (Met)of diamonds in the
first half of 1995, up from 7.8 Met for the same period in
1994; the value of these exports rose from US$116.9 mil
lion to US$I 77.9 million. Of the 9.6 Met , 2.1 Met came
from major producer MIBA, while 7.5 Met cam e from
agencies that purchase diam onds from small-scale pro
ducers. MIBA reportedly will provide diamonds directly
(that is, bypassing the CSO) to the Indian cutting and pol
ishing company, International Diam ond Services; over
US$37 million of diam onds are expected to be exported
th rough thi s channe l ann ually. MLJ

INSTRUMENTS AND TECHNIQUES

Scotch tape and a magic box. J. Nel son, Diamond Inter
national, November-December 1995, pp. 47, 48,
51,52,54.

This paper describes a visionary new meth od of detecting
fracture-filled diam onds, by a type of stereo-radiography.
The author developed the technique after observing that
th e detect ion of fillings by m icroscopic methods (specifi
cally, by color-flash effects):

1. May not always be reliable [e.g., he describes a 2.14
ct filled diam ond that exhibited only an extremely
faint flash).

2. Is time-consuming, as each stone must be exam 
ined individually.
3. Requires a degree of expert ise that many in th e
trade lack.

The basic principle behind the new technique is that
th e glass used in fracture filling (presumably because of
its lead or other heavy-metal component) is less transpar
ent (more opaque) to X-rays than its lower-density dia
mond host . As a result, the filling will be visible on X-ray
film after irradiation. This is analogous to medical X-rays,
where relativ ely dense bone, for example, is easily visible
on the film, but the (lower density) fleshy parts of the
human body are more transparent to the X-rays. Th e
instrument required for thi s techn ique consists of three
parts:

1. An open box-like compartment (the "magic box"
of the title], whi ch conta ins a moveable (especially
tiltable) stone holder th at uses "Scotch Tape" (also in
the original title) to keep the diamonds in place dur
ing analysis.
2. An X-ray generato r.
3. A viewer/scanner, which features a traversing
stereoscopic microscope that has been modified to
enable examination of both the X-radiographs and
the corresponding stones in the same holder.

The instrument is currently used at the Asian
Institute of Gemmology in Bangkok, Thailand, to scan
batches of up to 300 loose stones (0.01-0 .15 ct] for th e
presence of fillings.
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Because it can simult aneo usly screen large numbers
of stones (some of whi ch ma y be filled and possibly flash
free), this instrument is a m ost valuable addition to gemo
logical testing, especially for laboratories that process large
numbers of loose diamonds. However, it is relatively
expensive and complicated, it cannot screen , mounted
stones, and som e jurisdictions may requi re special licens
ing because of potential radiati on hazards. AAL

JEWELRY HISTORY

Alma Pihl's designs for Faberge, V. Swift, The Magazine
Antiques , Vol. 149, N o. I, January 1996, pp.
176-1 81.

Sumptuous photographs of Paberge jewelry and objets de
vertu pair with fascinating text in this piece by the former
head of Christie's objects of vertu department. Two record
books of master jeweler Albert Holmstrom, which were
rediscovered by A. Kenneth Snow man, shed considerable
light on the inner workings of th e Paberge workshop.
These records reveal that Alma Theresia Pihl , the daugh
ter of Finnish Faberge workmaster Knut Oskar PiW and
Fanny Florentina Holmstrom (the sis te r of Albert
Holmstrom), was more active ly involved in th e design of
important pieces than was previousl y believed. In a move
unusual for her time, Alma contin ued to work after her
m arriage in 1912 and became a respected designer in the
famous workshop.

Alma Pihl was remarkable for m any reasons, but
three stand out. Firs t, Paberge so liked her designs that
th ey adopted them even th ough she had just finished her
apprenticeship. Second, unlike typical House of Paberge
designs, which were genera lly based on reinterpretations
of historic styles, hers were innovati ve, taken from every
day life. Third, although ice was rarely a subject in the
m edium of jewelry, m any of Pihl 's most noteworthy
designs were based on the th eme of ice and snow. One is
th e Ice Egg, m ade for Dr. Ema nuel N obel. The Ice Egg was
rediscovered in 1994 after being lost for many years.
Deceptively simple, the design is an amazing example of
th e enam eler 's art . Another well-known Pihl design is the
Mosaic Egg, which Czar Nicholas II presented to Czarina
Alexandra Feodorovna on Easter 1914.

Unfortunatel y, Alm a Pihl's career was cut short by
the Russian Revolution of 1917. She escaped to Finland,
where she stayed until her death in 1976. Her legacy lives
on in the wonderful jeweled objects she designed. JEC

JEWELRY RETAILING

Estimating estimates: A bidder's guide. A. Walker,
Celator, Vol. 9, No. 5, May 1995, pp. 36~0.

Although th is article is in a coin-collect ing magazine, the
principles in it are probably useful for anyone bidding at
auc tion . Those principles include:

• Avoid fractiona l, "cute" bids (e.g., $648 inst ead of
$650).

• Avoid unreasonably low bids; th ese m ark you either
as an idiot or as someone only seeking market infor-

mati on with no real interest in buying.

• Avoid "system bidding," that is, bidding a percentage
of th e estima ted price on multiple lots in th e same
auction. (Your only reward probably will be over-val
ued goods.)

The author explains how to make "se nsible" bids,
even when star ting estima tes are unrealisti cally low or
absent altoge ther. This m ethod consists of determining
whe ther you want an item and th en comparison shop
ping to estimate it s value . Using thi s method, you decide
reaso nable starting and final bids. The author recom 
m ends using thi s method even if th ere are estimates. The
estima tes can then be compared with your bidding range.

If there is an it em th at you really want and you can
not attend the auction, you may opt to have a trust ed
dealer- who is attending-bid for you. This option is
often preferable to bidding by mail , especially if your top
bid is significantly higher than th e estimate and if you are
not well known to the auction house. MLJ

Gold Jewelry Sales Rise 5.1% in 3rd Quarter of 1995. M. K.
Golay, National Jeweler, February I, 1996, p. 28.

Third-quarter 1995 gold jewelry dollar sales increased
5.1%, and unit volume increase d 4.7%, over the same
period in 1994, according to the World Gold Counci l.
This marks the 16th consecutive quarter of increased
sales for gold jewelry. Year-to-date gold jewelry retail sales
topped $6 billion, an increase of 5.9%. Unit volume for
the nine-month period grew 7.7% . Discount stores
remained th e fast est growing retail outle ts, with a 15.8%
jump in dollar sales posted year-to-date over the same
period in 1994.

Chai n jewelry stores average d a 4.9% dollar-sales
increase as compared to the sam e period in 1994.
Dep artment stores (20.3 % of to tal gold jewelry dollar
sales)posted a 5.7% increase in dollar sales for the period,
whi le cata log showrooms showed a 0.7% increase.
Neckchains performed well below th e category average,
with a 3.2% in crease in dollar sales year-to-date. Earrings
and charms led all classifications, with a 13.9% increase
in dollar sales over the prior year. A 5.5% increase in dol
lar sales was recorded for wedding rings, with a 6.2%
increase recorded for bracelets. MD

Sotheby's and Christie'S enjoy significant growth in
worldwide jewellery auction sales. N . Packer,
Retail Jeweller, August 10, 1995, p. 5.

Sotheby's and Christi e's both experienced a significant
boost in jewelry sales as part of a general growth in
turnover during 1994-95. Christie's reported th at jewelry
sales were up 28%, due to strong buying from Saudi
Arabia and Southeast Asia, as well as th e establishment
of regular Christie's Western jewelry and jadeit e sales in
Hong Kong and Singapore.

Meanwhile, th e first half of 1995 was exceptional for
Sotheby's, with worldwide jewelry sales increasing 40%
to $122.2 million . Sotheby's retain ed it s position as num-
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ber one in auction sales for 1994---95 (with tot al sales of
$1.48 billion, up 7% over the preceding year), although
Chris ti e's gaine d consi derable ground (wi th total
Christie's Internati onal sales of $1.41 billion, a 20%
increase).

Christie's jewelry department enjoyed its best year
ever in 1994. Its new policy of reducing th e number of
lots Ito concentrat e on quality rather than quantity) was
regarded as a significant factor in the imp roved perfor
mance. In Geneva, Christie's presented only 833 lots for
sale during the year, compared to 1,391 in 1993; in New
York, the number dropped from 2,000 to 1,595. Jewelry
sales increased significantly in both the u.s. and Europe,
while business in Asia was boosted by the company's
first-ever jewelry auctions in Hong Kong and a second
sale in Taipei.

Highlights of th e year at Christie's included the
world-record sale of a pink diamond ($7.4 million )and the
second highest for a blue diamond 1$6.3 million) both at
Geneva. Highlights for Sotheby's included th e May
Geneva sale, which brought in $49.2 mill ion, a 100%
increase over th e May 1994 sale. MD

PRECIOUS METALS

Gold from Mt . Kare, Papua New Guinea. A. A. Flower,
A ustralian Journal of Mineralogy, Vol. I, No. I,
1995, p. 32.

A 1988-1989 gold rush in the Mt . Kare area of Papua New
Guinea yielded "beautifully crystallized" gold specimens
from colloidal clays, as well as nuggets from nearby
stream channels. Most of this one-page lett er describes
conditions at the gold camp during the rush. However,
the author also recounts seeing a pair of earrings, each
about an inch long and made up of eight or nin e cubic
gold crystals, which were joined naturally at the corners.

MLJ

Records for gold market. M. K. Golay, Na tional Jeweler,
March I, 1996, p. 16B.

New records were set last year in the gold market, accord
ing to Gold Fields Mineral Services, whi ch provided a
flash estimate of gold supply and demand for 1995. On
the dem and side, fabrication and bar hoarding accounted
for 3,550 tons of consumption, well above th e 3,416 tons
used for these purposes in 1992. Despite record demand,
1995 gold prices remained within the narrowest trading
range recorded (6% of the average price) since the gold
ma rket was freed in 1968.

Gold Fields Mineral Services said th at the higher
demand was due to the continuing growth of jewelry con
sumption in India, although there was an even greater
year-to-year incr ease in jewelry fabrication in the Middle
East. Combined fabrication dem and for these two regions
rose 16% to mor e than 950 tons, representing 30% of the
world total. In th e Far East, jewelry fabrication grew a
modest 2%, with the region as a whole feeling the effects
of weaker demand from China, where fabrication fell

more than 10%. Fabrication in Europe rose 6% to more
than 800 ton s, the result of higher levels of jewelry-sector
consumption in some countries and a sharp increase in
coin fabrication in Austria. Bar hoarding rose more than
40% to 334 tons, primarily due to a first-half surge in
~~~ MD

SYNTHETICS AND SIMULANTS

The distinction of natural from synthetic diamonds. 1.
Sunagawa, Journal of Gemmology, Vol. 24, No. 7,
1995, pp. 485--499.

Professor Sunagawa is a recognized expert on the science
of crystal growth. In this article, he presents imp ortant
concepts that help explain the differences between natur
al and synthetic diam onds. All crystals owe their externa l
[i.e., shape, surface characteristics, etc.) and intern al li.e.,
growth sectors, inclusions, etc.) features to the chemical
and physical conditions present during land, in some
cases, after) th eir growth. Professor Sunagawa summa
rizes th e conditions of diam ond formation in both nature
and the laborato ry. He states that natural and synthetic
diamonds can be distinguished on the basis of th eir crys
tal morphology, cryst al surface features, and internal
growth struc tures . The article concludes with a discus
sion of the powerful tools, such as cathodoluminescence
and X-ray topography, that gemological laboratori es can
use to identify syn thetic diamonds. JES

TREATMENTS

Coming clean about clarity enhancements. D. Federman,
Modern Jeweler, Vol. 94, No. 8, Augus t 1995, pp.
45--49.

This well-written article touches on nearly every opin
ion- from th e jeweler and the treater to the researcher
about clarity-enhanced diam onds. Although the number
of jewelers who are selling clarity-enhanced diamonds as
a way to provide "irresis tible diamonds at irresistibl e
prices" continues to increase, still other jewelers refuse to
carry th ese stones . Whichever the case, jewelers, treaters,
and researchers alike agree that it is imp ortant to disclose
the practice of fracture filling to the consumer. A nagging
questi on: Why do some in the industry who deplore frac
ture filling defend nondisclosure of th e far-more-wide
spread practi ce of laser drilling?

One interes ting fact that has been brought out in th e
lit erature (the article derives much of its informa tion
from "An Update on Filled Diam onds: Identification and
Durability, by R.C. Kamm erling et al., Gems eJ Gem
ology, Fall 1994)is that fracture-filling compounds are not
always stable, and some are more stable than others. On e
researcher suggested that jewelers research the gemologi
cal literature before deciding from which treater to buy
clarity-enhanced diamonds.

I feel that thi s articl e is objective: It does not say that
selling fracture-filled stones is either right or wrong. It
does, however, provide infor mation that makes one real
ize how important it is to stay current on such an ever
changing subject. Anne M. Blum er
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